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Nebraska Farms Hit

Canada Boots Reds

PEOPLE
Zhukov

New Twister Series 
Kills Four in U.S.

OTTAWA (UPI) — Two Soviet embassy of
ficials who picked the wrong people to bribe into 
espionage work were ordered out of the country 
Tuesday and left Friday, the external affair* depart
ment announced Saturday.

Anatole E. Bytchkov of the embassy’s com
mercial section and chancery clerk \1adimer N. Po- 
luchkin were ordered from the country for “activities 
incompatible with their official status.”

--------------- :----------------------------- 1 They were arrested when the
Canadians they tried to bribe 

, ir.to cloak and dagger work
immediately reported to police.

An external affairs spokes
man said their activities were 
uncovered "before any dam
age was done to Canadian in
terests."

Prims Minister Pearson was 
In Mtoiti isl and External Af
fairs Minister Martin was

Better
Odds

GRAND ISLAND. Neb, (API
— Pour pens* were reported 
killed and donas sf farms

U.S.-Backed Junta 

‘Unacceptable’

To Rebel Regime
SANTO DOMINGO (API—The a street corner m the dnwn- 
‘b-( regime Saturday dr- Wwa rebel territory 
wooed as completely unac- H" fingered s rifle as hecnb- 
HS.U." . nr„ -IK <*»» the United States tor let-rpUDie a new civuiap-nuu (hp clviK„wniHtary Junta

Nebraska late Saturday.
Hie dead were at the village 

of Primrose, SO miles north of 
Grand Island.

Tie fire deportment at nearby 
Albion, source of the fatality 
rep’jrts, said the town of 100 to 
200 persons had been leveled.

In Lincoln. Governor Frank 
Morrison ordered the National 
Guard to die scene. He said 
the state patrol had set up Ms 
headquarters to a school, the 
only building left standing to 
town.

Elsewhere, a thunderous wind 
tore into farm buUdtogs from 
the northern edge of Nebraska 
to its southern edge. Residents 
took refuge in tornado cellars 
and caves following a weather 
bureau alert of possible twisters.

The barrage of tornadoes 
struck in three separate areas. 
The first was just above the

Crash Takes 
Fourth Life
A young Poet Alberal mother, 

Mrs. Sharon Tallion, died at 
7 JO p.m. Saturday in St. Jos
eph's Hospital to Victoria—the 
fourth victim of a two-car crash 
on the highway near Coombs 
last Sunday.

Harold Cyr, SO. and Edward 
Jones. S6. also of Port Albemi 
died in the wreck and George 
MacGowan of Calgary died Mon
day. Mrs. Tallinn's son Daryl. 
16 months, and two others were 
hurt in the crash.

CANNOT DMCUS8 
He declined to reveal the

travelling arrangement* made 
for the expelled Russians, say
ing, "I’m sorry but that's 
something I cannot discuss.” 

The Soviet embassy comment

Crowd

Hails

MOSCOW (AP) — A 
Kremlin audience at VE 
Day celebration* applauded 
Saturday the Second World 
War roles of the late Jo
sef Stalin and of Mao Tse- 
tung, who have been re
viled here recently as dicta
tors.

Leonid I. Brezhnev, a succes
sor of Stalin as first secretary of 
the Soviet Communist party, 
appeared surprised by applause 
at hi* mention of Stalin.

He hurried on with a 126- 
mmete speech that praised the 
western allies for their wartime 
role hut denounced the United 
States with allegattons of im
perialistic aggression today

Freighter

Crew

Picked Up

Ariety

Right Move 
-Goldwater

For Future Crises
Crowd Surges 

Into Stampede

DAKAR, Senegal (AP) -

day when a huge erased at
tempted to greet a shipload of 
Pilgrims rrturafagf from Meoes.

Seeing the huge crowd gather
ing (or the return of the 3J00

military

Rhodesia
Steps Up 
Pressure

)

denunciation of him by former 
premier Khrushchev to 1966 

The next year Kkfushchev 
banished Stalin's top military 
commander, Marshal Georgi K.

Reds Stage 

Big Parade 

In Berlin

Rescuer Is Prisoner
* * * * * *

Viet Cong Hold Civilian Who Sought His Brot

Viet Cong deep to Ora 
territory, according tc 
sage reaching Saigon.

her husband during the past 
few weeks. ’

"The last tetter I got he 
had written the day before

possibility that he could be 
killed and I've just been 
waiting, hoping and praying 
I'd hear from him- that he
was all right." z

the biggest military display in 
the city since the end of the 
Second World War.

of Ms brother U.S. Army 
Lieut. Daniel Dawson, 37. had U.S. Hits North Viet Nam 

With War’s Heaviest Raids
SAIGON tUPl) — U.S. war-1 ware shot down, one of them 

planes flew 278 sorties against an F-105 fighter bomber.
North Viet Nam Saturday, dam-' a military spokesman laid 
aging a vital air base. radar 300 American planes hit mill- 
station and military barracks in Ury targets in North Viet Nam

Navy Skyhawks r.pped up a 
warehouse and railway Instal
lation only 90 miles south of

Inside Today
. First Section

sis like that in the Dominican 
Republic.

The Dominican crisis has 
shown, Rusk said to an exclu
sive interview with The Asso
ciated Press, that the OAS to

told Dawson ha had arranged 
for Mm to meet the Viet Cong 
to discus* returning the
s---- -s------s ■ a. _ ■ -orotners dogjt.

A 21-year-old Eurasian
college girl named Collette 
Embarger, a South Vietna
mese citizen, consented to go

Two U J. Navy FI Crusader 
jets were shot down to the morn
ing and afternoon strikes at the 
air base. One of the pilots was 
officially listed as missing The 
second parachuted into the

RUNWAYS <XT
The returning pilots said the 

runways were cratered and com
pletely cut in three places.

Later eight U.S. Navy Sky-

One radar unit wag reported 
destroyed in a direct hit by a 
bullpup missile.

The raids coincided with a 
Moscow warning by Soviet 
Communist chief Leonid Brez
hnev that Russia will increase 
tte military help to NrelhVtot
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Continued from Page 1

Bribed Wrong Ones
12 Bella (Menial. *•<*•«•, 

leader, May 9. IMS

•HJL infoniiatlua regarding thia 
tiling whatsoever"

Telephone calls to the former 
residences of the two men were 
equally unsuccessful. One num
ber has already heen discon
nected and the other was 
unlisted.
RELUCTANT I

Both external affairs and the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
were reluctant to give details 
on how the two men were 
nabbed.

However, they admitted the 
Russians were "tripped" when 
two Canadians they attempted 
to bribe “with thousands of 
dollars" to do undercover work 
for them immediately reported 
to police and helped in their 
capture

The RCMP would not say 
whether the Canadians were 
used as decays to nab the Rus
sians handing over bribery 
money They would not say 
what the total was of the 
"thousands of dollars.* 
ixrr op money

“Afraid we can't say.” said 
an external official. “But for 
me it was quite a lot of money. 
They didn't offer it to me,” 
he added with a chuckle

The expulsion order was 
first brought to the attention 
of the Soviets on Tuesday 
when Ambassador Ivan Shped- 
ko was called in and told by 
"a high government official" 
that the Canadian government 
"found It necessary to declare 
them persona non grata.” 
Martin was kept informed by 
long distance.

The ambassador had to give 
the order to get them out," 
said an external spokesman. 
He had no other choice.”

The expulsion of the Soviets

came almost a year to the.dollars" to gallier information 
month after a Soviet news- and documentation in Canada, 
paperman working oul the par- purpose was to "assist in
liamentary press gallery in lhe es,abllshment ,rf espionage 
Ottawa was ordered to leave ac,Cities 'Canada ami other 
Canada tor spying. countries and to perform econo-

Vasily Tarasov, free-tjpend- mic intelligence tasks, including 
the provision of detailed infor
mation on the Trans-Mountain 
pipeline system in western 
Canada.

In another Instance, a Cana
dian was again paid "thousands 
of dollars ' to provide technical 
Information in the electronics 
field and to "compromise other 
Canadians Including h'male em
ployees of the government with 
lhe object of securing their 

. . assistance in obtaining access
Relations eat Her last week ,o lnformatl.«.

appeared improved and back t .-uito normal when invitations T1* departn’"““‘‘Jh*’n 
went out to the pens to attend «««*« Photo-
a cocktail party at the em *r*phic t™‘n,n«
bassy Wedneaday ■ CAl’GHT RED-HANDED

The party came the day Tarasov was caught red
after the ambassador was In handed with classified docu 
formed two of his men were, mpnts b, hand and money
k«lw. .weewmllttsl mana# Id . .. ... I _1___

Ing Ottawa correspondent for 
the Russian state-owned news
paper Izvestia, was ordered 
out April. 1964. He had the 
tame trouble—a Canadian he 
wanted to work for Russia 
turned Mm over to police.

The same cloak of secrecy 
and "no comment” that fell 
over the embassy then has 
fallen again.
UOCHTAII. PARTY

last

Blue Jeans, 
Jackets 

At Church
„ Hl-A< KPOOI.. ENGLAND 
(I Pit—Klur jeans and Mask 
leather jacket, will he wel- 
come today at services la Hi. 
John's Chareb.

A special service Is laeing 
held la owaecdua with the 
last day of Uie International 
Cycle and Motorcycle Show, 

by the Daily Mali. 
>r said Rev. William 

who la traratMag 
Leadee aa Ma cycle,

has Invited those at the show 
to “come as yoa are."

bera fee

being expelled and It went on
as scheduled with no word. Canadian In the other 
mentioned of the latest cold RCMp not
war development. whether this was how the

An external affairs spokes- latest would-be spies were 
man said these things hap-. nabbed.

■ for their 'purchase

pened infrequently, "but 
won’t stand for them.” 
’REGRETTABLE*

"Even one incident is regret
table.” he said. "We hope this 
won't worsen Canadian-Soviet 
relations.

The’rxternal affairs depart
ment gave vague details of 
two incidents that led to the 
arrest of the two men. No one 
would say where, when or spe
cifically how they were ar
rested.

In one instance the depart
ment said, a Canadian civil ser
vant was. paid "thousands of

i Against Utility

Negroes to Go Ahead 
With Mass Rally Plans

SYRACUSE, N.T. tUPIl — demonstrations have been 
Nineteen Alabama Negroes, “definite success.
and the Congress of Racial 
Equality, undaunted by 
charges ot apathy, went ahead 
with plana for a mass rally 
here today to protest northern 
"hypocrisy" on racial prob
lems.

of tha “reverse 
march discounted 

claims that thia city's residents 
have paid little attention to 
their "protpsta and said the

Jumped Ship in 7960

Successful Greek 
jiFaces Deportation

Mayor William Walsh Mid 
the demonstrations had been 
ignored by local citizens and 
were a /‘complete and dismal 
Basco," but Core's field secre
tary, Herbert Callender, said, 
“We really don't core what 
Mayor Walah or the Nlwara 
Mohawk people think."

The Alabama Negroes, who 
arrived here by bus fro 
Selma, are expected to remain 
for further demonstrations 
next week at the offices of the 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp., 
principal target of Core picket
ing.

The civil rights advocates 
charged the utility with 
"tokenism” In hiring negroes.

BOGALUSA. LA.. 
About 3.M

a, some of its punch when two of, 
the feature speakers said they ,
could not cutne.

Scheduled to put in an ap
pearance were Sheriff Jim 
Clark of Selma, Ala., and 
Leander Perez, Louisiana's 
most militant segregationist.

' up was Mra. L. F.

reportedly shot by Negroea last

Father Seised

(UPI) _
par-

Children 
Rescued 
From Death

6RADIIAU0N 
GIFT
n ring...

ifa benufy end 

oa o symbol 

of octuoromeot

&

J Jig a « Blare

Tarasov was the second 
Russian newsman to be named 
bv the RCMP as a spy.

Taaa correspondent Nicolas 
Zhievtnov was Involved ln the 
famous 1946 espionage case, 
broke when Russian embassy 
cipher clerk Igor Gouzenko 
fled the embassy and told the 
Canadian government about a 
wholesale apy ring operating 
In this country. The Tass 
correspondent fled before 
■■ould he expelled.
STILL IN CANADA

Gouzenko la still In Canada 
living a new life under an 
assumed name.

VANCOUVER (CPI — llarry 
IJocsis, 24, a Greek ship 
jumper who in five years par
layed $30 Into two restaurants 
employing 10 persons, is faced 
with deportation.

He was due to be sent from 
the country Saturday but ob
tained a respite by applying for 
a Supreme Court hearing of an 
apo-id of the deportation order 
HEARING FRIDAY

The hearing will be held Fri
day

Liossfs. now known as Lasis. 
hriwa.. a 1120-a-month steward 

when he jumped a ship here in 
I960 alter It arrived from 

'Greece.

waster seven days after leav
ing the ship. He had later be
come a cook and worked In Van
couver, Banff and canstractksi 
caittpa until he saved 
money to buy Ma first 
tauranL

He now wanted to bring to 
anada a sick mother he to 

supporting in Greece.

town afreets last night and then 
listened to speakers blast Gov. 
John McKeithen as a man who 
had "turned his hacks on white 
people.”

"We pray for our governor, 
who has lost his nerve," said 
Rev. H. L. Thompson, a Baptist 
who led the invocation at the 
rally.

The parade was staged by tha 
White Oonservativea of Wash
ington Pariah, but the rally lost

ROME (CPI - 
into a barricaded 
Saturday and seised a 30-year- 
old father as he was pouring 
gasoline on Ms tour children 
and shouting ha would bum 
them alive.

♦ aw
The man. identified as Antonin 

Caaari. a mechanic, wa 
in a straitjacket for a

315.00

He said In an affidavit sup
porting his request for a hear
ing that he now owns a restau
rant here and another in nearby 
New Westminster. The two es
tablishments employed 10 per
sons while he himself worked 
IK hours a day, seven days a 
wed.

He had got a job as a dish-

Irmieally, Uomis was caught 
by Immigration department of
ficials who went to Ms New 
Westminster restaurant to ask 
if he employed any ship 
jumpen.

"I told them I was not.” he 
seid. "but then they came back 
and cheeked on me."

Hospital Study
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 

Toronto firm of management 
consultants la conducting a «“'• 
vev of Prince George Regional 
Hospital to determine its k

The children, ranging 
five years to 11
terrified but 

unharmed.
♦ ♦ ♦

Police said Casari had recent
ly been released from a mental 
institution. They said he 
his wife out of their shim 
piled furniture against the door

I ...

LITTLE I TAYLOR 
JEWELERS LTR.

1948 DOUGLAS

From Pagel

Your Good Health

Bad Reflexes Don’t Mean 
Your Marbles Are Missing

Rebels Flout 
New Junta
tar/ junta is "completely unac
cept t,hie.”

Aristy also charged that eight 
truck-loads of Dominican troops 
were allowed to enter the Inter- 
netimal zone and said, "we are 
tort lying all our posts in case 
of troubles."

The Marine was killed at 
Haina. a port nine miles west of 
Santo Domingo where U.S. sup
plies are landed and tome refu
gees are being processed. A 
smell Marine detachment Is on 
guard there.
KNIPERA INFILTRATE

A military spokesman said 
two sniper groups apparently 
infiltrated by sen and land and 
attacked the Marines. The infil
trators suffered some casualties 
before fleeing.

Die three American wounded, 
members of the Bnd Airborne 
Division, were Mt by sniper Are 
during the night in the east-west 
corridor art up by Martoea I 
paratroopers to ferry supplies to 
the international rone tor refu-

This brings to 1.1 the official 
number of American traops 
killed In action and 75 wounded..weak or absent tendon reflexes.|the patient's gait, color, breath- 

In same cases, underactive,ing. mental reactions or a lot of 
thyroid may reduce the reflex, other things
In other cases, certain neuro- To sum up. Mrs. M. B.. 1 think 
logical disorders may be evalu- both you and your daughter
ated by noting the degree of re- 'have all your marbles," » me,, a jump ofXSOO ainee Wed- 
Oex—but taking ether symptoms, forget iL 
Into consideration, too. In still. ♦ ♦ ♦
other eases, the reflexes may 
be overactive

- m b« . vwiTOO WORRY --------- % r

The pills are very good in 11 ll» DU HU 
the right cases. In others. In
sulin injections are the only 

ir. Sure, taking a pill to 
easier, but your doctor will tell 
you what to best for you, so 
follow Ms advice. Insulin tajec- 

aran't to be 
They're a nuisance, but 
they mean tha difference ba

it
there room to argue

By JOSEPH MOLNER. MD

By defence department count. 
U.S military strength in the 
Dominican Republic to 21.400

Council Business
All area councils are holding meetings this

Esquimau rouneil meets at 7:3# pjn. Monday 
to cwnlder:

• Bylaws covering budget, tax rate, 
lag machines and sale of firecracker*;

• Letter from awaMpal affaire naWater

inanufarturing in 
Oak Bay rouneil

deal with:
• Committee P. _______________

street names. rnbMah removal, budget and tax rate;
• Letter from three

Four Division*

Essay on Animals 
Brings 500 Entries

Census in 1966
OTTAWA (CP) - Date of the

sus has been set tor June 1. 
he Canada Gazette an-

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
STIMULATES

Victoria, British

9A19-------------------▼v ncncvci 
Wherever

Minutes seem like hours when 
you need help. We recognize 
this fact, and someone Is always 
on duty at Hayward's Funeral

throughout the

... help to 
tate to call us.

- „ , If the reflex response on one
a H unease. body i> markedly

Na daator baa toM ns what greater than on the other, it tab toeh ef refteaaa mesas. WU can be quite significant, but 
ran?—MBS. M. R. this, again, lies primarily In the

It meant nothing If otherwise realm * munlogy. 
you are In good health. People tend to be too worried

over whether the knee Jerks too

«r nr. Mouoer: wow k«mm <rarr« /•

Wife Saves 
Husband 
From Fire

NORTH VANCOUVER .CPl-

um today to dr

The Weather

Mote than 500 Greater Vic
toria school students took part 
In an eesay contest highlight 
tng Be Kind to Animals Week 
which ended Saturday.

The contest was divided Into 
ur groups, according to age. 
Winners of the Wand-under 

group were: I Driver Marie 
Connors, 9, SOB Comerford, a 
student at Lampson Street 
School: 2. Kathryn Haley. 9. 
1S17 Newton. St. Patrick's 
School; and Teresa Morrixs, 
4, 2720 Foul Bay, St. Patrick's.

♦ ♦ ♦
Maureen Nuttal. 11. 2UTJ 

Nell, a student at SL Patrick’s 
sa winner of the 13- 
category. 
ilDovM 

IL 3085 Jackaoa. Quadra; and 
A John Phlllkm. 10 PhiWon, 
Craigflower School.

A North Ward School stu
dent. Donna Wong, 13. 722 
Pembroke, area winner of the 
14-and under group. Other win
ners were: 2. Christine Kin-

dents In the Greeter Victoria

♦ ♦ ♦
Entiles in three junior 

noupe were Judged by Colon
ist assistant city editor Don 
Gain and that of the sent 
group by Times reporter Nor-

“ ena.
will be present 

during an open house at 4 
pm. June 19 In the SPCA 
shelter.

HAYWARD’S
I. C. Funeral Company 

tUPIKIOK snvid MNC# MM

MCMaaR.TMI OHOIR Of 7M

A MOTHER'S BAY MESSAGE TO Oil

MAT 9. toil 

Sunny. Uttle change in tero-
Jutlook f
aloud

light, reachim westerly 1M9 In 
the daytime. Saturday s precipi
tation nil; xunshine 13 hours. 54 
minutes. Recorded high and 
low at Victoria M and 44. To
day's

Ship Calendar

«t>«5 and 35-42. Today's •un
rise 5:41; sunset 9:49; moonrise 
109; moonert 3:45.

of VawxMver Ia- 
dumge to

Outlook lor Mon
day. a few clouds, little chan 
to temperature. Winds light, 
briefly west 15 during the af
ternoon. Saturday's precipita 
tion. nil; recorded high and 
low at Nanaimo 44 and J4. To
day's forecast high and low 45

FrantiRCAlWl—

later "the house just 
seemed to blow up.” said Gor
don Sheane. who collapsed later 
from the effects of smoke in- 
hHlatiun and was revived by
the fire department. ...... .......... .
The family was wakened & 4525 Blenkinaop. Oak-

lands School; and Monica 
Thistle. 14. 930 Bank Street, I 
St. Patrick's School.

♦ ♦ ♦
Winners of the senior cate- II 

gory stare; L Jaal Padgst, IT, 
2848 Mureay Drive, T 
Senior High School; X Diana II 
Ingram, IS, 949 Byng, Oak Bay 
Senior High School; and X 
Barbara Mander, IX 1048 dol l 
Ibison, St. Ann's Academy.

Competition teas open to all I 
public or private school stu- I

the cry of Nancy, M. Mr.
Immediately led Ms 

daughter and her 12-year-old 
sister Stacey from the burning
muse.
He returned to eave hie ton

oom and managed to hand Mm
through a window to Me wife.

"1 was still on my feet but 
was on the point of passing 
out." he said. "My wife Helen 
pushed, and dragged me down
the hall and outside

We see this picture of a 
ten-year-old Vietnamese girl 
after Napalm bombing by 
American planes.

We feel that all Canadian 
Mothers would feel the same 
abhorrence toward such cruel
ties.

These atrocities are morally 
wrong and totally distort the 
concFpi or irraaora wmen ww

Viotona Brt*. 
,*R4th Africa.

D.K.: —

________si

~ s

SOMETHING SPECUU
WITB MUT IMMBT (4# BMI MB BALL#

We ask that you use the 
influence of our government, 
to bring about a cease-fire in 
Viet Nam.

Let our country support the
sending of doctors, toad and

light, occas 
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Loffmark Compl Bails Colonial VktaHa, B.C, S-u, May t, IMS JOffensive Fearedamts

Pakistan ClaimsLaing Asserts 
Charges Unfair

India Boosting 
Border Forces

New Address
3050 DOUGLAS ST. at Fabysoa

KARACHI (Reuters) — The 
Pakistani government accused 
India Saturday of massing 18 
of Its total of 20 divisions, 
plus all Its armor and a tacti
cal air headquarters. In of
fensive formations against the 
west and east Pakistan bor
ders.

A spokesman said Paki
stan's UN delegate was told 
to advise the Security Council 
Pakistan thus will have to 
take whatever action it con-

VANOOUVER (CPI - North- 
em Affairs Minister Arthur 
Lain,: said Saturday complaints 
tnede against the federal gov
ernment by British Columbia 
Trade Minister Ralph Loffmark 
are unfounded and unfair

"It s old hat for backyard 
pohaciaiis in B.C. to pluck the 
feathers of Ottawa but these 
are the most unfair charges

dealing with the banking com
plaint.

On freight rates he said that 
the rates are "tremendously 
tipped In favor of Vancouver," 
Goods could be shipped from 
Ontario to Vancouver cheaper 
than from Ontario to Calgary.

Of Mr. Loffmark’s demand 
for federal money for the PGE 
and other things, he said:

"In the tint place, Premier 
Bennett says the PGE Is mak
ing money, that It is the shin- 
in? gem in the diadem. In the 
second place, the economy of 
BC. is supposed to be the 
strangest and best In Canada.

If this Is so, why do they come 
to us begging for money?"

"FANTASTIC” «
Mr. Loffmark also repeated 

provincial objections to the fed
eral government’s referral of 
the offshore oil dispute to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.

M>. Laing said that Premier 
Bemett and Attorney-General 
Bosner had advocated Just such 
a move to 1962.

*Tt Is fantastic that B.C. 
would now object to his move.

were burned, he added. 
Abdullah, the "lion of Kash

mir.” was arrested by police 
here Saturday and sent into re
striction In southern India.Happy Birthday

Mr. Laing Is a Vancouver- 
area member of Parliament 
and a former leader of the B.C. 
liberal party.
LOFFMARK SPEECH

He was commenting an a 
speech by Mr. Loffmark Friday 
which was delivered following 
a controversy about secession.

(See also Page 5.)
Mr. Loffmark denied that he 

had said earlier to the week

MOSCOW (API - The So
viet Union, In its first policy 
statement on the Pakistan- 
India border conflict, called 
Saturday In Moscow for di

nners with the federal govern
ment was making B.C. impa
tient with Confederation and 
that he and the provincial cab- 
toet were thinking to terms of 
separation.-----

But he added that unices the 
problems are solved "I am very 
pessimistic about the future of

of India and Pakistan will dis
play the necessary restraint 
and patience and find ways of 
settling their border dispute 
by peaceful means.”

The carefully-worded Soviet 
statement refrained from tak
ing sides in the border dis
pute.

NEW DELHI (Reuters)—Four 
persons were killed when police 
opened fire In Srinagar, Kash
mir, Saturday on demonstrators 
protesting against the restric
tion to southern India of Sheikh 
Abdullah, former Kashmir pre
mie,-.

McGlll <S Ofmc
HMwnaraEMizT/

of B.C. plans for a provincial 
bank; excessive freight rates 
from Eastern Canada; refusal 
of the federal government to 
share costs of extending the 
provincial government - owned 
PaWic Great Eastern Railway 
and unfair awarding of defence

Three Men in Fountain
iub time tor these U S. In Dominican Republic sniping to 
g time out during lull catch up on laundry.

Toe spokesman said some DO- 
lie,-men were Injured and a 
United Nations observer sees

Trustees Study

Delegates from the Greater 
Victoria. Saanich and Sooke 
school districts are attending a 
four-day short course for school

Alabama Officials Say:
NOW you can have a SEALY

Klansman Faces New Trial 
For Civil Rights Murder

With These Extras at NO Extra Cost!ASK
RITHET'S

HAYNEVILLE. Ala. tUPD- 
Alabama's attorney-general said 
Saturday that Ku Klux Klans
man Collie Leroy Wilkins Jr. 
definitely svill be brought to 
trial again, probably in Septem
ber. (or the murder of Detroit 
civil rights worker Mrs. Viola 
Liuzzo.

An all-white Jury that spent 
five days hearing Wilkins’ case 
deadlocked Friday, with 10 of 
the 12 members favoring con
viction. A mistrial was ordered. 
ENCOURAGED

Prosecutors were encouraged

Mother’s

New Device Successful

Hospital Spurns 
Anti-Birth Pill r...Nymf*m«Mr vr

ment of medical risks to as yet 
Incomplete." Dr. Davis said, 
"preliminary results at the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital Indicate 
that the intm-uterine contracep
tives may be sufficiently free 
of significant complications to 
Justify their use in population

EXTRA LENGTH1st Extra

QUEEN SIZE,

,199.00
DRESSES

They’re displayed In a wonder
ful selection, right for the Sum
mer days ahead. Lovely soft 
prints In the newest fabrics. In

King-size Posturepedic and box 
spring, 76x80 inches, with KING 
SIZE FRAME at NO EXTRA COST. 
3 pee. aet, king-size mattress, box 
spring and FRAME complete........... 299.00

Extra Easy Terms, Too!
7S7 Yntra Street EVJ

SIRROIRDED IT FREE PARKIII
South door lot. View SL Civic Parking 
tag, and 700 block Yates Parking tat

RITHET

iXd>Meiara? Dnyta

drinking Ifoaor.
Iraagbt parents af the
Bicipal Ceort Judge
d Grevelr saUt “M’s
, get sheeks In eenrt
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Was It Useless?
A FTeR perusing the proposals of the government 

-tA in the amendment of the Bank Act, one is left 
wondering whether the Royal Commission on Banking 
and Finance performed a useful service, or was just 
another of those commissions on which a great deal 
of public money is needlessly spent, and a great 
number of man hours by highly talented persons has 
gone practicaly to waste.

Only a small fraction of the recommendations 
made by the commission, which held hearings from 
one side of the country’ to the other over a period of 
about two years, have been accepted by Mr. Gordon.

One of these—the right to allow the chartered 
banks to lend money on the strength of real estate 
or other property—was so obviously required that It 
did not take a Royal Commission to prove it

Against that the finance minister has turned 
thumbs down on a general lifting of the 6 per cent 
Interest ceiling, which the banka so badly wanted to 
he removed. He has frowned upon other recommen
dations regarding the trust companies and the finance 
companies which would have brought them under the 
aegis of the Bank Act.

Indeed the new Bank Act is probably one that 
would have been produced without any reference to 
the commission report—and largely that is probably 
how it was devised.

The move to shut Out the provinces from acquir
ing an interest in any of the chartered banks was not 
unexpected. This was a matter of jurisdiction, and 
although the federal authorities have surrendered 
much power to the provinces—notably Quebec—the 
central government has apparently no intention of 
allowing its complete control over the banking system 
to be whittled away.

Despite this setback. Premier Bennett says the 
application by his government for a charter for the
Bank of British Columbia will be renewed, and that ,
he wUl continue to insist that Ottawa has no right to
interfere with the province’s desire to sponsor and „f Feder„ A^>tloo 
take part ownership in a chartered bank that would Admin,s.r„ion m rune Gen- 
be aimed chiefly to serve its own province. er»i Bn«>' McKee, former

The chartered banks, while not entirely happy vice-chief of staff of the air 
about the Bank Act changes, have at least suffered force Out after four yean went 
no grievous setback, and the new right to make loans Najeeb Haiaby. Thia 
at the going mortgage rate will be of great assistance
to the banks in making more generous loans to their 
business customers who have little else but plant and 
equipment to put up as collateral.

HttaP Captult

1965

tore to give the 
power to “eogageeoven

Outbreak

Of Rioting

"It Is. as weH, a Mil of re- 
■nge. It provides tor the to- 

eurporation at a political com
pany. ‘having as Its object too 

n at the petroleum 
thus giving uncon-’ 

trolled, arbitrary powers to put> 
He officials. The specific as
sault on the oil companies, for 

reason weH known. b.v sin
gling them out as victim* of 
price-fixing, is now to be 'sanc
tioned and ratified' by toe im
plied threat ... of the confis
cation of their assets . . . The;

of British Colutn- 
In Its economic course., 

veers more and more toward; 
Totalitarianism. There it rv> 
determined and persevering reTfc 
sistance by the legislature to 
the filching of civH liberties and 

take their loss lying

Thr Title Rare

A Washington line

AMcONG
hansel

Slowing the Supersonic Contest
the sub - cabinet 
that President

By DAVID MaeLABEN

Clergy and School

signify a change In priorities. 
For "Jeeb" Haiaby has argued 
strongly that the U.S. should 
launch a crash program to de
velop a supersonic transport 
I SST) to counter the Anglo- 
French Concord.

The Concord Is an aluminum 
aircraft, expected into service 
around 1972, to cruise at around 
Mach 2.0 <as against Mach .* 
lor most of today's commercial 
jets.) Presumably the Inferna- 

lines would have

: Anglican Synod of Columbia has added its voice 
to the chorus which seeks amendment of the B.C.

Public Schools Act: specifically that section which 
prohibits clergymen from teaching in schools or serv
ing as trustees.

Section 62 of the act reads: "No clergyman of any
denomination is eligible for the position of superin- _ ____ ______________
tendent of education, or district superintendent of airitnm that~ provide fastest

ing no American SST was In 
the offing, as at the same fare 
moat passengers wnuld fly the

schools, or teacher or trustee ..
The Synod's resolution was not unanimously ap

proved. but in essence it asks that the act allow 
ministers to serve as trustees "and or” teachers.

Although the Victoria Council of Churches and 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities have raised the same 
issue the support for amendment la by no means 
universal. The B.C. Teachers Federation, for example, 
opposes any change In the act.

Educators agree this is a most sensitive area of 
argument and are reluctant to discuss it puhttdy. 
But few will deny the contention that a layman's faith 
may be just as strong as that of the man ordained. 
Why, then, the discrimination T

Section 167 of the Public Schools Act says: "AU 
public schools shaU be opened by the reading, without 
explanation or comment, of a passage of Scripture 
. . . followed by the recitation of the Lord's Prayer, 
hut otherwise the schools shall be conducted on strictly 
secular and non-sectarian principles. The highest 
morality shaU he inculcated, but no religious dogma 
or creed shaU be taught . . .'*

This appears to hr the crux of the matter in the 
minds of soaie who would deny ministers the right to 
instruct or sit on a school board. But It la a little 
difficult to see how a clergyman, of whatever denom
ination, could force dogma or creed down the throats 
of scholars from a

Thei-e is 
kter should try
and teacher. And there is some 
But what of the man who, for one reason 
has ceased to be active as a churchman? Surely u 
he is a fit and proper person otherwise, and has the 
necessary qualifications, his religious training, no 
matter in what creed, should not preclude his employ
ment. Quite the contrary.

Perhaps the Insertion of the one word "prac
tising" in Section 62 of the Act would be a solution 
to the dilemma; that Is to say, "No practising clergy
man Is eligible, etc.”

The fact is that there have been Instances in the 
past where retired ministers have been accepted In 
certain positions under the B.C. education department 
and inquiry will disclose some are serving under school 
boards fn B.C. areas at thia moment.

service (about 3S hours New 
York Io Ixmdon for example.) 
This would he a severe blow to 
the U.S. airframe and engine 
industries, which since the war 
hove equipped all 
worm * iiriiwt *ini moat ot 
their aircraft, and so It la felt 
that the U.S. must develop an 
SST that will counter the Con
cord.

* * *
Until the last few years 

of America's biggest airframe 
manufacturers have looked to 
military nomnrrw
hr moat of their

But the competition ofa— n_ . .-- ohslm tilib tmtroyinK uiib hi

of hushes* The days of Mg 
bombers are over.
Hon of the B70

survey revealed that about one 
third of those polled in "Oke 
City” laid they would not tol
erate repeated daily hoomings 
indefinitely.

If SST* were int induced on to 
all domestic routes 
viced by pure Jets, about MS

Americana would be sub- 
to more then one i

oom a day. Only 
fraction of these people would 
daily use the SST as passengers 
of caurar. One can readily im
agine a sharp clash to Cbtigresa 
between representatives of the 
coast cities (which would supply 
the moat transcontinenial 
engera) and those of the Inland 
a t a t o a (the constituents of 
which would be the sufferers.)

* * *
Were the SST* restricted to 

overwaler routes, fewer would 
be needed, their eoat would be 
appreciably higher, and the 
profits of operating them might 
prove insufficient Should the 
U.S. government then go ahead 

US MUicn el

tttird lees than toe prapoaed SST 
l A boato Issue la

air paaaengera should I
a choice between faster or 

taper air travel: or. if no
choice la to be permitted 
which advance should It be?

* * *
The air transport industry Is 
ighlv competitive tn

everything but fares, which are 
approved in moot countries by 
regulatory’ agencies. Rivalry- 
takes the form of

1 drink, more frequent sched
uling of (lights, and also more

-cd. The airlines collectively 
If they had a clear choice be

rm all euhoantc or all super- 
eosur, would prefer the greater 
profits of subsonic operations 
to the Tto. But. at the same 
(area, fi assigns wdll always 
take a supersonic plant to pref
erence to a subsonic one. Hence, 
it one carrier equips with *u- 

raonic*. alt Its competitors 
must do so also if they are not
to lose their share of pai

What do these prospects spell 
tor the Concord?

The Concord will carry a third 
aver paaaengera than the Boe

ing 713 It has kwver piano mile

Back Troubles 

Or Back Seat
From The ABretao

y\H, my aching bock." wi 
too common complaint ef 

the housewife at OS or M years

coats, and higher seat mile
costs, and so will do best on 
lower density ’’Empire routes” 

dominated by Air 
France and BOAC. But it has 
little "grosvth” potential. Hence 
If the next-generation U.S. 
supersonic* and subsonic* are 
also introduced around 1972. 
analysts here believe that no 
more than 25 or 50 Concords 
may be sold. This would mean 
lost money and prestige for the 
sponsoring French and British 
governments.

♦ * *

straighten up from her tub and 
loard. The humble house

wife received little recognition 
or sympathy for her back trou
ble. Today It It the executive 
easing himself Into or cut of hi* 
swivel chair who complaint 
about back trouble and he re
ceive* attention and thousand* 
of offers of relief and cure.

Back complaints are over
shadowing ulcers a* a status 
symbol, we are told by a fea
ture article in a popular mage- 
zine. If one hasn't some form

Nevertheless, the Con cord,of bock trouble to tolk shout 
threat Is
U.S. government 
SST development 
in a risky and

•with R”Just isn't

A few years ago one was a
r,e* lesser light In the social world Lieut.

Demage estimated at S1B.(N6 
to $25,000 was done by toe rt«1C 
era in the Saturday night dis
orders. A mixed crowd of ant 
diera and civilians “virtually 
sacked the Blanahard Hotel, I 
broke into premises formerly 
occupied by the Deutseher Vet- 
ein, the local German club;

he windosva in the 
wholesale I— mdses of Messrs.* 
Simon Lriser and Company ant 
Mr. Masco Leno, an Yateg 
Street, tooting large quantities 
of the contents, and did like, 
wiae to the wholesale premises 
formerly managed by Mr. Cart 
Lowvnberg, the ex-German Con
sul here." The Blanshard Hoe 
tel had formerly been the KalaC 
ertiof Hotel, and the proprietor 
was a Germ ar.-bom, naturalized 
British sUbfct

Pictures of some of the Vic
torians who were passengers on 
the Lusitania and were feared 
to he among the 1.209 persons 
who had tost their lives were ( 
feature on the front page of the 
Colonist. Included were Mr? 
G. R. Blackburn. Mr. and MrC 
G. E. Stokes and Master tt£ 

Mr Robert Whaley and 
J. Dunsmuir.

of military aircraft to the past 
moat of the

the Boeing CIS SAC

a aeries of

cities thia autunln.
I wiH b»

la aimul-

than any

RMReteflion

with the Concord consortium. without an ulcer. Prior to that:
There are rumors., however. had havf h,d the appro- ’ ’ "

that the U.S. la Informally ex-id(x removed hut this svasnl Th* last length of the eon- 
popular for tong since, once the «reto flow Une of the Sooko 

the possibility of agreeing to de- i. rrmnvrd it's over and Lake waterworks system I,ho
(erred date, tor hrs, prototype "ow to b. reptorod with .

„ch more durable had just been laid.
Hence the '7ta may hove to 

fora structure, 
feres about eight- 

today's. and super
sonic fare* about a tenth _ 
than today's. It la believed thia 
fare differential would 
the two kinds of
profitable. And R would aeg- 

ite passengers who warn

2? rommTci»1 <*»!■ ,Alo^« trouble ate much more durable.
The back being such a dura-*tor oocktall circuit it la also 

said that the U.S. government
"Within the next week . . 

finis' will be written to an uiw.._x isso Ke.w. g«»rVI Iiuivin wsajd alno* xazm toll UnlB Will W WIIIIXM KJ mn Mie-
might to detach the United ble rtl 1 , "J! <frrtaking which has cost th»
Kingdom from the consortium. h*v» «*• of,e" *««ised

perhaps to subcontract ol not having any backbone, 
the development and pro- hack troubles will continue to 

Boeing 733 to be s popular allmen, for many, 
manufacturers I, is many years. The completely 

possible that some such over- healthy male must expect a cer- 
hires were made to Prime Mini- tain doavngrading. or. If the ra
ster Wilson on his recent visit presston will bo excused, take a I 

hack seat. I

The Four Sad Days of Batoche

EIGHTY years ago today on 
May 9. 1995—the lint shots

By JAMES MrCOOK

city approximately Jl.OOO.OTO^ 
taken slightly over three years 
to complete, and been produc
tive of the largest lawsuit in 
which the city ha* ever been 
Involved."

.* * *
A rootraet had Urea award-” 

ed foe AIMeo Iran Weeks "to' 
toe passer at the ro

te the street 
to meet tba 

,rattle wMrb ta to route by 
toe oew rood to EaqohnoM.” 
M years ago.

will he roin-

__ ____  _ program
hard They Inals, that the fed
eral government fund the cost
ly development required. And 
they wan, to "race” the Con
cord Into service.

An American SST. made ol 
titanium, would be developed 
and produced either by Boeto- 

Lorkheed. and powered 
eitiier srito Prat, and Whitney or 
General Electric engine*. The 
Boeing 73J-2SB would cruise at 
Mach 2.7, generating wing and 
fuselage temperatures ot 
around 500 degree Fahrenheit. 
Its passengers not being baked 
alive because of a rooting 
system that usee toe Initial 100 
tons nf fuel as a heat sink. It

The Widening Gulf
"pREMIER BENNETT Lx not altogether unjustified 
1 In accusing Ottawa or “widening the gulf between 
the government of Canada and the government of 
British Columbia, for whatever the public or private 
differences between the two, the onus for preserving 
the unity of this country must primarily rest upon the 
national administration.

If the federal government is prepared to accept 
Ihis principle—which it must if it la sincerely interested 
in maintaining the unification of our country—it must 
be made to understand that such an objective can be 
reached only if it follows a national policy of equality 
of treatment for all its component parts.

If, on the other hand, it rejects its duty and deter
mines ta continue on its present course of instituting 
measures calculated to be favorable to aome provinces 
and unfavorable to others; measures which work to 
the advantage of a few.rather than to the benefit of 
all, the result could lead to the eventual break-up of 
Canada.

As it beats Its way along tta Wind petit of the 
moment Ottawa seems dangerously intent upon delud
ing itself that this country exists only from the eastern 
borders of Quebec ta the western borders of Ontario.

TI--A - O-S-. -—■ i — k. t i ~ — — - ■ J ■■ —- '■oswoosow 9rSUl uiuvffcn anas aaotaaww »wcwv »ww«w ***-«..
political rewards for the party In power at tills time, 
it also spells disaster for Canada aa a nation.

Premier Bennett wsa right ta sound Wo warning 
at this time. It to ta be hoped that It to echoed by 
his colleagues In other provinces.

would carry about 200 passen
gers. parked closely together in 
seats 17.5 Inches wide and M 
inches apart. One such SST 
could carry ahnut 200.000 pasw 
engers one way across the 
Attestor each year, which it 
over twice what the Queen 
Elizabeth can do, an that its 
$30 to M0 million price per 

copy" seems downright cheap. 
Unfortunately, like the Cbn- 
rord. it will leave an annoying 
5S mile wide sonic boom in its 
rake.

* * *
One great uncertainty is the 

willingness ot voters in the U.S.
ebroad to tolerate thia 

sonic boom. It sounds like a 
■nail but unaatpectod and sharp

it ca

were Bred la the tour-day Battle 
of Batoche which broke the back 
at toe Riel Rebellion on the Sas
katchewan prairie.

None today can read ot Ba
toche without sadness. This was 
the end at the trail not only for 
intemperate Louis Riel with hi* 
dreamt of personal glory but 
also for the decent, unlettered 
halfhreeda who believed him 
when he said they could win 
their land claims by bloodshed.

Equally there is sadness for 
tho brave young men ot the 

Impatient 
British 

Mai-Gen. Fred 
Middleton, who woa a Victorian 
Col. Blimp at Infinite personal 
courage and agonizing caution 
In the development of strategy. 

* * *
At Batoche eight were killed

have

Cap,. E. T.

■to VC was much
bottle otiU In 
Ma chief ot

lalrr pnver
had won rapid promotion from 
NOO during the campaign;

A. W. Klppsn. foe sur
veyor who boo an Impaalng me-

I It I cemetery at his that time. In Ms 
town at Perth. Ont , and 

Lieu,. W. C. Firth, ton of a

grocers, a

With Ihe

general

dence in the Canadian militia- . ... u.
, men who hat. to he restinbwd , mrnced ot once, and will 
' finished about the middle nf

August. The new power will 
the company to ran

from fixing baytwiels and charg
ing snipers' position 

The slow progress

Earl at Minto.
Onawa to report he 
fered a check and owl

On the prairies at

H **)*
Batoche riflemen continued until 
the fourth day. On the evening 
ot the third day. Id.-Col A T. H. 
William*. MP of Port Hope. 
Ont.. who commanded the Mid-

troupe but he did not think that

Aibd Mich ••
year-old Pte. Thomas Moor _ 
Toronto, who hod stopped his 

Mb delight

accepted (or military service. 
From Ihe vantage point at the

present it la may to say that 
the 1.600 hatihreeds on the Sas
katchewan did not have a 
chance with their rebellion, even 
if all at the menfolk bad par
ticipated and even if

For
Middleton It

and « wounded In the govern
ment forces. None is sure how 

halfbreeds died—the high- 
to U—but when the 

Itile build
ings of Batoche they tound the
killed by a thell, ctodta*?

burial gown. As bi every 
fight, more that, eotiihatants suf
fered.

Alto among the Metis dead 
were a very old man. Jose Ouel
lette. 93, and Joseph Vandal. 75, 
marksmen who had taken ihctr 
places In the rifle pits cunningly 

about Batoche by Riel's 
Gabriel Dumont. 

Think et what they had seen! 
They hod known toe brave days 
ot freedom whan the utoite man's 
authority was no more than tho 
space within an isolated, ner
vous fur-trade post and the 
mie* were the wily Blackfeet 
and Ihe murderous Sioux. They

Lake end Cut

at Fish Cheek
vie-

Middleton had more than 700 
sen. two field gum and a Gal

ling as he approached Batoche 
wito 250 wagosis When he on- 
countered lira from the ron-

rer* tint if he received another 
order to advance he would go ell 
out. On May U. having ordered

probably because a* a ,n p, expected to be
soldier he could nol ^,^ Middleton wen, to 

himself to have confi- n m, mea| w,s mterrupi- 
ed by bursts of firing an

Underground
__ . __ supported by other troops. Wll-
Nuclear Tests

From The Orrgaulas other.

r OSE who feared —** ““ * * *
ingi

.boot 10 additional oars."
From Vancouver.

Advertiser was 
old Beaver is
Every day some p 
is carried off by 
... So those desiring some
thing rare to pass down to their 
children or their children's chil
dren. had better go In time or 
they will hove to satisfy tiwm- 
selvrs wfth ihe rocks on which 
Ihe old boat stranded ”

F- was

nd It
Is caused by Ute drag of an air
craft flying supersonically. This 
drag generates an overpressure 
ot around 2 pounds per square
font on toe ground, ten miles rt'd understand, any more 
beneath the aircraft. ’ 'han a Boer War general could 

Recently, the FAA deliberate- understand the lmpHcations ot 
ly ran several supersonic atomic warfare, the Irresistible 
flights daily during six months armed force the government ot
over Oklahoma City to lest Ihe 
public's reaction. Many claims 
for damage tn
and many angry

A subsequent opinion

t the
ingenuity ot nuclear scien

tists in deviling tagger, cleaner 
and more deadly warheads 
would be stifled by the lest ban 
treaty needn't hove worried. No 
U.S. or Soviet nuclear teats 
have been mode to the air or 
water since the troaty was 
signed, or none has been posi
tively identified, at least. But 
hnth countries are busy under
ground.

The

tha, have ma raged to
simulate in a vast underground 
cavern (he vacuum

i,era at toe edge of outer

"They'll aU be tolled.'

HKJb ihe Claaaica
He toot la down, meds fear no

fen.
He tint It tow. no pride;

He toot io humble, ever shall
Have God to be his guide.

I am rooient wito what I have. 
Uttle he It, or mush:

And, Uwd. contentment still I

Canada could move quickly into 
the West srito the nesrty-built 
raihoay.

at outstanding men 
at

Reoause Thou eavest such.

Fullness to such a burden is 
That’go on pilgrimage:

Here little. I 
Il be

hoods may he tented

This ought to 
everyone hoppy. The military, 
minded gents who feared that 
Ihe Russians would get wav 
ahead at us can relax. The rest 
sit us who wonted toe nations to 
stop polluting the air wito dead-

illeton yelled tn an ntlicer lunch
ing with Mm. Bu, the men were 
out ot hand and did not stop until 
they had cleared tits pits and 
the

The 
hie m
at Batoche and be dM not for- 
give Onl. Williams, although bi 
his official report he made it 

be bad approved toe
Soon afterwards Col.

Wiliams became ill. turned his 
command over to another offi
cer, boarded a
Ihe river and there 
stinging letter from 
staff asking whv 
his command 
sion. In a few 

Uxils Riel 
In noirs sent 
ing the fight 
man had said he 
saere the 19 

If any

VUs 
sties
fluri'rv* summer 

Mid-Ito*” selves.

Of St Paul, 
rtnrtly arrive to 

at ' '

"Th« prosper, la the, ’Vic
toria) will before many yeara 
hce-une foe moat popular suro- 

.mer resort of tiw 
'Coast. . . .**

Ihe

nr child W 
he did not 
oners were fn 
Three days after the

During
ly fallout have no health wor- surrendered to tone scouts and

asked them to keep him away pra.tioe 
from the soldiers. He said lie 
was ready to stand trial to at
tract attention to the injustice* 
he felt toe haltoreeds had suf
fered and In November, after 
trial, he was hanged.

ries about underground ti 
But the few who had toe idea 
that the test ban treaty was a 
step toward world disarmament 
will not be comforted by the 
AECa finding another way to

wll' to

he day the 
ot presents 

toe Indian*.

Bse on the river, ta the 
■ evening the Governor wfll give 
ja grand balL"

z



Fury Against Ottawa Mounts Following Friction After Friction Bails Colantst victoria. B.C. ta. fey •. im |

No Secession, But B.C. Angry, Concerned Quotable Quotes

By IAX MIMI
An liate citizen phoned 

to know what waa a 
Canada.

He was hurt and angry. What right, he demanded, had 
the government to talk separatism without first consulting 
the people they represent?

Let It be clearly understood from the start B.C. isn't 
talking about secession though some utterances by Individual 
cabinet ministers have recently had a separatist tinge.

, k, k k /
But. like the man who heard on a U.S. television station 

that tare were thinking of leaving Canada, BC. la angry

a couple ol (lay. ago wanting 
talk ol B.C. acceding from

CAPITAL

REPORT

Ottawa's referral of the dispute with B.C. over offshore 
mineral rights to the Supreme Court of Canada caps a long 
list of sources of friction between the two governments.

Eight provinces are Involved; but only B.C. is being 
taken to court at this stage. Attorney-General Banner claims 
the federal government agreed to try to negotiate a settle- 
men first because there are questions of constitutional 
policy which no court can decide.

k * *

Then' there's the hank question, of course, on which B.C. 
feels hard done by. We don't get highway grants, railways 
conatructian grants, or federal equalization grants which 
other provinces receive.

B.C. has loudly and long — but with little success to dale 
— opposed a long list of federal policies, notably freight 
rates and tariffs. 7

This government is bred of being treated as a rich but 
dim-witted western cousin. It wants a fair deal tram Ottawa 
and is prepared to bargain in characteristically tough fashion 
to get it.

* * *

These are the cabinet feelings which Mr. 
minister of trade

Ha did so with
of success. That's what all the nolle la 

to
Mr. Loffmark has
polittcallv
utteramMt>af<>b'.Utamrtt1util Ma ministers on thia subject. 

This applies equally to those who pooh-pooh the whole idea 
of separation and to those who hint darkly that some time 
in the future It may have to come.

a ♦ *

Let’s Start Now, Because-

Amalgamation Inevitable

T» this latter group belong several of the more 
ministers. Attorney-General Banner Is one; Education Minis
ter Pearson another.

Mr. Bonner prefers to describe B.C.'s state of mind at 
present as a feeling that we have been abandoned by Ottawa 
rather than a wish to separate. Ha agrees,
some might regard this as separatist thinking.

days ceremonies marking the atari of eanatruction of the new 
provincial museum by defending U.S. actions in Viet Nam 
and

to a ala. even If no arcMeo* 
matte. — I* ArehMabap at

It used to be a favorite sport, he aaM. to tweak the tall 
of the British lion. Now. with the mantle of world leadenMp 
shifted to the U.S., the name of the game Is plucking feathers 
from the American eagle's tall.

This should not be Interpreted, he later told reporters, 
as an Indication that B.C la going steady with the U.S. 
We're only good friends.

The bang when Mr. Bennett aet off an explosive charge 
to start excavation on the museum site was loud enough 
to provoke a few screams tram lady apactators. ''That 
will ba heard eveiywhere." he said.

The premier must have been thinking of his poit- 
ceremony remarks to reporters about the widening gulf 
between B.C and Ottawa, They certainly came through 
loud and clear In Ottawa.

In the full realization that 
Greater Victoria is a far-flung. 
area, 1 still can't see why there 
wouldn't be a big saving par
ticularly In a d m I nistratlve 
staff.

There Just has to ba over 
lap when you have four police 
forces and three fire depart
ments all covering the district. 
And overlap costs money to 
the taxpayer. And you can't 
tell me that In this context, 
direction from four sources 
is as good as orders and tn- 

this st ructions from one central

By A. M. MlttPHY 

AM. Geoffrey Edgelow'* pro- 
pieal that police forces and fire 
departments to Greater Victoria 
be. amalgamated Is not getting 
the brush-off I thought it would.

After all It la not a new idea.
It has been proponed several 
times before and diacuesed ad 
Inhaftum.

But. it seems, there la a hard 
core of amalgamation-minded
people in thia area and when- k k k
ever something like this, that

** IProptwi*"" * *«■» wWl* «8°, On*
miggestea, mey rany rounn. , durjg a meeting of city council, delicate subject with caution, authority.

* * k < Perhaps the climate kt more I know, but I can't. for the k
1 have heard a good deal of favorahie to amalgamation, even life of me, ace why amalgams

discussion and Aid. Edgelow in a partial sense, than it was tion, partially or wholly, would __lM
Bays he has had a surprising <he last time the subject was not he a boon to the whole dla-' 
reaction since he made the | brought up. . trlct.

CITY HALL 

COMMENT

must approach

The biggest attrition to

STERLMG PACIFIC pays 87«

Two Sides to Dominican Affair

‘Johnson Doctrine9 
Stirs Latin Ghosts

directly, for any reason what
ever. In the Internal or external 
affairs ol any other state."

After an unhappy history of 
Marines in Haiti, the Dominican 
Republic and Nicaragua and so 
on, many Latin Americans sup
posed that article 15. subscribed 
Io by the U.S.. protected them 
forever against U.S. armed in
tervention.

k k k
The Dominican affair, there

fore. has left a sore that la only 
partly healed by the OAS do- 
ciaion. taken under U.S. pres
sure, to create an lnter-Ameri 
can force to try to stabilize the 
dominie an republic.

Though the president took a 
course that was generally popu
lar at home, part of the price 
may he years of trouble In hemi 
sphere relations.

One of ihe most disturbing 
problems that has been brought 
to the surface again by tha Do
minican affair is the 
American power in a crisia will 

oriea of "gunboat diplomacy '’ ■■■■■ he arrayed on the side of righl
qnd President Theodore Roote 1st military regimes against I
velt's "Mg stick" approach. * * *

It has revived dohatc.ovor the w>* wime hours in the making.
WitiIws’,(tiin^mh,t7,MarinesrOm 11 doP’ tt’at Whi,r
Haiti and the Dominican Re- Hou"“ *nd «h«t 'Ma may have
public. They remained in Haiti coul“ h*'* thT,.le*phon^ happened in tha Dominican Re-
from 1915 to 1934 and in the ,o f’ve *dvance notification of Johnson insists that the

Republic from 1916 Ms decision Io representatives , -popui.r
of the OAS nations in Wrihing- democratic revolution" but "was 
Ion and to Jose A. Mora, score- taken over and really seized and 
tary-general of the organization, placed In to the hands of a band 
whose office is here. of Communist conspirators.

DONOVAN

ranks of
many cases, and all tiepi 
merits, many amtirir mm 
reaching retirement age. ] 
tha* reason, as well as mi 
others, now might be the II 
to take another look.

Amalgamation and uMBcal 
of services Is very much la 
air them days what with 
gional boards being urged 
over tire place.

I would say that amalgama
tion tor Greater Victoria i 
inevitable as dentil and tor 
no matter how many years 
staved off. It will eome. so 
might be tire time to i 
making a tow plana.

Sterling Pacific offers the investor 
speculative investment assuring a return of 8%.

• YOUB INVESTMENT M FULLY SECUBEB.
• YOU CAN OBTAIN CASH AT ANY TIME.
• MINIMUM INVESTMENT: MOO.
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Zor Jim — tM paV

(UM awm tAM uareiu '*■**
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Left In compound, your investment DOUBLES in 9 
years, TRIPLES in 14 years. There la no time limit. 
The simplest, most profitable non speculative investment 
available to the private investor.

. STMLINC PACIFIC Mortgage 
! Starting Pacific Bldg., 5»l “
S Vancnnver I, B.C.

Wrifr. PAone or Co#

M2-M3S;
Warns provide further Information respecting you, 

securities effeted end e eapy of your brochure.
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military intervention In 
the Dominican Republic has 
dramatically reopened the 
question of title country's policy 
in Latin America and the role 
of the Organization of Ameri
can States.

It la not unlikely that out of 
tills affair will come a historic 
turning point of tome aort in 
hemisphere relations.

The Dominican 
President Johnson's 
reaction have suddenly resur
rected issues that, in some cases 
had seemed at last to have been 
entombed In history hooka.

U.S.

fear y.Lu.a, yjji

ATTENTION
ear

t

The latest Caribbean upheaval 
has called into question the ap
plication of the Monroe Doe-

Some observers are very much

You Can Haya An Efficient, 

Economical Heating System 

For Your Home at

tow, LOW, OFF-SEASON COSTS!
■uuEtr na in.

Offan Yu AN Time Caariertt Wkaa Yea lasM 

*■ AaltanHs ON-Fktf

★' Clean, filtered air, heated with 
Automatic Oil-Fired Furnace.

a LENNOX or BEACH

Dominican 
to 1924.

It has provoked new discus
sion of the meaning of 
dent Franklin Roosevelt s 
neighbor" policy.

Finally, it has given rurrency
to tire term "Johnson Doctrine”, heard 

k k k
The hectic events of 

two weeks have also
their share of mistakes 
have revealed how far 
solved are many of the pi 
tents lying at the root of p 
and stability in the western 
hemisphere.

In the judgments that are he- 
ginning to be passed upon these 
events there is little disposition 
to criticize the president for his 
Initial step, which was to 
<00 Marines Into Santo Domingo 
to safeguard American lives.

A number of people believe, 
however, that Johnson made a 
serious mistake In not riviw 
the OAS some advance notifica
tion of his decision.

Mora What must be difficult to 
understand outside the United 
Stales is the great political pres
sure that any president would be 

at this time to deny the

first learned that Ma
ne going in when he 

announce his dc- 
i.
notification

1 the ground 
of unilateral 

n any guise, but it 
made the action

seem less high-handed in Latin Johnson evidence of Communis! 
eyes. infiltration in the rebellion hr

gag j was confronted with the specter 
id a second Castro. This would 

The chief enntroversy over have been a political calamity 
U.S. Intervention stemmed from (m- gim

Caribbean.
As soon as the Central Intelli

Agency placed before

The president's position Is 
that the situation in the Domini
can Republic was deteriorating 
so fast late on April 28 that 
there was no time tor aaytMng 
hut direct action. Nevertheless, 
by the presMrat’i cam 
his decision to

Quote!
I declare ton! Amerir* cau

ls

say rl

the larger purpose it quickly de
veloped, namely, the prevention 
of alleged Communist efforts to 
seize the government and turn 
tha Dominican Republic into 

another Cuba.**.
So far at least this purpose 

as clearly won the president 
Ihe overwhelming supinrt of 
Ihe American people, who are 
dead set against Ihe spread of 
Castro - Communism in Latin 
America. Surely the public opin
ion polls will toon be reflecting 
the public's approval of the

there is one thing Lyndon John
son loves. it is a favorable poll 

k k e
On the other hand evidence 

accumulates that unilateral arm 
ed intervention aroused ugly 
feelings about the United States 
in many parts of Latin America.

After all. one of Ihe great 
legacies of the "good neighbor" 
policy is article 15 of the OAS 
charter, which provides that "no 
stato or group of states has the 
right to intervene directly or in-

W W W |

The last two weeks have been 
tragic because the trouble struck 
at a time when it looked as 
Washington's relation! with Its 
Latin neighbors were entering 
upon a period of improvement 
It will be fortunate now if U.S 
intervention in the Dominican 
Republic, however much justi
fied by circumstances, docs not 
prove to have an insidious effect 
tor months or even years to

New Theatre 

For Jakarta
JAKARTA (API - Architect 

F. Silalwn reports Indonesia 
President Sukarno has atqtroved 
designs for a modern U-siorry 
naucnal theatre building with 
a nin*n auditorium sealing 5.300. 
Silaban said it will be completed 
In Bve years as part nt Sukar
no's capital-beautifying pro-
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Indonesian Ship Seized

Boom Passes 50th Month < MbW Saadey, May 9, 1966

Economic Signs All Say Go
By HARRY YOUNG 

ColoaM RwUeeae Editor
The amazing thing about the 

current economic boom is the 
long time it has lasted. It start
ed. more than four years ago, 
and ia now past its 50th month.

Even more remarkable is the 
fact that none of the leading 
economic indicators are giving 
signals that an Immediate end 
of the long boom market is in 
sight.

None of the previous five post
war business cycles lasted more 
than two years on the upward 
beat.

The feature of the long bull

market, according to a survey 
by the investment firm of A. E. 
Ames and Co., ia its "orderli- A.E. Abm AC*.

Notice of seizure, left, is posted on 
new 505-foot Indonesian ship Jo
hannes Latuharhary in Long Beach, 
Calif., harbor. It results from suit

filed in Honolulu by U.S. firm which 
claims Indonesia unlawfully confis
cated firm’s properties in Indonesia. 
—(AP)

Business Topics

Bank Act to Free 
Money Reserves

YOUNG The average reserves to lia
bilities of the banks was re
ported to be 1S.1 per cent, or S 
per cent above the permissible 
minimum.
LARGE MONEY FLOW

It Is
average the Canadian chartered 
hank* every day have >1.200.000.- 
000 in cash tied up with the
e^rn m interest* WWch But even if the banka do not a day. Improved copper grades

' lake full advantage of the money are being encountered in down 
This money is .-trained by freedom offered them wider the

the Bank of Canada as a pre- new ,cti thr„. ni] „in bt .

Atlantic Coast Copper t 
Installed a new headframe at 
Its Newfoundland mine which 
will Increase production from' 
800 to 1.000 tons of copper ore

X

cautionary measure against ec-

Under the terms ef the Ba 
Act Introduced this seeek by 
Finance Minister Gordon, thia 
reserve la to he reduced by 
stages from S to I per cent start
ing two months after the Bank 
Act legislation ia passed.
TO BE WITHDRAWN

The cash will be withdrawn 
by the various banks in 1 
monthly installments, each rep
resenting 0.1 per rent of the 
total reserve.

With thia released money, to
talling about 1180,000,000. the 
chartered banks will be able Io 
earn interest through new loons.

In addition the new Bank Act 
will permit the banka to lower 
their secondary reserves which 
are generally held in day-today 
loans and In other short term

Shingle
Firm
Moving

Japan Asked 
To Avoid 

Salmon Area
SEATTLE (AP) — The 

Japanese government has 
been ashed formally by the 
new Congress of American 
Fishermen to keep tte fishing 
fleets out of a specific Bering 
See ted salmon area between 
Jute 1 and 30.

A resolution making the re
quest eras presented to Daiao

Saletic, CAP
it from

Friday. 
W. G.

Jurieh. directors, without

It points out that in 
and the United States its pattern 
has been as regular and auto
matic aa that Of . a peacetime 
army on a barrack square.

After four years of expansion 
there normally would be signs 
of excesses and instability in the 
economy.
EASY CREDIT

Thia docs not exist today, 
is competitive ease of 
price tocriaau do not 

create furrowed brows, the 
stock market is being kept with
in reasonable bounds; the boom 
and bust atmosphere to lacking, 
and the inevitable downturn is 
not yet in sight.

Why*
The survey says. "Five per 

cent unemployment has kept up
ward pressure off wage rates; 
and the existence of excess ra
pacity in many industries has 
prevented shortages and bottle
necks.
INCENTIVE GONE

"The absence of inflation baa 
removed the incentive to build 
inventories to garner windfall 
prices and similarly it has pre
vented excessive capital spend
ing to anticipate price rises

Apart from international com
plications, Ames survey says, 
the outlook for the 
economy to pretty fair, and 1965 
should be another good year.

Vancouver Stock Exchange 
Toronto Stock Exchange 
Montreal Stock Exchange 
Canadian Stock Exchange

Royal Trust Building . 03 View Street, Victoria. EG
Telephone: Evergreen 84171

There I
BUSINESS MEN’S SHIRTS |

4 for $1.00

1. B. • had 4. Btoefc 4 VSetocia CMj Finn M 
1 and MB Quadra. referred to M Meleea BM 
to nneetoae wM to eeeetoeB np to IS a 
er any after set Mceeearlty aaaaatodl.

THE CANADA TRUST 60MFMT

Old-established firm of shingle- 
makers, McCarter Shingle Co. 
Ltd., ia planning to move its 
operation to the Outer Harbor 
area in the near future.

The new location for the mill 
to Lime Bay near the end of 
Songheea Road, where rail and 
car ferry facilities are avail
able.

It will be the first shift for
• firm, which for nearly 50 

years has operated hi the Inner 
Harbor at Rock Bay.

The company recently sold Its 
land at the Bay Street site to 
Butler Bros., who will use It to 
extend its nearby cement mixing 
plant.

Bill McCarter, a member of 
the shingle firm bearing his 

said the new location—a 
farmer sawmill site—was a good

It gave the <x
to rail

•bartered
Victoria Resident

VALUABLE ESTATE FROKRTT*

~gry.i

GENERAL INSURANCE
PERSONAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

WN A SONS, LIMITID
INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 

I Victoria for Over Bait a CaaAny

POET STREET IV 6-6466 ANYTIME

SUPERINTENDENT
BBANNEN LAKE SCROOL 

NANAIMO
EC. Ortl Service

SALARY: 88,700-00,330 par annum. 
Duties I

of
C.A., industry 
experience, 
ptoyment

and public
"Moat ef our shipments go by 

raU to the U.S.," said Mr. 
McCarter, “and the ferry slip at 
Lime Bay to the B.G terminal 
of an international freight car 
ferry service to the Puget 
Sound area, where it connects 
with the main U.S. rail system.”

Mr. McCarter recently visited 
shingle mills in Oregon, and the 
firm intends to reconstruct the 
mill'on the Lime Bay site and 

all the latest ~

mlttees and co-operating with other social agencies.
Applicants must ba Canadian citizens or British 

subjects and have graduation in Social Work, or have 
equivalent professional training and experience; a 
number of years' experience in dealing with the prob- 
lemx of young boys; administrative and business ex
perience; ability to supervise.

For application forms apply IMMEDIATELY to 
The Chairman, B-C. Civil Service Commission, 564 
Michigan Street, VICTORIA; completed forms to be 
returned to 544 Michigan Street, VICTORIA, NOT 
LATER THAN May 19, 1965.
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Stan Mooney. Victoria office 
isnager, says it to the first 

time this conference has ba 
held hi Victoria. It takes pis 
May U to 13.

set op hi 
Toronto, Montreal and Van- 
couver. itiweno we hooks naa 
been maintained in Britain.
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ward extensions of the mine's

large flow of i ’ funds for bank

mita hi respect of
an with real estate or pro

perty as collateral.
Nobody can foresee uadi the

IB par cant 
The overall g 

llU will be

Organisational

Construction 
Industry 

Seeks Unity hog fuel, but electricity to being 
of

energy at the 
"We

operation to the fullest possible 
extent,” he said.

much extra profit the new Bank 
Act will open up tor the char
tered banks. Much win dope 
on the percentage of mortgage 
loans they can make at the cur-

rest levels, ranging 
from 7 to TH per cent. 
FRIENDLY EYE

However, in ves tors who have 
urnea Dy we unc

talnty of what the Bank Act 
might contain, may now be 

at bank stocks with a

marketing meeting at the 
Empress Hotel next week under 
the direction of W. J. Dolby, 
Air Canada's
manager for Western Canada. 

Ta ba represented are the Air 
anada offices in Vancouver.

Victoria, Seattle, Calgary and

TO It PEB CENT 
The banks under the old act

were required to maintain 15 
per cent of their deposit liabili
ties in these two reserves, but 
now that figure will be dropped 
to 13 per cent. If Mr. Gordon’s 
proposals go through.

Aa most of the banka volun
tarily maintained reserves of 
more than the 15 per cent mini
mum. tt does not seem likely 
that they will drop to the new 
minimum of 13 per cent, but tt 
may encourage them to adopt 
a less cautious attitude to their 
overall reserve position.

Not only has the net profit 
potential been increased by the 
changes, but there is anoti 
strong market incentive in that 
ivrmission will he given lor 
hanks to split their stocks ten-

down to the level at which the 
smaller invest) 
them attractive.

The pries of the
to

one split the
be available at HO or under, the 
tidy sort of unit aa popular with

In B.G

Labor Lack
Curtails
Development

CALGARY (CP) - A shortage 
of all kinds of skilled labor la 
curtailing resources develop
ment hi northern British Co
lumbia, says Dr. G. M. Shrum, 
chairman of the B.G Energy 
Board.

Labor to difficult to get in B.C. 
now ' unless H's promised a 10- 
hour day . . . Laborers say they 
have to have a 10-hour day with 
overtime," Dr. Shrum said Fri
day.

He told the annual meeting of 
the petroleum division of the 
Canadian Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy that B.C. lags 
behind Alberta In establishing

towards unity and streamlining 
ef construction organizations.

Delegates from more than 70 
associations at a three-day con
ference that concluded Saturday 
drew up a list of six resolutions, 
all of which dealt with organ
ization matters.
A8 EXPECTED 

"This is Just about what we
expected." said Neville Wil
liams. president of the Canadian 
Construction Association, 
mr of the conference.

“We didn’t come here to dic
tate to anyone In
we Just wanted a 
census aa to what the problems
were and where we should look 
for solutions.
VARIOUS LEVEL*

"Some will have to be
tackled at the national level, but 
many will have to he 
by provincial or local

These shares which heve had 
Landon as the.r main market 
place, have traded In Canada 
only over-the-counter.

With 59 per cent of CPR'a 
reference shares now held by

local an 
tions where delegates agreed ac
tion must be initiated.
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Its tedvenMes to provide skilled

The discovery rate of natural 
gas in EC. Is three times that 
of Alberta but "there's very 
little development going on in 
B.C. for lack of a gas market, 
he said.

The ace card Canada has in 
the resources picture with the 
United States is water. "As far 
as B.G la concerned, we won't
sell them any- We’ll sell them
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Major Step in Adult Education Program

City to Get Study Centre
partment but made up by the 
division.

"This does rot mean the ■ 
standards will be lowered, . 
simply that there will be a ' 
different standard for adults 
and youngsters."

Adult education tn Victoria 
came Into being during a 
school board meeting Oct 22, 
1913.

School trustee Dr. George 
Hall moved that “night classes 
be opened on Monday next and 
that Instruction be given In 
every subject lor which over 
10 were registered.”

The motion, seconded by 
•Margaret Jenkins, was car
ried.

The first classes In the dis
trict were officially started on 
Oct 27, 1913.

New Subject*
In Us annual report dated 

Nov. 15, 1913, muni ctpal 
schools Inspector E. H. Paul 
listed subjects taught In night 
school as: English I Including 
writing and spelling). English 
for women, arithmetic (com
mercial), arithmetic (work
shop), mathematics (elemen
tary), elocution, gasoline en
gines, sheet - metal working, 
decorative art cooking, dress
making, and physical culture 
for women.
nsises varied from 10 to 36 

students a teacher and staff 
was drawn partly from “quali
fied Instructors engaged dur
ing the day In other occupa
tions," and partly from high 
school and public school 
teachers.

During the second year, 
more than 400 students were 
registered for evening classes. 
New subjects on the curricu
lum were book-keeping, sten
ography, typewriting, elec
trical engineering, mechanical 
engineering, mechanical draw
ing and millinery. ’ “

By CHARLES LA VERTV
The Greater Victoria school 

joard's adult division will set 
ip an Individual Study Centre 
or the next school year.
Thia new service will mark

U-yeer history of adult educa
tion la Victoria.

Mora than 7,000 adult 
Students attended SOI regular
academic, vocational, apprsn- 
ticeshlp and non - vocational 
courses plus a number of short 
courses and (ilm travel tours 
during the 1964-65 school year.

Program Mapped
The Individual Study Centre 

will develop testa and measures 
to help the adult student deter
mine Ms scholastic level, apti
tudes and interests, said adult 
education director John Dal-

a iiutmctor Dr. IP. R. IPhite and students 
Edward Tomcayk and Robert Uphill art, ceramics and photography

tested and have a program of 
vocational or academic subjects 
mapped out.

Those wishing to start at a 
date other than the normal Sep
tember starting data, will be 
handled individually through 
program teaching—a seH-teacM 
Ing process—with supplementary 
aid through coi respoixlenee 
courses and tutorial-type teach
ing. said adult classes principal 
Alan Batey.

Like a Library
’•The centre will be a library- 

type institution where students 
will each work on their indi
vidual programs under the 
guidance of a qualified 
teacher." said Mr. Dalgliesh.

"We expect to try giving 
exams several times through
out the year or we may be
come accredited and hold our 
own exams—the exams to be 

I approved by the education de-

Recreation Group 
Wants Clear Lakes

elocution, handwriting analysis 
and sailing for beginners.

All Specialists
The 222-member staff list In

cludes a seismologist and pro
fessionals from different trades 
including a city building inspec-

Water skiing has become a 
particular hazard to young 
children swimming and wad
ing. said delegates.

The members also will form 
a committee to meet univers
ity officials tn an attempt to 
awaken Interest In research 
Into the physiology of recrea
tion.

Members noted moat re
search In the field is chan
neled Into sociology, psycho
logy, political science and 
other non-physiological aspects 
of recreation

tags are 'dangerous and ugly 
man made lakes*' near the 
John Halt Dam at Elk Falls.

"We know that the clear
ance of all the trees has been 
budgeted for and we would 
like to see tt done. These lakes 
will eventually become one ot 
the most heavily used recrea
tion areas In the province," 
said Mr. Granstrom.

The BCRA also resolved to 
ask tor provincial government 
action to plate signs and mark
er buoys on lakes to divide 
swimming from boating areas.

Other Trades
Courses leading to labor de

partment certification In auto 
mechanics, welding, radio and 
TV repair as well as hotter work 
were offered.

"These are forerunners of 
other trades Io be examined by 
the labor department.

"We put on a refresher course 
wMch brings the student up to 
level and they are examined by 
the department," said Mr. Dal
gleish.

One-Year Course
The academic program otters 

a chance (or the student to com
plete his matriculation in one 
year. The student is also able

university," said Mr. Dalgleish. 
“Some sort of institution'’ to

Tours 

For Gty
lory, mathematics and English, 
are ottered.

"The education department Is

cope with curriculum changes 
ta the high school program,” 
said Mr. Dalgleish.

He indicated provision will he

A Business OpportunityTourists and residents of 
Victoria will be able to see the 
City by water during tha oom 
big season through a Joint 
tour service operated by well- 
known Victorian. H. J. (Bud) 
81ms.

Mr. Sims will manage both 
Yukon Queen Tours Ltd. 
owners of the strrnwheelers 
Yukon Queen and Yukon Belle, 
and Circle S Water Tours, 
owners of tha sightseeing ves
sel Water Tourist.

The service, operating from 
the Causeway dock In the 
Inner Harbor. wUl feature 
excursions ta the harbor, the 
Gorge and to Esquimau Har

per! unity? The Introduction of exclusive new tech
nological advances has revolutionized our services, 
creating new distributorships with our Canadian 
company, exceptionally desirable for a mature indi
vidual or a husband and wife team. Are you inter
ested In a prestige business with a secure future? 
You will be rendering vital service to the small 
business of your community — thereby establishing 
vour status aa a business advisor. At the same time, 
this to an Ideal family business, requiring no over
night travel physical labor, costly overhead, or pre
vious experience. You have the knowhow and back- 
ng of a famous American company now entering tta 
30th year with over 300 distributors.

Greece States 
Cyprus Stand

Crown
For Club Exposur 

Not Indecent

Your investment it an extremely modest 34.900, 
which can be entirely recovered through earned 
production bonuses. Y our Income potential to excep
tionally Mgh.

BOX Ml, VICTORIA PRESS LTD.

Your Community Chapels
Victorio Sidney CoKrood
EV 3-7511 638-33SI OB 3-3821

ueen
Clear Line

SAN FRANCISCO (API — 
North Beach's Jazzy night 
spots, fortified by court ac
quittals ot Indecent exposure 
charges, are Jumping again 
with bare-boeomed showgirls 
and massive crowds.

A CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME FOR YOU
Start Building Now—Move in by August"It’s like New Year's Eve 

here," A1 Falgiano shouted 
above the din at his dub, Big 
Al's, after foui curvaceous 
showgirls and three dub man-1 
agers won their court trials 
Friday /

“I expected the acquittals— 
San Francisco is sophisti
cated," said defense attorney 
Melvin Belli, celebrating with 
his clients at the Ott Broad-

fWrs. Annie Gough 
Dies at Age 86 * N.H.A. building lota

* 75* frontage
* Curbs, blacktop
* Sewer - Water Design." this — 

distinctive 
home contains 
all the features ot 
modern living. A 
sunken living room, 
wrought Iron room 
divider, full base
ment, a large spa
cious kitchen are 
juat a few of the 
numerous other ex
tra Items Included 
in this gracious

Controlled building
TAXES

9ia.se per month

"This is a free country," 
said Judge Leo R. Friedman 
before he told the Jury to re
turn a verdict of acquittal.

*16,750*15,350

Lights Out?
CNTTED NATIONS (API 

Undersecretary David V*“<F
SLEGG BROTHERS LIMITED

New Address
3050 DOUGLAS ST. at Finlayson

QI ADKA AND 
REYNOLDS

CHHYSUH
LEASING

CARS TRUCKS

SANDS
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Educational Program

EATONSUnited Nations Association 
Plans City Drive for $3,000

The Victoria Branch, United 
Nation* Association in Can
ada, will hold a fund drive In 
an effort to raise $3,000.

National UNA goal is $75.- 
000.

Spokesman explained work 
of UNA was supported by 
members dues, donations and 
a small grant from the fed
eral government.

function was to keep the 
Canadian people informed of 
the work done by the UN. > 

Victoria branch activities In
clude providing financial as
sistance to high school and 
university UN clubs to enable 
members to attend summer 
seminars at UBC and UN 
model assemblies. 
ACTIVITIES

Other activities are: series 
of public meetings on topics 
concerning the UN and its 
work; recognition of UN day 
and Human Rights Day; $250 
scholarship at the University 
of Victoria for advanced stu
dents with demonstrated ln-

Reserve
Borders
Surveyed

VANCOUVER (CP) — Indian 
reserve boundaries in B.C are 
being re-established in a survey 
which will continue through the 
summer, the Indian affairs 
branch said Friday.

William Robinson, regional 
engineer for the branch, said 
some of the houndries have not 
been surveyed since the 1880*.

"Once a preliminary survey 
is carried out the Indian councils 
can decide to give a certificate 
of possession or a certificate of 
occupation to individuals or the 
reservation.’’ he said.

"A certificate of occupation 
allows the land to be used for 
a certain purpose only." —

New Phone No. 385-5777
Parents9 ‘Birthday Cake9

Second anniversary of program of right: Frank and I 
monthly meetings for prospective fos- foster parents; Mrs. 
ter parents was marked with birth- wood, member of boa 
day party by Family and Children's of service; Frances a 
Service and Interested couples at nett, foster parents. 
Spencerhoti.se, Thursday. Left to man)

New Address
3050 DOUGLAS ST. at Finlayson

Satisfactory
Actor Sebastian Cabot was In 

satisfactory condition Saturday 
In Royal Jubilee Hospital after 
being admitted with an undis
closed ailment.

In St. Joseph’s Hospital, three 
people injured in a car crash 
Thursday were all in good con
dition.

They were Robert Laing, 82. 
of 4215 Springridge Crescent, 
and Mr. and Mr*. Walter Weeks. 
78 Crease.

Mr. Laing was driver and Mr. 
and Mr*. Weeks were passen
gers in one of two cars that 
collided on Burnside near the 
Trans-Canada Highway. Driver 
of the other car escaped injury.

f / Wear the New 
/ Whisper-Weight

Dress Shapers'
by Formfit

Fashion seen through everything! The barer 
the better and Formfit puts you In the fash 
Ion picture in aheer-shapers. Meet these 
sweet nothings that gently mould your 
curves, invisibly. In Powder Buff akin tone, 
the “Total book" by Formfit.
FormfH Stretch Strap Bra—Sheer nylon 
marquisette with fluted lower cups. Semi
plunge neckline, low U-back with Lycra elas
tic. Stretch straps. Powder Buff, sizes 32 
to »- A. B and C. c Art
Size 38 in B and C Each 3.UU
"tUdppiec- Lycra Powrernet Long-Leg Fantte 
—Nylon tricot front and side panels give 
smooth, comfortable control. Natural bnck. 
one-inch waistband fashionable and wash
able Sizes S.M. and L. IT Crt
in Powder Buff. Each I Z. JU

Phone EATON* 388-7111—Ah for

Ojwfeole
Helping hand abeayt there

Outlay $500,000

Itarlon's
Subtle, Shimmering

The Army’s Rad Shield Ap
peal opened Tuesday and runs 
wtttl the and of May. Contribu- 
ttana sa far total nearly 116.00(7

Last year the Army’s family 
welfare service assisted 507 
families.

It provided fuel, furniture.

oon

PTA
Activities

Moisturized
Lipsticks

TUESDAY
• James Bay PTA will meet 

at I p.m. In South Park School, i
• The Grade Four (lancing 

group from Quadra Primary 
wilt entertain North Ward and 
Quadra Primary School Aux
iliary at 7:30 p.m. In North

Dry ups are old fashioned. Now you can buy a lipstick that 
does for the Up* what a penetrating moisture does for the 
skin. Revlon’s new “Moon Drops’* Upstick is everything a 
lipstick should have been but never could before. The feel Is 
fantastic. Non-greasy. Utterly Ught. Keeps Upa soft, supple 
and smooth. Revlon’s “Moon Drops’* lipstick tai 17 shades.

1.50 50c
U.S. Increases 
Army Draft

EATON'S
<

Spencerhoti.se


a reality for VictoriaIt has been our pleasure to make the perfect wedding 
brides for years ... so whatever your plans, count on us for skilled assist
ance to smooth the way for your serene wedding. EATON’S is wise indeed in 
the ways of weddings ... so do come in and let us help you with the many, 
many details of your plans.

A Valuable “Extra"

Bride's Notebook
Especially for tha bride-tobe,- 
EATON’S Bridal Consultant gives 
you a handy reference book to 
help anawer any or all your ques
tions on your plans ... complete 
with section for Jotting down im
portant lists! Also available from 
our Gift Consultant in the Bririai 
Registry.

Let b* Plan the 

Bridal Showers
Giving a shower? All you have 
to do is collect the fairy gold from 
all the guests, tell us what kind 
of shower you wish and we'll 
< hoose the gifts, wrap and tag 
them and everybody will have a 
time to remember without scurry' 
and flurry.

Consult the

Bridal Registry
Don't be a copy-cat . . . check 
with our Registry, located in the 
China Department where the 
bride-to-be can discreetly list her 
gift preferences to assist friends 

fand relatives In choosing gifts 
... to help avoid duplications.

Ut b» Arrange the 

Reception
Not a worry in lhe world when 
EATON’S makes the reservations 
at the place you choose or at any 
of the accommodations we rec 
ommend . . . and provide the re 
freahmenis. <-ompleic in every 
detail!

Wedding Cakes
You'll he especially proud of your 
wedding cake, too, gracefully decThe crowning complement to any 

wedding Is an artistic arrange 
ment of flowers at the church 
and reception. EATON'S will 
handle your complete floral decor 
for your wedding!

Tour Wedding Story 

Told in Pictures
Tell ua how you've always visual 
ized your wedding pictures and 
well am that a qualified and 
understanding photographer will 
take your portraits and have 
them finished to your satisfaction

Personally styled for you alone! 
Choose from our sample dresses 
for you and your wedding party 
... all daintily designed In beau
tifully classic bridal motifs . . .

tails to your specification.

Buy It wttk “U Heine" 

Engagement end 
Wadding Rings
For that wonderful moment you 
with to remember ... choose lux
ury “La Reine” rings . . . metic
ulously selected and mounted to 
conform to EATON’S high stand 
aid of cut, clarity and colour.

We Help You Ph* Oul 
Bridal Invitations
Our Gift Wrap Paparimeai of In »
you a wide choice of taatefulh 
designed Invitations as well aa 
boxes for wedding cake, personal- 
ized matches and special wadding 
napkins , . . and other stationery

Experienced Holeameu In

Our Decorating Studio
. . . will guide you with you. 
plans Io furnish your first home 
From furniture and ornaments 
to drapes and wallpaper, they've 
made a study of home decoration

And (ur a Keepsake . . .

A Coffee Spoon
When you register with our 
Gift Consultant in tha Bridal 
Registry you will receive as « 
“treasure" at no obligation, a 
beautiful Sterling Silver coffee 
spoon by International In the pat
tern of your choice. A fitting star'

There's No Money Worries

Budget Terms Available
It’s an ideal time to open an 
EATON Account! Different ec-

Ut ba Handle Your

Travel Arrangements
Away you go In a shower ol no 
and confetti unburdened with

EATON'S

&
u

*1 r■ J
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EATON'S May Sale of Household Linens
Timely savings on linen needs throughout the home . . . starts Thursday, continues through the month of May!

Reversible Quilted Coverlets
Cotonial Patchwork Priat in Richelieu cotton per
cale. Self ruffled edge. Bleached cotton filling. 
About 72x90”. Reversible Heirloom Bedspreads

Luxurious elegance to complement traditional and 
contemporary furnishings. Handaome “New Eng
land” design woven in. Thick bullion fringe around 
hem. Completely washable — needs no ironing. 
Antique or bleached white.
Twin-bed size 82 by 110”; aa
Double-bed size 96 by 110”. T 99

— “Pony Express” in tan 
pink or blue. About 60 by Save on Pepperell Sheets and Cases

For Sweet Dreams — begin with a bed beaattfal!
While Service Weight — Mat Sheets. with plain hems. 
Single-bed, about 63 X 104”. Special, each

Twin-bed, about 72 x 101". Special. each

Twin-bed size.

I kmble-bed size. Special, each

Matching pillow caae. Special, pair
Plain Pantels — In pink. tlue. maize or green.
Sole Stripes — ot pink, blue, maize, green on white
Born Romance — hat 18irch borderprint nt pink, blue, maize or green.

Twin-bed. about 72 r 104". Special, each , •

Double bed. about SI x 101'

Twin-bed size. Wpertal. ear
all over colours. design'.

Luxurious Deep Pile Bath Mats
Savings now an fluffy Orion and Dynel deep-ptle 
bath aeta. Mat and seat cover in white, blade, yellow, 
mint green, velvet brown, rose, deep
blue, petal pink, light blue, gold-tone, ~ 
sandalwood and fern green. Mat. 99
about 24 by 36”.

Viscose and Cotton Blankets
Double woven for warmth without weight. Soft 
suede finish. Ends bound in viscose 
rayon satin. Pastel blue, green, pink, mm aa 
yellow and new beige, turquoise. V V
About 72 by 90 inches.

Matching Pillow Cases. Special, pair

Snowy Whitt Combed Percale
Mat Sheet* — Extra wWe double-bed. 
about 90 x lOt”. Spertal. each 

Twin-bed size about 72 x lot”, Bssrlsl. ead 

Double-bad alas about U x UH". Special at

Single bed size. about 36 x 76’

Three-quarter size. about 08x76”. Special. Men

Queen aize, about 60 x 80" ■pedal, each 5.98
King size, about 72 x 84". ■pedal, each 7.98
Twin extra lonf, about 30x80”. ■pedal, each 4.49
Double extra long, about 51 x 80". Bpcrlsl. each • 4.99
Super kina, about 78x«0". ■padal each 9.98
Pillow Caeca. Special pair 1.89

Combed Percale Sola Stripe or Floral Print
Pink, green, maize or Mae stripes aa white. Daisy Dream floral with 28"

Cloud-Soft Down-Filled Pillows
Sanitized goose down filling offers dreamy softness 
for comfortable sleep. Downproof coven In “Royal 
Crocus” design. Predominating cokxin
of rose, blue, green or orchid an mm a A 
white. Corded edge. About 20 by 26 Q y y 
Inches. <

For Sun Fun-Printed Beach Towels

Twin-bed size. Bp i da I. each 

Double-bed size Soedal, each 

Pillow Cases. Special. paV

Ploin Postals in Combed Parcels

Chicken and Goose Feather Pillows
Sanitized and blended for economical comfort 
Damask effect cotton cover has rose 
design panels in pink, blue or gold m a A 
colour. Piped edges. About 20 by 26 yy

Quilted Mattress Pad Values
Quitted cotton cavers bleached cotton 
itized for your protection. Elastic at 
pad firmly in place. Protect your 
unnecessary sail and wear — 3 Mm

Twin Staa — About Three-m
<o»jy.___ q. yg About sS

Double aim. about 54x76”.
Save on Quilted Table Toppers
White plastic tops with brown flannelette backing. Pro- 
tecta your table from stains and spills. Sizes approximate
„ __ • ______ 32x72". C OQ Matching Pillow Claes.

Fitted Contour Mattress Pads
Damask Cloths, Napkins

Zippered Mattress Covers-3 Sizes
Available in bleached oi unbleached cotton. Fin
ished with boxed sides for neat, smooth fit. Zipper 
opening for. easy on and off. Double, twin and 
three-quarter 3 00

Twin size, about 40x74'

Three-quarter aize, 
about 30x74”. Special,

Cloth, 66 by 81 inches, each

Cloth, 66 by 102 inches, each

Double size, about 54x74’20 by 30 inches, each ‘J
Phone EATON'S 382-7141

B
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Oak Trees Must Go 
For Sake of Road

It Is a motoring age, when tree, take understand, unique, growing only here and
second place to road,.

One of the coming traffic project, in Oak 
Bay will be Improving Victoria Avenue from 
McNeill to Central.

* * *
When this was announced, it brought im

mediate reaction from Mra. G. H. Patrick. 
767 Victoria.

“I am much concerned about the (ate of 
the Garry oaks,” she wrote. "They are. I

at Yale. J
•There is a particularly fine specimen In 

front of 860 Victoria, and a pleasing grove 
tat front of St. Michael's School."

Mrs. Patrick begged these tree, lie pre
served to keep the avenue beautiful.

But Oak Bay council has informed Mrs. 
Patrick from two to Ma of the unique oaks in 
front of St. Michael's will come out. to make 
way for a lietter road.

Tax Rate 
Official /

It's official now—Victoria'* 
1«U inin rate of «t3 mills 
ha* been formally approved 
by etty eonnell.

Taaea are due July W. and 
penalties foe bate payment 
atari Anguat 2.

Thl* year'* rate la ap five 
mill* from 1884, mainly be 
came of the S-S-mlll booat In 
school taaea.

Policy Service

SPORT
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Rate Low, Sales Slow 
On Quake Insurance

By GARY OAKES
It costs only pennies but it could save thousands 

of dollars. ’ ' ———————
It? Earth quake insurance 25 and 3.5 on the Richter scale, 

wtvh to available from several I compared with the Alaska quake 
Victoria agent,. of >-5

The cost to between 11.22 and 
11.35 pee *1.000 worth of cover
age tor three year*, from at 
least six different companies. 
NOT SOLD ALONE

But kt most ease*, earthquake 
inaurance Is sold only as an en- 
dorecment to standard fire in
surance coverage.

“We do not intend to aril it 
as .1 single item." one local 
agent said.
BCRVKE

— i

Tucker
Group
Winner

- C-.JWIW

Model o/ proposed planetarium by D. Wyatt of Victoria

Planetarium for Citv? New Centennial Proposal

Let Everyone Tour the Stars

Happy Mother’s Day
MarigoU* in hand, Cameron, 5, tad Karen, 3, wish 
Mrs. Kenneth Garland happy Mother's Day. Puplb
at Jiminy Crickets kindergarten have heen busy 
preparing cards and potted flowers to show Mommy 
she hasn't heen forgotten on big day. —(Robin 
Clarke I

Two Men at Might?

First-Aid Issue 
Sore Spot at Mill

A dispute aver (irst-aid 
•f lhe B.C. Forest Product 
will ba dtocuaaad at a m« 
of International 
Association members this morn- 
tag. )

There have been complaints 
that two first-aid men are neces
sary on graveyard shifts, where- 
a, only one is present.

Union officials denied that any 
- plot item exists, although mill 

manager Herbert Barnes ac
knowledged that only one first- 
aid man is preaent on the ahift

A unawt member commented. 
"There's trouble, all right." He

I that a wildcat strike was 
4a on the shift starting at

Winner of the Vancouver 
Kiwanis Music Competition 

"If. actually a service to our F„Uv„ the W11
pobcyholders." the agent said.'
"because com- the Greater Victoria School*
pannes don’t know enough about Junior Orchestra.
the field.” Under the direction of con-;

But thev do know enough to doctor Thomas Tucker, the 
toaeri a mandatory deductible i orchestra defeated the Van-, 
clause of *250 or 2 per rent of 1 couver Youth Orchestra to win 
the value of the house, which- 'he Shelley Cup.
ever is greater Giving them 89 out of a '
IT AIM FOR CRACKS possible 100 pointa adjudicator i

Samuel Davis aaid he was'

I

By TONY MIXON-DAVIS 
A planetarium is a centennial project with a dif

ference. according to the Victoria centre, Royal Astro
nomical Society of Canada.

The high deductible sunt pre
vents people from claiming for 
cracks kt the house which may 
have appeared before a tremor 
but were never noticed before.

The premium rate of *1.35 
for a .-ingle-family dwelling 
wot.ld mean a coat of 50 cent, 
a month for a (15.000 home, but 
not many Victorian, have taken 
advantage of It.
SALES SLOW

There are brief flurries

impressed with the overall 
sound and finely polished per
formance.

Bernice

The society ha, suggested a 
(469.000 planetarium as a 

Victoria centennialGreater
project I

Government centennial grants 
would cover about *450.600 of
• total cost.
In it* submission to the 

Greater Victoria Centennial 
Committee the society say* the

of the stars for everyone, where 
each show is a tour of the 
universe.
WOULD BEAT to*

The suggested building would 
cover 15,000 square leet. the 
main theatre area would be cir
cular. with a seating capacity 
of about 200.

The huilding would have a 
jblio display and exhibit area, 
brary. office,, small optical 
ad instrument shop, pul

Brt generally speaking, sak 
appear to be slow.

"The cost is so negligible 
one agent complained, "that 
anyone who chooses to ign 
earthquake Insurance is run
ning a rather (ool-sh and un
necessary risk."
RATES HIGHER

It Is not known if any damage

in
I Parkford ehecku< data 
foster parents. (A foster 

uperviaor, she liras with
Leak. 12. at 152

Passing
clowning in the parade .j

■ to taka

ledge and appreciation of 
world they Hve in.
BCAITY. ORDER 

A planetarium would
crease our appreciation of the 
beauty and order which prevail*

"in-

tt U "of

to grow « 
The brit

Ing of the 
the need for a

| ATTRACT TOURISTS
The Victoria ares requires

additional veaf-round attractions 
Io meet the needs of visitors 
ami encourage more tourists Io 
visit our city.

"Planetarium, are always on 
the Hat of thing* a tourist wishes 
to visit when ln an arm where 
one to located ”

The planetarium to a theatre

ring.) . ..
vassing for Tri-U . . . Ted Pra
ter at the convention . . . TIBa 
Ofom typing after hour* . . . 
Raymond Berne* going to Cal
gary. then Ottawa . . . Terry 
Wall* watching bandsmen

rig oa a Uttle car ... Art Darios 
out to lunch . ., ERaey mUilaa 
celebrating the end of exams 
. . . Murray MrAlptao playing
Tra Got a Secret' . . . Owes 
Learock getting her hair done 
.. . George Lave cutting a rake 
. . . Naa Marshall vanning

the exception of the 
projector end inner projection 
surface, the building ran be con
structed from Canadian mater
ials by local contractors." 
UNDER DOME

In a modem planetarium the 
projector stands on the floor 
under dir centre ef a dome.

art hi motion,^a realistic rep- 

at tk* sky to action

Victoria to fc 
Insurance atari L which include, 
all the area west of a line from 
Terrace to Hope. East of the 
line, rate, are one-third cheaper.

Dominion Observatory seis
mologist W. G. Milne ia com
piling figures in an attempt to 
determine the chances of an 
earthquake occurring in Vic
toria or anywhere else in Can-

MAMY DUT MINOR
Right now he floes say 

am ahont tt 
year kt the an 
and of Vancouver Ua 
Seattle and east to Hope.

Most of them register h

Saanich Art 
To Be Displayed

Planetariums use tape record
ers and special lighting effects 
Io heighten the drama of 
presentation
TRIP TO MARS

Program, would include: “A 
trip to Mars." "Stars In action." _
"A trip to the moan." and "The More than 40 exhibits will be 
star of Bethlehem featured during the annual show

Suggested sites are: a ioca-iof the Saanich Peninsula Art 
tion near the Legislature, aa I Centra May 29 and 30 in San- 
Wharf Street across tram Baa- acha Hall, Sidney 
ttoa Square, and an the Ud- Victoria artist Richard Clari- 
rarrity of Victoria campus. Imam edit apm ttoa maw.

Beach Bomb Scare 
Soon Evaporates

A I

RRVRl

‘Possible to Buy 
Old Carr House'

Tlie federal government is ment cannot legally purrha-o 
pr.panrd to pay half the cost Hve building from It* present
of purchasing and restoring lhe 
old Emily Carr home at 207 
Government Street, Dr. Hugh

of the Vlc-

uwner. Victoria MP David 
Groos.

"But 1 suspect we can get 
around that somehow," sug
gested Dr. Bonman

I for VMM St foal Gyro Meeting

Shriners Take Over City
Kith the wail of Onantal pipes, (far. a* band* and marching units i Temple has ever held," said I Thia morning. Shriners attend 

and > mar from hooned-un cars from B.C.. the Yukon. Washing- nkritrtous'Potentate E. Ctaytonls church parade at First Untied 
, ' ton, Oregon and Idaho stepped Goodman of Vancouver. I Church, then heed for home
2.J6O Shriners look over Vic- , ,yp*ewMy « a a
torts thia weekend colorful fashion ' __

The fer. banned in Turkey at Bands included pipes, drums, 
the Ijeginning of the century. to j drum and bugle corps, bras, 
now in fashion. ,nd b,nd*

PLAIN. KXOTK

Oregon Keeps 
City Teacher

A Greater Victoria high 
sehqpl teacher hat been 
awarded a graduate assistant
ship at the University of Ore
gon. •

Winner of the assistantship is 
Stanley Perkins, a teacher at 
Gordon Head Junior High 
School on leave of absence (ram 
the Greater Victoria school dis
trict I

Be-fexzed waitresses. nick
named by iNatsters "Gizeti 
girts." quietly serve their not- 
so-quiet customers in many of 
the city’s restaurants. 
FRIENDLY BLAST

Shnner-filled hopped-up 
tique cars, equipped with < 
ty pe of notes maker, roar up

1 down city streets giving 
passing motorists a friendly fog. 
horn blast.

Some city raeldanti ignor 
visitors, but most give an an
swering blast on their 
horns.

Friday night, the Shriners took 
over the Memorial Arena, and 
Saturday, the city street,.
ROUTE LINED

Marching unit, ranged from 
ten in business suits and 
am. to exotically - costumed 

Shriners who looked as if they 
had stepped out of Lawrence of 
Arabia.

Children sat an cart, stood on 
streets and perched on tltelr 
parents' shoulders to get a 
glimpse of the paradr.

Afterward, it was a toss-up

the
Arena,

The Shriners gathered in Vic
toria for theiP-annual Spring 
Ceremonial
•ADOUT BIGGEST'

More Hum 120 men were 
initiated into the order in cere-

Thousands lined the route of monies at the Arena Saturday, 
the Shrine parade Saturday . "This wa, just about the 

They got what they wailed biggest spring ceremonial Gizeh

saw sritara we'd
• ni tTL" bn T-ra

Gyro C2uh of Victoria will 
noon, la Mayfair

"I'm calling a meeting of the „
executive this week to discuss IJOUglUN KotarV

One problem Mill to be ironed Dou«u’ Club meets at
out is that lhe federal govern- 6 p.m. Monday at the Tally-Ho,

Sfcrinpr chases parade in miniature Model T
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I War and Peace Could Win Academy Award Victoria t Final Sleakhaun

Russian Film Boggles Imagination
By PETBB WORTHINGTON

MOSCOW (TNS)-I have Just 
•ren excerpts of what could be 
the first Russian film to win 
■n Academy Award: War and
Peace.

It's a film that out-Hollywoods 
Hollywood In every respect, in
cluding length. It'B run maybe 
eight hour* and have four Inter
mission*.

I was among the first out- 
aiders to see the advance rushes. 
And right now I'll say that it 
can't miss. It’s been in the 
works lor two year* already 
and It may be another U 
months before it io ready for 
public showing

The very scope of the en
deavor boggles the Imagination;

War and Peace is being made screen sensation of her naUun. It has everything — including Where the war . scene* in thr 
for showing in 1967 to help cele- War and Peace tries to be sllibre.ith-taking camera work that Hollywood movie had a cast of 
brate the 50th anniversary of things to all movie fans. And is becoming routine in Russian thousands, the Russians have a 
the 1917 Russian Revolution it looks like it might succeed, [films. cast of ten thousand*. You see

From what I saw at the 
sprawling and seedy Moafilm 
Studios, this will be one of the 
great film spectaculars of all; 
time. Already it makes thr 
Hollywood venkm of War and 
Peace, starring Audrey Hep- 
burr and Henry Fonda, seem 
like a low-hudgrt filler.
BALLERINA STAR

Star of this version is a 21-j 
year-old ballerina named Lud
milla Savieleva. making her 
film debut. Remember her 
name. She could pat* a* Audrey 
Hepburn's younger deter,, and I

Chins, Wrinkles 
Helped Success

ANNE HATHA WAY’S COTTAGE — Visit the world's 
only exact replica of William Shakespeare's wife'* 
world-famous thatched cottage. Tours dally, 10 a.m, to 
6 pjn. Adults 75c. Children 35c. 439 Lampson Street 
See also English Village with It* Chaucer Lane and 
quaint olde curiosity gift shoppe.
BUTCHABT GARDENS and FOUNTAINS - Open 
daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Each day brings added beauty 
to the spring grandeur of this SOacru private estate 
Coffee bar service. Honor mother in * very special 
way—take her to see thia renowned attraction on “her

1 wuuld like to know the casu
alty figures among the actors! 
The scenes are just too violent 
to have been faked without in
juries.

And there is a religious scene 
honoring a huge ikon an thr

hordes that would make the 
late C. B. drMiUe spin in hi* 
grave with envy. It's Biblical 
extravaganza.
BARE COMPAfUMON 

Surprisingly thr religious
shots are door with rare com
passion. The intensity of belief 
is reflected in the thousand 
facet, and it indicates what

quality count. Fun and

It’s Deadly Dull 

Because
It’s So Exciting! LONDON (API - Margaret 

Rutherford 1* back on the stage, 
to the delight ef fan* near 
enough to are her.

After an absence of 2ta years, 
she opened last week at the 
Saville Theatre in The Solid 
Cold Cadillac, playing Ihe pari 
created on Broadway by thr late

By CLYDE UR-MOL'R
A* a public-aervice feature. I offer a few well-meant 

suggestions for the posaible benefit of people who yearn to 
mingle acceptably at gatherings of really dedicated FUm

very useful. But I find the 
theatre more spiritually reward
ing.”

But whether she appear* on 
stage or in a movie, Margaret 
Rutherford, at 73, Is very pos
sibly the most popular of aD

• Usually avoid th* word ' movies” unless you are 
referring indulgently or satirically to OLD movies on TV. 
Evan were* ta to call them “pictures." Best ef all, speak 
nf them generically aa "film.'' singular.

• Always mention foreign production* by their 
nriginal titles, not by English translatton*: and pronounce 
them casually and quickly, even if wrongly, to create the 
Impression that you are multilingual. Don’t say Th* Seven 
Samurai, say Shichinin no Samurai.

♦ * * -
• Be prompt in aquelehing any Philistine who mutters 

that he wet “a bit bored” during one of the tattrrday 
European films in which people sit around endlessly staring 
into space to show that their souls are starving. ("But at 
COURSE it's dull! That * what make* it to EXCITING 1")

• By the tame token, be ruthless in heaping scorn 
upon peasants who fail to grasp the deceptive simplicities 
and technical cunning of Cinema Verlte ("What do yen

■verywhere,

adored it ( "She's completely a non-actre««. but her face ta 
so cinematic!" . . . "The firing-squad sequence, of course. 
«,«iM have done without that atrorious dialogue, but I found 
It fllmirsKv rather absorbing, "I

* * *
• To establish yourself aa a person of filmic or 

rinematie aophtattcatton. tolerantly express praise for a 
thoroughly bod movie on the ground that Hi "nutrageoualy 
enjoyable." Or. bettor still, sell it ' camp,” a naw cult-word

Take Mother 
to Dinner on 
Mother's Day

GIVE MOTHER A DAY 
OF LEISURE . .In Victoria

that you rood It In French. ("Did you see Truffaut a piece 
In Calders about Hitchcock's reiigion? It woa simply loaded 
with camp puna, some of them quite elinieol.">

• Avoid old-hat tribute* to such actors as Spencer 
Tracy and Cary Grant, whom all the squares have fatuously 
admired far yean. Pick your ow». camp favorites, and amile 
blandly If anyone took* astonished.

• If the cocktail-party one-upmanship duelling begins 
to get rough, you can easily Invent your own "promising

SUNDAYMore

ENTERTAINMENT
News,

Quebec Crash 

Kills Three ^EMPRESS HOTEL CAPTAIN'S TABU

SASHA SEMENOFF

CAN-CAN GIRLS AT MAXIM'S!
Beautiful Wmn “—■---------Boulevard]

The GROUSE NEST is pleased to 
announce the reopening 

./ of the
FRENCH GOURMET RESTAURANT 

and the COLUMBUS ROOM. - 
ON JUNE 1ST

GALA OPENING PARTY, TUESDAY

OAK X BAY
MARINA RESTAURANT

McPherson Playhouse

vtEsnaN
INTERNMIONAC

xonts
MMM 20 miles west of Victoria on Highway 14

SPORTS CENTRE

GALLERY
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Recreation Chief Says: Morgan 
Outlines E 
His Ideas

flailtt Colonial Viclerfi, It, Sam, Hey •, IMS 1J

7n My Experience
Victoria Is $2 Town On Entertainment

t

New Sound Unintelligible
HHKB1NGIIAM. (CP) -

mg to the Norfolk arrest. HI* manager. Balph Tack, aays 
each titles aa Hev Yew Gotta Lolght Bay? might make Mm 
a aatlsaal alar. The aaly troabia Is peagle east

By PATBM'K O’NEILL
A wide variety of entertain

ment, a major effort to attract 
the general public, and a down- 
to-earth management policy are 
Jack Morgan's ideas for Mc
Pherson Playhouse.

Mr. Morgan will be head of a 
three-fadllty recreation plant at 
ttb end of the month, when the 
Memorial Arena-Crystal Garden 
manager svill take over manage
ment of the McPherson.

As he outlined his ideas, 
emphasised they are just his

own opinions based on years of 
recreation and entertainment 
management.

He said he has not yet been 
told by city officials what spe
cific policy he should follow 
with the McPherson.

The manager first dispensed 
with some grand ideas now cur
rent, that top road shows will 
be booked into the Playhouse.e booked 

"Thrte p
these show s into the McPherson. 
They couldn't make money be
cause of the limited seating."

He was talking about shows 
with major U.S. stars, like the 
Liherace show.

"When these boys sit down to 
talk, the first thing they say Is 
how many seats have you got?

"They tail- In terms of 3,000 
seats, set top ticket price at M 
and work from there. You 
can't do that In an g37-sra\ 
playhouse.**

What entertainment trill come 
to the McPherson?

Mr. Morgan feels the Victoria, 
Vancouver, Seattle area will

continue to provide the shows 
that can play economically in 
the theatre.

He said if the Victoria Sym
phony considered the Playhouse 
they would also find seating a 
problem.

"They're used to selling out 
in the Royal <1,500 seats) for 
two performances. They would 
have to run four days in the 
Playhouse to get the sam 
result."
EAR TO GBOUND

What about local artists?
"We've got to keep an ea 

tuned to what the people want.
commented. "I would like 

to see major use ot all recreation 
facilities."

He said the Playhouse has an 
important dual function: to pro
vide both recreation and enter
tainment.

The man who gets on stage 
and acts, like the man who 
playa hockey, is getting valu
able recereation. The man who 
watches a play, like the man 

o goes to a hockey game, is
getting entertainment."

■AMA FOBGOYTEN
Mr. Morgan said drama and 

aria and crafts are an essential 
part of the recreation Held, but 
'too often they have been 

out or forgotten."
What about encouragement of 

a local professional oom, 
resident hi the Playhouse?

“That would be most desir
able,” laid Mr. Morgan. "The 
Arena was fortunate this year

with a resident hockey team 
d lacrosse team.
This makes a big difference

in use and cost of a facility. 
Without a local company, you're 
naming a ball park without a 
ball chib."
WELL BECEIVEO 

He said local productions—
Lights Up. minstrel show, Bas
tion productions—have been well 
received thk season.

What should ticket prices be? 
"In my experience, this is a 

S3 tows.
"Sure, there are people who 

can afford to pay more—up to 
S3 or M—but the average has to 
be about S3. If it's more than 
that, we won't get the general 
public to use the facility.”

Mr. Morgan stressed the im
portance of making the average 
taxpayer feel at home in the 
Playhouse.

"You can't try to run a unit 
like this on a too-high level. 
This only makes the average 
man feel uncomfortable." 

DEEM BULKS
He said the whole atmosphere 

must be one that will invite the 
people to come, without un
spoken rules cd the way they 
should dress.
PUBLIC BELATIONg

Mr. Morgan said, in his view, 
public relations of the Vi toria 
Playhouse have not been the 
best.

“You’ve got to be able to take

criticism. Let's face It. every
thing you put In a theatre isn't 
going to be good. There's going 
to be some controversy."

He said scheduling of presen
tations at the Playhouse must 
give variety.

"Fashion shows, art shows, 
these noon concerts that have 
just started, all these things 
will bring In the general public.

"And after they've come In 
end had a look, they'll eome 
back."

Another way to increase use 
by the general public is good 
promotion. "Everyone who uses 
the Playhouse has to promote 
his show."

He commented: "It Is not 
enough to rent the theatre and 
say 'here we are, come and see 
us.’ you have to sell yourself to 
the public."
MORE TIME SOON

Mr. Morgan said he expects 
city council will soon appoint an 
assistant for the Arena, leaving 
him more time to look over the 
Playhouse operation, and put 
his finger an the public pulse.

'We've got to do more with 
Crystal Garden, too. That place 
has to be fixed up this year, so 
it's more attractive to the
public."

Discussing all phases of -nter- 
tain ment. MF. Morgan eon- 
eluded:

The soup - and - fish crowd 
doesn't pay for facilities. The 
man who comes In off the street 
dressed in a shirt and sweater, 
he's the gravy In the business."

brrgshebett 

to the beach!
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ge(>waa while lul'K an benignly am Arian chair ran- 
tartar Frank Tnpmaa Hanked by two ef hie veteran 
ftrg—. Henry Into. left, and J. P. Fttaweter.

* * *

Choral Concerts 
Hold Spotlight
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TODAY (SCNDAY) AT 1 PJd. SHARP

COLWOOD RACE GROUNDS
(Wateh for M*M *Ml Fryem's RrMfB «B OM BtfoM Bfobwey)

LOTS or FREE PABK1NO SPACE

NEWSPAPEB ADVEBTBDIG 
HTIMl'LATES BUYING

■ STARTS MONDAY.

PETER SELLERS

ALL “WAYM" MB A

KiwcBsin

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 
STIMULATES BUYING

By BEBT BINNY
The 1985 Music Festival ended 
at week in a rare burst of 

choral singing: actually
tessium in- 
With 59 tto-

AJl this represented a flood of 
vocal harmonies, dewants.
■on and so forth hut. as the Un- 
atakabie Molly Brown 
"We ain't down yet!"

There are three choral con
certs during the coming week.

* « e
On Tuesday evening the Vera 

Barclay Singers, assisted by 
two excellent soloists, are at the 
Art Gallery. The program starts 
nt 915 with top soloist billing 
goteg to pianist Joseph Berar- 
dned and singer Martin Charo- 
bera.

The latter has been a consist
ent winner at Victoria and other 
Music festivals and waa bass 
aotoiet for Mocart's Requiem at 
URC last year..

frith the UBC Opera Work- 
ehpp he |*rfuimed five sets of 
•paretic excerpts i n c I u d 1 a g 
Gslgliemo from Mosaii's Coni 
fan Tutte. Schnaur in Puerini't 
La Boheme and the title role in 
Atom Berg's Woaxeek.

Pianist Berarducei who hails 
from Revelstnke has also been 
highly successful in festival 

, partieulariy m Van

in a number ef vari 
including works of Schu

bert. Markham Lee, Elgar and 
Rowley.

* * *
On Wednesday One Hundred 

Voices In Song will be heard at 
Oak Bay Junior High School.

program alio starting at 
1:15 p.m.

Presented under the patron
age of Ueutenant-Govemor G. 
R. Pearfces and Mrs. Pearkes. 
this concert features the Arion 
Male Choir and the Rotary Boys 
Choir in a unique evening of 
choral singing.

Both choirs will perform in 
ito groups as well as for com

bined numbers.
Frank Tupman will conduct 

the Arion Choir and William 
Hastings the popular Rotary 
Boys' Chair.

It te notable that the Arion 
Male Choir it Canada's oldest 

a record of 73 years' con
tinuous activity. The Rotary 
Boys Choir was founded 15 years 
ego-

Tickets may he obtained from 
any member of either choir, 
from Western Music Company, 

at the dour: 31 each with 
students at 50c

* ♦ S
On Thursday, t p.m. at Esqui

mau United Qturch. the senior 
and girts' choirs of the Churrh 
prov ide a Spring Choral Con-

Tt.
The guest artists here are 

Helen Leech and her Melody 
Bella as well aa baritone Rich
ard Wood. The choir director 
is Ruth Powell and the accom
panist is Ruth Wanless.

MORE AT TIE
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HAM PROGRAM
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EXHIBITION
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JUST FOR FUN!
A Bastion 

Bonus Production!

“NINA"

Starring: DAPHNE GOLMUCK 
HARRY HILL 
PAUL BETTIS

Directed by Peter Maramrtag
• ADULT ENTERTAINMENT •

a i.
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FEEL HM HIM... 

htRATTLED WITH HIM. 
BUT YOU’LL MEYER FORGET
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AU B.C. Booming
Sign of the TimesBusy Builders Find 

Skilled Men Scarce New Phone 
‘Warbles’

LONDON (AP)—A new tele
phone that warble* instead of

JIM BRAMAN

ATTENTION GARDENERS
0 ” ORGANIC

l^ofuna humus

tion is at a fever pitch. permit re|ort.
LABOR SCARCE 1" April the engineering de-

Contractors are And,ng it P**mr"L
increasingly <Wficult in this area 'rtth ■ **•“* «* H777030-
to hire nwn shifted in the trades Six of the permits, well over 
of carpenter), b rl c k I ay I n g, |5100,000 each were: McPherson 
plastering and cement finishing. Playhouse Restaurant and scene 

The shortage of skilled men is loft additions. 5L35.000; Gorge 
effecting the small contractor Road Hospital addition, 5195,479; 
more than the large compan'es. Lucky Lager Brewery addition.

Large companies can shift 5125.786; addition to Margaret 
their workers from one project Jenkins School. 5170,000; A 33- 
to another and coetinually keep suite apartment building at 1060 
them employed. But the small Pakington. 5181.500: a 32-sulte 
contractor is often compelled to apartment at 845 Burdett, 
lay men off between jobs, and 5170,000.

Throughout the municipalities 
construction has not been Bi 
heavy as in Victoria.5 SAANICH

Saanich has issued 327 per-
EW ROOFT mits ’“** iUL ,or • *•*“*ennwwra a ,, 539 jgj among these were
•** permits for 129 private dwell-
Hag I Fleer Ce. • «•»***«».•

W.R. MENZIES
heavily In the Saanich total, the 
addition to Cloverdale School, 
5147.474, and to Gordon Head 
School a permit was Issued for 
5128.193
EHQCIMALT

As yet. Esquimau has not 
taaued any permits tor the build- 
tt« of apartments, but tinea are You Save In This Once-a-Year Clearance of 

Display Models-Demonstrators-Discontinued Models

EV 3-9644

And Ms, as with other pend
ing projects, depends largely 
an the availability of skilled

GILLESPIE ELECTRIC
477-1051 Group Takes 

Precautions
UMUWN (CPI)—Tha Dagy

and the green gra$, 

grows all*around/

... when you use

BRACKMAN-KER 
Lawn Seed

■ esoedeltv selected to suit B.C. 
growing conditions.

■ treated for protection against 
plant diseases.

■, 4 different blends; select the 
type best suited to your needs.

Kangaroo
Killing

Rampant
SYDNEY, Australia (CNS) - 

A great kangaroo hunt ia going 
on in Australia and some fear 
the native marsupial will go the 
way of the American bison If the 
•Laughter ia not halted.

economically beneficial to Aua-H 
tralia.

The farmers say the kangs-1| 
nxa travel in large herds and I 
they are destructive to cropa. 
The larger kangaroos can leap, 
30 feet and clear nine-foot 1 
fences, so It la difficult to fence) 
them oil farm areas, the farm-' 
era say. j
DON’T EAT CROPS

The roo do not eat the farm)
) crops. But with their heavy 
I tails, they smash every plant In I 
their path when they migrate" 

: through an area.
Hunters seek out and slaughter 

I the animal* because of * grasp I 
ing demand tor ‘roo coats, car 
ruga, handbags and authentkl 

’ fur-coated toy ’roo. Kangaroaal 
iare,easy to kill because they! 
show no fear of humans.

1 Criticism of the wholesale 
slaughter has increased recently 

1 due to the visit of wealthy 
American big-game hunter Vlp 
gtnia Kraft.

I She came bare to hunt the'ran 
| but returned home •shocked and

Security Men 
Probed in U.K.

LONDON (Reuters) — Aa 
intensive investigation of Bri
tain's security aarrirea has 
been undertaken during the; 
last few months. The Daily

EATON'S

Newspaper Advertising 
Stimulates Buying
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Japan’s Population Headed 
For 100,000,000 Mark Soon

Answers Population it almoat double Union, the United States, Indo- 
that ol 1920. nesia and Pakistan.

Japan is the seventh roost Government officials predict 
populous country in the world that the population will reach 
after China. India, The Soviet 100,000,000 in the next two years.

TOKYO — Japan's population 
at the end of September, 19*4. 
was 97.190.000, an increase of 
1,031,000 over tha previous 
year's figure, according to Just- 
released government statistics.

Boxcar Door 
Kills Worker

PRINCE GEORGE (CP)— 
Mervtn Emery Church, 35, was 
killed Friday when an 800 
pound boxcar door ha wa* 
attempting to open fell on him.

Mr. Church, an employee of 
the Canadian National Rail
road, lived ln Prince George.

A. Do not use acids on ter- 
Iwi as acid attacks the 
marble chips. I do not know 
how old your floors are, but on 
new terrazzo efflorescence fre
quently appears as part of the 
curing process, but finally cor
rects Itself. I suggest cleaning 
with a weak solution of vinegar, 
say one ounce to a pint of 
Watet. on the supposition the 
whitish effect is the result of 
an alkaline efflorescence. Rinse 
wen after scrubbing.

Moving!

T.-end I* Io dowMtowa apart* 
ment living aa any Victorian 
raa see. It’» the name la Moat* 
real apparently. Owners off

British System

U.S. University 

Copies Oxbridge
To meet the ever-increasing 

demands for blood, the Red 
Cross must collect a donation 
of blood every 8 seconds of 
every working day throughout 
this year.

PANELECSANTA CRUZ. Calif. (UPI) - 
The University of California has 
decided to make a radical 
departure from traditional 
American university life at its 
aaw Santa Cruz campus.

The campus—to open this fan 
- will be modelled after the

dent the centre of the education
al system.

Each student will be a mem
ber of one of the colleges, and 
he will centre his academic, so
cial and residential life around 
It. This, university planners 
hope, will take some of the lm-

A. A bubbly varnish finish is 
usually caused by faulty appli
cation of the varnish. Stirring 
til' vamlah while it is in the 
c<a.tainer will Introduce air

— administrators, faculty and 
studenta-wlll live within the 
college complex. Hopefully, this 
will multiply student - teacher 
contacts which are all too rare 
in large universities. 
ATHbETKA RAR

Another surprising innovation 
in the face of traditional college 
social life is the planners' 
decision to forego Intercollegiate 
athletlca—and to discourage can

small colleges within the uni
versity structure on the 2.000- 
acre, tree-studded hillside site 
overlooking the Pacific.

The idea la to make the atu-

The Stamp Packet

Local Exhibition 
Bursting Seams

9. Design is from a statue 
erected at Melbourne to honor 
Pt*. John Simpeon Kirkpatrick 
who, with his donkey Duffy 
saved the Uvea ol dozens of 
wounded men at Gallipoli in 
1915

Canadian National Railways 
has placed an order for 100 tri- 
level auto-rack can and 25 bi
level truck transporters. The

Relax in a State of Excitement
Plan to spend plenty off time having fan in 
Oregon! Whatever efee you spend ie up to 
you—an a low-cost vacation or an expensive 
one. Oregon’s great uniety allows you to 
choose campsites in State Parks and Na
tional Forests or resorts ranging up to tha 
most luxurious. And modern highways give

OREGON
AGAIN!
SAVE!

* NEW REDUCED 
ELECTRIC RATES

★ BY INSTALLING 
NOW TO AVOID
FALL and WINTER RUSH

primitive arses or modern cities. All of wh ich 
enables you to enjoy late season mountain 
enowor ocean-side sunbathing—both on the 
same day. So, faring the whole family soon 
for a great time in Oregon.

Far Mpfat advice on what to do uni tee in Oregon, 
inquire upon your arrival at tha nearett Chamber 
of Commerce certified Viiiton Information Center.

m-mi

MAKE YOUR

‘COMFORT
COMPLETE

DENFORD ELECTRIC CO. LTD
664 DISCOVERY ST. 385-7777

ALGINURE

HtAl

ELECTRO RAY

sj Auloniafic
BASEBOARD HEATING

r



King Fuherman
Beaver Dam Blows 

Then Road GoesEvery Catch Has a Weigh-In Station
Here are the weigh-in stations

GlIAIUt VICTORIA

Fishermen don't have to be 
Cbionist subscribers to eater, but 
If they are they qualify for the 
big hidden weight prises, in
cluding the Canadian Pacific 
Airlines trip to Rome for two. 
MOUTOOOM

More weigh-in stations may FUNERAL
Police Use 

Tear Gas

Drive.

Over the yean there have been snanv improvements 
in Funeral Service. The home was never designed con
veniently for funerals. Modern society expects the 
Funeral Chapel to take charge of arrangements. It is 
wise to choose McCall's ... for dignified service, 
up-to-date facilities and long experience.
• One-level convenience
• Ample, convenient parking area

RCJV Direr 
Going 
To Ottawa

Sotimar Raacrl. Baavrt Poaaa »«<

GOLD8TKEAM TO 
DUNCAN

Balia Bnailuuae. GaMstraam. __
Bambarlui Baack Bean. U.mbaOa 
Mwra Aaraa Raaon. Mill Pay.
Mill Bay Mar™. Mill Bay 
lamb, ora MarM. CoaAraar Bar. 
CoarteSaa Bay laati. CaaaMaaa Bay. 
OrSuw's Baal BaaMala CoaOrtwi Ba

M°Cau.Lt.-Cmdr. Arthur Rowse 
leaves Victoria next month to 
take up duties as RCN's senior 
diver.

ON YATES
PH08E EV 4-8174
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YOUR FRIEND
MURRAY DALE

AL SMITH
To Bring You

ST

»

THE BREAKFAST SHOW> • '
7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

9 CJVI
VICTORIA'S MOST LISTENED TO STATION
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Capture Colonist Fivepin Bonspiel IS Bails Colonial Victoria, B-C, Smu, May 9, IMS

Famous Players Really Famous
By JIM TANG

Famous Players of Na
naimo won the Vancouver 
Island Fivepin Bonspiel 
championship, the Colonist 
Trophy and the main prize 
of $400 last night at Gib
son's Recreations with the 
same formula they had 
used last weekend to reach 
the final.

Never once in their first six 
matches did the Nanaimo team 
bowl below average, and there 
was always someone coming up 
with a big series to take up the 
slack the few times any of the 
quartet was having a bad game, 
or block.

And that was the way it was 
last night. As a team. Famous 
Players bowled 226 points above 
average and Len Roate and Vie 
Jany, with SIS and 739. respec
tively. more than made up tor 
the headpin troubles encountered 
by Pete Bryski. Anchorman Joe 
Perry missed his average by 
only five points with a 685. 
SVRPBBED

Result was a Ipl-point victory 
over Lake Oowichan’s Omows, 
Who had "surprised ourselves” 
by going unbeaten in five

them all. Financiers, went 
down last night when Hot 
Shots, who had a 115-point 
handicap edge, started oft 
with a 940 to increase their 
edge to 254.

Jean Reason led the big 
start with 296, mother Irene 
contributed 238 and Neil de 
Macedo 233. And it got pro-

porarily sidetracked by 
Famous Players, Four more 
victories put them Into Gar's 
Trophies event final with an 
8-1 record.

Hot Shots, who won their 
first game in the Colonist 
event and then lost to Belve 
deres, wound up bonspiel play 
with a 7-1 record.

gressively worse from there 
as Financiers managed only 
730 in their second game and 
ran into a fine Hot Shot 920 
In the last game.

Financiers had two four- 
game winning streaks in their 
busy schedule. They reached 
the quarter-finals of the Colo
nist event and then were tem-

and managed only 29 strikes in 
the three games.

Both clubs started the final 
with 4-1 bonspiel records, each 
having won four in a row alter 
losing their first game in the 
Colonist event—Aces to May- 
fair Lanes and No Names to Hot 
Shots.

Busiest bonspiel team of

MORE SPORT 
PAGES 29, 20

Windup Scores
Colonist Event

Heading north today is the Colonist Trophy, which 
goes each year to the champion of The Daily Col
onist-sponsored Vancouver Island Fivepin Bonspiel. 
It has just been presented to Nanaimo's Famous 
Players by Harry Smith, immediate past-president

of the Victoria Fivepin Association and will go into 
the trophy case at Buzz Stoddart's Pygmy" Lanes. 
Lineup, from left to right: Len Roate, Smith, Pete 
Bryski, Joe Perry and Vic Jany. —(All photos by 
W. A. Boucher)

Drysdale and Wills
Gibson’s Event

Dodgers’ Old Heroes Still Starring
Two players who were mem-1 Meanwhile, Houston Astros* 

bers of world series winners kt continue to surprise everyone. 
1959 and 1962 with Los Angeles {even themselves, by staying 2’j 
Dodgers are trying to lead their games behind Los Angeles with 
teammates to yet another an 11-6 victory over Chicago 
chance at tbs ehampkawhlp. Cubs.

Don Drysdale pitched a three- The Astros rocked the Cubs 
Mt shutout and Maury WUUs had with 11 hits, with three young 
two Mta Saturday aa the stars—Joe Morgan, Rusty Staub 
. and Jimmy Wynn getting three

Gar’s Trophies Event

James Bay Boys Plan ReunionBoxla Brass Ponders 
Quebec League Poser

Banks Mt Ms sixth home ran of 
the season for Ma 29th nat- 
batted-in, tops In the major 
leagues.
TWINS CLOSER

Over in the American League. 
Minnesota Twins moved to 
within 1*4 games of first-place 
Qiicago by defeating the White 
Sox 4-1 behind the seven-hit 
pitching of Jim (Mudcat) Grant

Grant won his third straight 
game when the Twins scored 
ooce in the seventh inning on 
a sacrifice fly by Zoilo Versalles 
and twice kt the eighth on

They’ll Remember the Old Days
The James Bay Athletic As-iters at the foot of Robert 

sociation, the second oldest Street now held by the Navy 
athletic club on the Pacific League as Sea Cadet Head- 
Coast, will hold a reunion and quarters.
dinner May 21 at the Emprarn HISTORY

The dinner will brine >«. Th® j4me* Athletic
The dinner will bring to- Association boasts a fine 

gether present and past mem m^ory
bets representing various eras ju^y as well as other sports, 
from one ofthe most famous ^though the association has 
dubs of its kind prognun „ th«

The JBAA was originally -------------------------------------------------
formed 76 yearn ago, in 1888,
with quarters situated on the I’|a._
shores of James Bay where ViOlIS VFDCH
the Canadian Pacific Railway I
docks begin. The only active AT V)
club on the Pacific Coast’hat HgW I STR
surpasses the James Bay Ath
letic Association is the San Smith Cedar Products take on 
Francisco Olympic Club. Morey and Johnstone and Em- 

Organizlng the reunion Is a Motors go against William, 
committee of present and past rw.
members Including Hugh w aoubieneader colt
Francis. Bert Buller. Norm League baseball season opener 
Edmonds, Tom McKeachie. at newly-readied Topes Park 
Frank Gower, Russ Kempster, axiay. nrst game starts at 1

present time, plans call for a 
comeback In this sport 

More than 300 invitations 
have gone out to former mem
bers whose whereabouts are 
known. However, the commit
tee knows it has missed many 
others and Invites them to 
write before May 21.

Former member BUI Day 
win be on hand for the reunion 
and to looking forward to chat
ting with a former buddy 
before the First World War—

PCL Baseball

Sherbrooke Sweeps 

Allan Cup Series

McLarens Sharing
a IA

Softball Leadership
Coquitlam 
Bows, 8-6

jSJSTE: i S'i
McLaren Construction moved 

into s tie for first place in the 
Victoria Senior Softball League 
Saturday with an 11-5 victory 
over Victoria Carlings at Hey- 
wood Avenue Park.

Columbus
Creeps
Closer

THE RACQUET CLUB
n of Victorio

vac ............ B « MSB MB
VANCOUVErTcP) - Coluro- 

bus increased its unbeaten 
streak to three straight games 
by defeating North Shore Luckies 
2-1 at Canister Park here Satur
day night.

The victory moved Columbus 
Into a challenging insltion for 
the third place in the Pacific 
Coast Soccer League standings.

Columbus trails third - place 
Victoria United by one point 
and has two games remaining

Minor Baseball

k
6

Winners eg Gar’s Trophies

From top to bottom are
George Bm
bow Irmo team. Netl de
Macedo.
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United Rolls
with Alec Merriman

Tine to Dress Up YourWatch
For Spring and Summer

■MR Very Large 
Selection 
of Men’s

Victoria United rallied behind reserve goalkeeper 
A1 Daviea Saturday afternoon at Royal Athletic Park 
to record a convincing 5-1 triumph over Westminster 
Royals in a Province Cup soccer match before a crowd 
of about 400.

The eastern downstream eight miles of the south 
t Cowichan River footpath, below Skutz Falla, 
’ be completed this summer, a year ahead of

United’! centre forward added 
a second marker shortly after 
Mt first by taking a Meh paaa 
down the middle from George 
Paul before lofting the ball over 
Sadler who was forced to come 
out on the play.

Soutar Increased United's 
margin to three goals at the 
20-minute mark with another

Holdup on that last part of the eight-mile Brat phase trail 
is tome legal wrangling with owners MacMillan. Bioedel and 
Powell River Co. The problems of access don't seem Ineur- 
mounlable, but that company does want some guvtmmaat 
assurances which up to now will only ba given on a gentle
man's understanding.

Key to the second phase — seven miles upstream from 
Skutz FaUa also lies with Mac-Powell.

Victoria Fish and Gams Club Ashing chapter members, 
Duncan Outdoors Club members and members of Island 
Mountain Ramblers are all pitching to to slash cut tbs trail.

Within two or three weeks they will have slashed cut the 
lower section to the cast and west boundaries ef Mss ltovell 
property. Only company permission will ba needed to complete 
the trail to Robertson’s Pool, proposed alto ot a new COwieban 
Fish and Game clubhouse complex. /

This will see the trail follow a lot of canyon country, but 
R will alio bo across-etream from most of tha favorite River* 
bottom pools like Bienes Pool. Cedar Pod. Stoltz picnic 
grounds and Indian Reserve.

Attached FREE to 
your watch while 

you wait.

Shot-Putter 
Passes 7O9large eectkai of the Rlverbottom Road where there Is a solid 

row of private property and riverside homes with "No Tres
passing. No Hunting. No Fishing" signs every few yards.

winners. Metro Gerela scored 
the lone Westminster marker.

United, out to make up for a 
poor showing against CblumbusCbwicnan Pish and Game Club president Arnie Williams 

soys work parties are slashing tha trail so quickly that ba 
has difficulty surveying It ahead of them. They will be out 
In force today , working below Mile 66 railway bridge upstream 
and from Just abobe Robertson’s Pool downstream.

Material is now being gathered to sling a cable bridge 
across the river la the Skutz Falls vicinity.

When the trail was storied an old logging bridge provided 
access across the river at Skutz Falls. Vandals sawed the 
supporting logs last year and dumped the remains of the 
bridge Into the river.

Mac-Powell, Taylor Bros. Logging and Western Forest 
Industries have volunteered to help Cowl then Fish and Game 
Club build a new crossing.

At the moment only river crossing ts the Mile M railway 
trestle, high over the rivet canyon. IS miles downstream from 
Skutz Falls. Cowichan Fish and Game Club built that sectian 
of the trail In the past two yean.

We walked the l’s miles of completed footpath upstream 
from tha railway crossing Friday and tor the first milt along 
the COwlchan River canyon country It would take an angler 
with mountain goat Mood In Mm to Ash it. There are some 
spots where the river is fairly easily accessible and after you 
get out of the ranyon Into Skutz Falls area there L some

1317 Douglas StCOLLEGE STATION, Tex. 
(AP) — Mighty Randy Matson 
smashed the RMoot barrier In 
the abet put Saturday, breaking Newspaper Advertising Stimulates Buying

of 69 feet, ti-iach with an 
pstoundtng throw of 70-7.

The Olympic Games silver 
medal winner’s record throw 
came in the preliminaries of 
the Southwest Conference track SPRING SPECIAL

with the new

CHANNEL MASTEBKnudson Still Leads 
In Colonial Tourney

FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)— 11th and 12th to nail a ww shot 
Yotrg George Knudson of lead over Tony Lama and Broca 
Toronto cut Short a brief arts- Crumpton of Australia, 
tfca with disaster Saturday to Knudson, who either hrM or 
earn a par 70 and retain hto shared the lead since the Aret 
lead after M totes at the day, has posted a one under par 
1100.000 Colonial Invitational 209 over the demanding 7,132-

Certainly the river path pruvidet an ideal family strolling 
am.

Drive M to 15 milts along the Duncan-Lake Cowichan 
Rond and turn left on tha Summit Logging Road, or if you 
wish the Skutz Falls Road.

Just a couple of hundred yards along the logging road 
Is Mayo Lake, the Lake Cowichan Fish and Game Club has 
developed for kiddies' Ashing. Just 1.9 miles along tha logging 
road, tum left. Just before the old bridge which was destroyed.

Skutz Falls. About 200 feet along you come to Mile 07 railway 
crossing. Drive along narrow logging grade through alder and 
fir plantation groves.

Just nine-tenths of a mile from turning you come to another 
intersection Turn right for one-tenth uf a mile to Mila 66 
trestle and nice picnic area. Straight ahead would take you to 
broken bridge and another nice picnic area.

Wa crossed the trestle with some intrepidatiun and found 
tha atari of the upstream trail marked by a blue ribbon.

llth to lose Mt advantage. He 
shot a 71 while Lems matohtd 
par tor Ms 210.

Six players shared fourth 
place at 212. Including Julius 
Bone and A1 Griberger, whose 
three-under IT eras the kwert of 
the tournament.

President
The trail Is still rough, but easily passable and well marked 

by blue and orange ribbons. Beautiful views of the river can
yon may ba seen at various puints. First section is through 
forest plantation area and after a mile it opens to some 
m-iadowland and lishing water, which It will be easier to 
reach when the Skutz Falls bridge Is built.

It Is a fine nature trail, if not an exciting fishing section 
ef the river. We saw friendly squirrels and plenty of deer signs.

We found and gathered n number of tasty-looklng morel 
(ur so we thought i mushrooms.

Thanks to the provincial museum's pubUcaliun Guide to 
Common Mushrooms of British Columbia we can write this 
column today.

We had picked false morel, or brain mushrooms. which 
the book says can bring about severe poisoning. The similar- 
looking morel, or sponge mushroom, la listed at choice eating.

GLASGOW (AP) — Scotland 
and S|ialn wound up kt a goal
less tie in their international

BRAKE
CHECK

Fully Equipped including—3-speed automatic transmission, heater, 
froster, signals, de luxe seat belts, whitewalls, washers and wipers, 
wheel covers, safety dash, electric tailgate window, cigar lighter, 
CJ.D. 6-cylinder engine, oil filter, arm rests, centre anchored visors.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM 
VICTORIA’S LARGEST SELECTION!

Yates at Cook EV 4-1144 “WHERE GREAT CARS ARE SOLD”



Sixteen CoHect

Quinella Pays $1,651 
At Exhibition Park

Traditional Cox swain9s Reward
Coxswain Denny Lane of Roes, Calif., gets a wet defeated University of Washington Jayvees by four 
winner’s reward from his University of California ■ lengths in 56th annual Washington-California Re
junior teammates Saturday at Seattle with a dip in gatta. —(AP)
Lake Washington courtesy of his crew after they '—Jackie Gordon Joins 

Ranger Front Office Athletic Prime ‘Wasted’ 
)n Such as Golf, Curling

at their athletic live* aa games 
like curling and golf, said a 
world-renowned track and Held
coach In Victoria Saturday.__

Royal Canadian Legion track 
ami field protram director 
Geoff Dyson told memhers of 
the B.C Recreation Association. 
"There are only a tew years of 
our lives in which we can enjoy

one or two physical education 
periods a week in school and 
weekend curling or golf.

The outspoken Briton, for
merly chief national coach of 
athletics in his naUve country, 
to kt Canada half-way through 
a five-year program of "teach
ing teachers and coaching 
coaches in track and field.”

Our ntns ITT.>». .
H4I< nnas 'txlWyi - 
Oieta (Cbrmarkt ... 
Renedrtrr iCrenbe) 
Vhn««.v 'Long*
FM1U Master <PMejr> 
hW'r« • Richard*

SEVENTH RACE - j 
for 4-year-okfc and up-

Len Bland 
Elected

Valiant Captures 

One, Three-MilesO.C. Cricket
VANCOUVER (CPI - Jerry 

Talbot and his Washington 
State teammates took most of 
the honors Saturday at the 17th

Talbot was well ahead of the 
other athletes.

The Washington school, third- 
ranked dual meet team In the 
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation in the United States 
this year, easily took the team 
title, scoring 1(5 points-lH

EARN 7% SAFELY \

The day’s outstanding per
former was Jahn Valiant of 
Victoria, who won the open mile 
in 4:13.S and returned after a 
brief rest to capture the three- 
mile race in 1423.2.

The outstanding performance 
by a high school athlete was that 
of Terry Dooley of Vancouver, 
who won the prep mile in t:l*J.

•finest sport* than there to a 
finest book or best entertain
ment," he said.

He drew s|iontaneuus applause 
from the conference delegates, 
winding up their meetings Sat
urday, when he criticized the 
North American competitive 
spirit that drives ordinary per-

2*» inchest, plus a lourth-place 
finish in the triple jump (42 
feet, Hi inches).

Pec Wees 
In Arena 
Wednesday

TRANS-CANADAJEBOMK WINS
As expected, Harry Jerome of 

Vancouver won the men's open
and Esquimau will be featured 
In a pre-game exhibition Wed- JOINT NONTOANU CONDONATION UTO.

Xiseli auMter •dmmufrtfMm sxc—i M mitfioR
LONDON 'Renters' — Rmuiis ut Bent 

eh Summer Cup »xw gurut ptojtxi 
Murder:
Afacfnera 1. iMewtoe V- * 
Amtrto.eUansI.TM Lanark L 
Dundee 3. SL Johnstone L

equalled.
The Canadian record was In 

the high school boys' 6S0-yard. 
won by Norm Trerioc of Van
couver bi V21.7. i

Victoria's Claremont High 
School's senior girls relay team

Anywhere!
ERIC CHARMAN
sf FAIRFIELD REALTY

I B

i

1
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Two Princesses Trapped
NEW YORK — rriaceas 

Grace qf Monaco and her 
daughter Prtneeaa Caroline. 8, 
were trapped briefly in an 
ornery elevator during a visit 
to the world's fair.

Her Serene Highness re
mained serene while embar
rassed Ford Pavilion officials 
quickly got the elevator run
ning again.

A fair spokesman said the 
elevator balked because It was 
overloaded. The two princesses 
were vlsMnf the feta's high
lights with an escort of six

Frank 92,025,840 but was described in 
twport Superior Cburt as being “ia ex- 
matra. treme jeopardy" because of Ha 
tr jasz hazardous -financial condition, 
he en- John F. Walthew, estate ad- 
ugram miniztratnr, testified that the 

net value of the estate’s real 
property could not possibly be 
mare than 1300.000.

Jfcfrt. Hendry, Jo-Jo and retrrirfr, Lucky

Concentrated Mischief

Jasmine-Scented Bath 

Too Much for Jo-Jo

MADRID — The Spanish 
government has offtcally an
nounced that one of three 
bodies found near the Portu
guese border last month was 
that of Portuguese opposition

teamster president Dave Deck,
was originally appraised at

NEWPORT BEACH. Calit- 
A Coast Guard hearing Into 
the drowning of honeymooning 
railroad heiress, 81 • year * old 
Ellen Jeffers Yager, will be 
standard procedure. The 
woman waa believed to have 
fallen accidentally from a 
chartered boat four days after 
her marriage.

UXlWKi—k. royal drawing 
room, which Blag Henry 11 
and his family may have used 
In the 13th cantmy, has been 
discovered at Windsor Castle, 
the Queen's residence. 
Maurice Hoad, historian to St. 
Georye's Chapel at the castle, 
described the room as “one of 
the finest royal chambers of 

.the Middle Ayes In this 
country."

IF IT'S TIRES 
IT'S

OK TIRE

LONDON

Dwight Etaeabmrer. two old 
soldiers who have not always 
seen eye to eye, greeted each 
other warmly in a live trans- 
atlentlc television program 
marking the 20th anniversary of 
the end of fighting in Europe.

DAMASCUS — A special 
Syrian military court passed a 
death sentence on Elie Cobra, 
one of 63 persons detained ear- 
Her this year, on charges of 
heading an Israeli spy ring.

NEW YORK — One of the 
great figures of the concert 
stage, ITndlmir Horowlts, 60. 
wnll give hie first public per- 
formanee in 12 years. “It is 
difficult to have a legend sur
round you." the pianist said 
recently. “I am a legend, but 
1 am still alive.’*

By TONY DtLLON-DAVM ' "Jo-Jo likes to sit and watch | "We have to watch him he-
— . the turtles, and once he rode'cause he will bite. We always
There was a shriek and a tput h(m ([) hle Mfe when

Jasmtne-scentcil monkey ran -gyj wo watch him when he young babies are brought in, 
screaming through a Victoria tries that. A sudden move he always goes for their 
tomr ■ might make the dog mad. | mouths."

I "It would only take one; aHV 
Aa the monkey s outraged suip.” ANT MOKr..

bellows subsided, Mrs. Gloria TO HUMAN The caBp i» (our (,Pt high,
Hendry. 1560 Ccdargien. must! 0, th., M„Jlhreo feet long, and three feet
have wondered what possessed Hendry likes Jo-Jo is “he is •llo*lrl2 Plenty of room
her husband as he strolled by *° <° being human." ,or cxerc‘"
_  ___ _ . The monkey always knows Mrs. Hendry would like toa Broad Street pet shop a year w,meo|). UUe flnd ottler monkey ownata. to
ago.

When he looked in the win
dow ho aaw a tiny South 
American squirrel monkey 
atartng insolently at him. 
EDUCATION BEGAN (

He bought tt, because he re
membered his wife had always 
wanted a pet monkey.

He brought it home, and 
Mrs. Hendry's education

LAKEPORT. N.H,_ — Rem
nants of the estate of the late 
Grace Meta Hana, author of the 
novel Peyton Place and other 
books, will be sold at auetan. 
Mrs. Metalious died hut year.

WASHINGTON - Prrridsat
Johnaoe has selected Joha M. 
Leddy, a career govermdent 
man. to be assistant secretary 
of state for Europe, suceeeding 
William Tyler.

Room at Camp 
For Disabled

The Society for Crippled Chil
dren’s Chehalis Easter Seal 
Camp opens July 9. There is 
still room for girls and boys 
aged nine to 21

Applications should be made 
to the B-C Society for Crippled 
Children. 1345 S. W. Marine 
Drive, Vancouver.

BONN — An express train 
carrying Konrad Adeaaaer, IB, 
former West German chancel
lor, to Bonn tram a holiday in 
Italy crashed into a truck at 
a level crossing. The truck 
driver was seriously injured. No 
one on the train was hurt.

NEW YORK - Edward G. 
Marrow left an estate estimated 
at 1930.000. probate of his will 
showed. The famed broadcaster, 
who also had headed the U.S. 
Information Agency, died April 
27 at age 37. Murrow left Ms 
entire estate for tlie benefit 
of his widow and his only son, 
Charles Cbaey Marrow, a fresh
man at Yale University.

a detached retina in his right THE HAGUE- Dutch news- 
eye paper commentators say that

a ' a a despite all the publicity given
OTTAWA - Vice Admiral I the relationship between Crawa 

Harald T. W. Grant, 66. a for-'Prioress Beatrix sad West Gen
tner chief of the Canadian naval man diplomat Klaas von Ama- 
staff, died suddenly at his home hen» it is not st ill certain 
In suburban Rockcllffe Village they will become engaged.
-------------------------------------------------- a * a

: —- - ■ - ---------------- LOS ANGELES - Fifty-one-

LONDON
fund for Mr

The memorial

ATTENTION
BOAT OWNERS

ITS
BOAT AUCTION TIME AOAIH

MAYNARDS ANNUAL BOAT AUCTION

Kan tav’t Mid Montreal Trust ‘4% Swings 
ts must tbs unsxpsetsd... (SstHMm)

vohred a bathtub, water, and
Jasmine
fiBEAT FUN

Someone had left the bath 
room door open, and the bath
tub filled with jesmine-seeflied

English Paper 
In North Korea

TCKTO (AP)-The Commu
nist North Korean radio reports 
an EngHsh-languagr weekly, 
the Pyongyang Times, made its 
find appearance In the Bad 
caidtal Thursday. It’s an etght-

$ Montreal Trust
JoJo wandered In, and 

Started playing along the rim Battle-Scarred Cruiser

Thia waa great fun, until he 
Min.

He ran through the house, 
shrieking with indignation. 
BATH ANYTHING

“To this day h< will not take 
a bath We have to sponge him 
down." says Mrs. Hendry.

Jo-Jo will eat anything. In
cluding chicken, fried bacon, 
and raw eggs.

Mrs. Hendry returned from 
shopping eno day and piaoed

Kent Visit Recalls 
Namesake’s Welcome

She was smart and ultra
modern, hut IBIS Kent brought 
memories of another Kent, a 
battle scarred veteran of two

The new Kent is rail battle- 
scarred, but she could have

Ready for Business at 
Our New Location Monday

“Quick as s flash he waa After the Falklt 
across the living room, up she pushed her s 
onto the table, and had the stormy teas around 
ogg carton open and destroyed the <

"He picked up an egg in.den. near the Souti 
each hand, walked to the edge-"* J»«n Fernandez 
of the table, and dropped them' —ri
off, then jumped down, and M
started licking the whites." H <gm4MM 
•ONE BITE'

JoJo D not Mrs. Hendry's I 
only pet She has turtles and ■ 
a large Labradot retriever. RFDISTIIAT

She also nas three children, ■ ' ' *
who love the monkey. H TERM

Russell Heads ■ 
Moose Chapter

\iOur Russell was insta

The following schools of the Sooke District will accept 
Grade 1 registrations on Thursday, May 13th. 1965:

M Mrarass V mMm w KLaraaofaen ft ftsaw•- w ft w * • ft lift j ft Ift^Rft ft v ft Fy ftftvw ftftft ftlftWftftl ft« j

Parents registering Grade 1 students are requested to 
bring birth certificates for proof of age.

'A-

AMAZING LOW-UGBT LOANS
TOWER FINANCE COMPANY OF CANADA announces 
their centrally located office is ready to assist people 
availing themselves of our prompt low-coot loans.

HOW CAN WE DELP YOU . . .
Let's assume you owe about SXOOQ on your car. furni
ture and TV set plus 8500 to a finance company. And 
your present monthly payments amount to 8133. We 
will start you off fresh with a tow monthly payment of 
840.43. This gives vou an extra 882.57 a month to buy 
the things vou need or put some monev awav for a ratnv 
dav. And best of all thia ia an amortized loan.

Many a homo owner today may find that ho la In the 
uncomfortable situation of having several high Interaot 
rate, short-term obfieationa that lead to overburdening 
monthlv peymenta. Why not give ua a can to too If we 
can arrange to consolidate all them obligations Into one 
low-cost long-term low monthly payment loan.
WDAT WE CAN OFFEB TOO . . .

1. Low payment—reasonable rates—long-term loans.
2. Prompt complete and courteous service.
3- AU you have to do is to own a homo and If does not 

have to be completely paid for.
Folks—our loan service can be of great assistance to you. 
Whv not call us and if one of our loans can help vou our 
advice ia free and you ate under no'obligation whatso- 
ever. Simply call 336-7978 before you come in and gtvo 
us a few necessary facto so that you cu take advantage 
of our prompt ana effective loan service.
Clip this message out now as a reminder—Can us now.

TOWER FINANCE CO

AVAILABLB ON ALL TOWtB

I



MONDAY ONLY
1 Op.m

YOU CAN SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE AT W00LC0
LADIES’ WEAR

LADIES' COTTON SLEEVELESS 
BLOUSES
Assorted florals, plains and stripes. 
Sizes 12 to 18. Reg. 1.03.
WOOLCO 9
SfETIAI. C. for 1.44
LADIES’ SUMS
Assortment of plaids and solid colors. 
Broken size range.
Values to 2.88.
WOOLCO SPECIAL 1.44
LADIES’ FOAM PADDED 
BRASSIERES
In black or white. Sizes 32a to 38b. 
Reg. .84.
WOOLCO A
SPECIAI_______£ for

SHOES CONTINUED

OXFORD RUDDERS FOR ,
THE FAMILT 1
Grey cotton-flannel uppers with barred 
soles for extra support and traction.

Women's sizes 6 to 9.
Reg. 1.96. I,
SPECIAL_____+_____
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2.
Reg. 1.77.
SPECIAL______... .
Men’s sizes 7 to 11.

2.48.
IAL ...................

Reg. 2.4 
SPECIt

1.44
1.44
1.44

WOOLCO’S 
FIRST 

1.44 DAY
•Men Mie Greater Vteterta

ef aasariMsseG va 
eed quality! Ship early ter

1.44
LADIES' */< SUPS
In arnel, tricot or taffeta. Colors: 
white, black or pastel shades. Sizes S. 
MM and L. Reg. 1.86.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL ......................

ROYS* RUNNERS, BOOT STYLE
Black or white with durable gum rub
ber soles and washable cotton duck 
uppers. Sizes 1 to 5.
Reg. 1.93.
WOOLCO SPECIAL

eat Mm stare!

1.44
LADIES’ TAILORED HANDBAGS
Assorted styles in black or white with 
silver colored frame.
~ 1.88.

SPECIAL.. 1.44
LADIES’ FIRST QUALITYISTQUJ

MESNR
?asonable _____

to 11. Reg. 57. m m m
WOOLOS A 1 7171
SPECIAL______•» for »B*t“

NYLONS
Attractive, seasonable shades. Sizes 9

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S

BABY VESTS
Soft cotton knit. Guaranteed washable. 
Sizes 3 to 24 months.
Reg. .47.
WOOLCO c
8PECIAI. ____ 9 for 1.44
BOXED, CRADLE SOFT 
BANT BLANKETS
Satin bound in yellow, pink or blue. 
Size 36’’x50”. Reg. 2.49.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL _______  _

TODDLERS’ COTTON

Ml UIUC.

1.44

Large selection of colors and prints. 
Sizes 1 to 3. Reg. .94. m m m
woolco 9 1 7171
SPECIAL______£ for I u"T“f
MEN’S ALL-WOOL HOSE
Nylon reinforced at toe and heel. Sizes 
10Vi to ll'/2. Regular 
value 150.
WOOLCO 9
SPECIAL £ for

MEN’S STRETCH NOSE
100% nylon stretchiea in a wide assort- 

of colon. Fit sizes 9 to 12. Reg.

1.44

1.44
CHILDREN’S SUPPERS
Moccasin style—all leather with padded 
heel and cosy lining.
Sizes 11 to 3. Reg. 1.86.
WOOLCO SPECIAL ..

MEN’S WEAR

1.44 tins
for

MEN'S TIES
Regular ties and Redi-knots in a wide 
choice of colors and patterns. Regular 
value, 1.00 each.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL for 1.44
MEN’S PENMAN’S “T” SHIRTS
Short sleeve “T” shirts with no-sag 
neck in colors, white, wine and navy. 
Sizes S, M, L and XL.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL for 1.44
MEN’S PENMAN’S UNDERWEAR
Of soft, comfortable spun cotton. Briefs 
have double seat and full elastic waist. 
Vests feature tuck in length. Regular 
value .96 each.
WOOLCO 9
SPECIAL............£

ROY? WEAR

for 1.44

BOYS* PENMAN’S BRIEFS A TOPS
Double seat and full elastic waist. Made 
of soft spun cotton. Sizes S, M and L. 
Reg. value .79.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL for 1.44
BOYS’ KNITTED SHIRTS

All long-sleeved, in a wide variety of 
colon and patterns. Sizes 8 to 18. 
Reg. value 1.98 to 2.98.
WOOIXO
SPECIAI............................

DOTS’ PERHAM’S “T” SHIRTS
White, short-sleeve T” shirts in S, M 
and L. Reg. value .96.
WOOLCO 2

1.44

SPECIAL for 1.44
colors. Fit 

value .80.
WOOLCO A
SPECIAL........... for 1.44

LADIES’ KASDALETTES
Attractive shades in plain and stripes 
for casual wear. Non-marking 
and heels. Sizes 5 to 9.

1.93.
SPECIAL ..

soles

1.44
DOTS’ BUCK RUBBER BOOTS

K Feature heavy sole and heel in red. 
fl Sizes 11 to 13.

2.19.
LCO SPECIAL .. 1.44

LADIES’ WEDGE NEEL SANDAL

HOUSEWARES

SATIN COVERED TOSS CUSHIONS
Glossy, smooth satin In a rainbow of 
wonderful decorator colon. A striking 
compliment to any living 
room. WOOLCO
SPECIAL PRICE........... 1.44
ALNMIRNM KETTLES
Made of high quality aluminum to as
sure even distribution of heat. Ever- 
cool Bakelite handle.
Budget priced. 
WOOLCO 8PISPECIAL 1.44
METAL WASTE BASKETS
A beautiful assortment of woodgrain, 
i-ose bouquet and floral to blend with 
any decor. Heavy gauge m mm 
metal. WOOLCO 9 | 71 71
SPECIAL £ lor |

CAMERAS

UHIVERSAL SLIDE TRAYS

1.44
MO-FT. FUSTIC REEL ANN CAR

3r„ 1.44
4DD-FT. PLASTIC REEL ADR CAR

40-slide
capacity

for 1.44
RUCK ARD WRITE FILM

DRUGS

LIQUID

15-oz. tins_____ 5
COPPENTONE Q.T.
For qlick tanning.
One handy 2-oz. tube...

USTERINE
Oral antiseptic. 9 
14-oz. size £ for

COE TOOTH PASTE
2 tubes

Giant size___ for

For smarter hair groom
ing. Large size 2
size tubes for

1.44
1.44
1.44

1.44

1.44
TEDNIQUE COLOR-TONE
The color conditioner for m A a 
your hair in 12 lovely |
shades

House and garden 
bug killer.
12-oz. spray can..

DRAFERIES

1.44

CHAIR WEDDING KITS
Saran material — strong and weather 
proof for lawn and patio furniture. 
Assorted colon.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL.................. 1.44
Natural bamboo with loop tape on top. 
Size 30”x36”.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL, pair ....

TIME SAVER PLEATED TAPE
2*»” wide pleated tape with 10 pleater 
hooka and 4 end hooks.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL.............. ...

1.44

1.44

2.1.44

DRESS A PILLOW
Handsome corduroy coven that trans
form ordinary pillows Into beautiful 
decorator cushions fit for the most 
discriminating decorator. A wide as
sortment of wonderful
color. WOOLCO £
SPECIAI.

-/’•I**'

for

^1 wiur

1.44
MIXING BOWLS
Sparkling white glass with lovely blue 
floral design. 8”, 7” and 6” sizes in this 
set of three.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL -..................

DRINKING BEAKERS
Perfect for coffee, hot chocolate, tea 
or any hot drink. Assorted colors.

WOOLCO £ 1 44
SPECIAL  D tor I ■*T*t
MSN RACK AHN DRAINER

te, ye

1.44

1.44

Attractive plastic in white, yellow or 
blue.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL, set........... .

WRITE TAPE RULE
12* tape made by skilled craftsmen 
using only the finest of 
materials.
WOOLCO SPECIAL __ 1.44
AUTOMATIC OAR OPENER
By Erilund Junior. Opens any standard 
can. Guaranteed 5 full 
years. Assorted colors.
WOOLCO SPECIAL ..

ms, j omiiuniu

1.44
CLOTHES LINE PULLEY
Aluminum pulley-wheel with stainless 
steel bearing. Cannot rust or corrode.

WOOLCO 9 1 44
SPECIAL...........£ tor I b“"T

ALUMINUM LURCH MXES f

Made by Genera) Steel Waies so you 
know they’re good, 
wool AX)
SPECIAI.......................

EDO BEATERS
Double rotor beater with foolproof svn- 
cronizattan. Made by Masterpiece with 
stabileae rotors and ny
lon gears.
WOOLCO SPECIAI. ..

1.44

1.44

620. 120, 
127 sizes

rolls
for 1.44

HAIR HEEDS

FUSTIC FLORAL DESIGN 
CURLER BASKETS

Complete with 9 | 44
tray insert__ ..£ for I a^u^a

BRUSH HAIR ROLLERS
Includes roller, 
picks and g
comb pkgs. 1.44
STATIOHERY

2SD DOUBT TYPEWRITER PAPER
8U”xll”, for home m mm
or office 9 I
use ------ — £ pkgs. I a B ■

WRITE SHELF URIHG PAPER

2.1.4418’xlOO’ 
rolls ___

CARRYOUT FOODS

BURRS’ TENREMZED BONELESS 
RAMS■UH 1-44
PASDALL’S WHITE HEATHER MIX
A delicious assortment of m mm 
chocolates and creamy | ^71
caramels. 2 lbs. ,___ __ | III

PEEK FREAN BISCUITS

e'* 1 44□ for I o"t"t

Guaranteed lean. 
l’i-Ib. Un_____

Oven fresh. All your fa
vorite varieties.
8-oz. pkg.______

I,

All regular sizes for car, boat or lawn 
mower. Comparative price, 1.05. Woolco 
regular price .89.
WOOLCO 9 
SPECIAL_____ £ tor

TURTLE WAX A TURTLE WASH
The most famous name in car wash and 
wax materials. Regular m mm 
value 2.05. WOOLCO 1 71 71
SPECIAL, both............. I
WASH Min ARB CHAMOIS
Real helpers on car-wash day. Regular 
value 1.86.
WOOLCO
SPECIAL, both ....

1.44

1.44
OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL
Highest grade oil for outboards 
lawn mowers. Reg. value 
1.77.1------------------
SPECIAL

Slip-on mule-type in assorted summer
colon. Sizes 6 to 9. Reg. m » m lawn mowers. Reg. value m mm
.97. WOOLCO 9 1 7171 1.77. WOOLCO 9 1 7171
SPECIAI..............£ for I a““ SPECIAL. . □ quarto

and

RUFFLETTE TAPE
6 yards at tape with 24 hooka. Easy and 
fast to use.
WOOLCO 
SPECIAL..

8* MEAN ROB OR TWO 4’
Star Rail complete with runners, brack
ets and end stops. Perfect for drapery 
of any type.
WOOLCO 
SPECIAL ..

HARDWARE Most standard sizes.
Each.. ..____ 1.44

1.44 10-ft. folding garden 
fence. Green enamel fin
ish. Each __________

TOYS

SILLY PUTTY
The amazing 
TV Toy_______

Lightweight Styrofoam 
Camp Cooler. Appro: 
l2"x8”xl01i‘•. Each

2 1 A4 BLASS SHELVES
f°r ■ • Perfect for bathroo

This one really sails. Has 
fold down mast and 
standing keeL Each___

DELUXE BASEBALL SET
Includes step-on pitch-up 
ball, batting helmet and 
30” durable bat Set...

1.44

1.44

IX.

1.44
1.44

TERRIS BALLS

Pressure 
packed .. . 3,. 1.44

Perfect for bathroom or kitchen. Com
plete with brackets and

WOOLCO SPECIAL 1.44

Fine quality by Grey. Rugged, straight 
grain wooden handle.
Built to last a lifetime.
WOOLCO SPECIAL...

mu eug^eib

1.44

Guaranteed
first
quality .... .3 Mr 1.44
RECORDS 1 

MARY POPPIIS RECORD ALBUM
Ten songs from Walt 
Disney’s famous movie. 
Each...................................

■MRS: Mowlay te Fritlay II i.n. te II pm.

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING PLAZA
DOUGLAS ST. & SAANICH

Saturday I am. te II y.n.
,„AeTio±;||

iM

WOOLCO
•»P|
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‘Woodwyn9 Open for Gallery House Tour

THE
MASTER

KEY
TO

EUROPE
IM

“EURAILPASS”
See Europe by train aad 
see mere of it for ' 
the eyeJevel Eurait 
pass way. No other 1

one convenient 
you need • 
through 13 
eountriee —
CLASS — on the world*« 
finest trains. Comfort, 
convenience and courtesy 
await you wherever you 
go when you carry a Eu- 
railpass. Relax aa you 
aightsee your way from 
city to city country to 
country. Becktrack-alde- 
track • stopover - stay- 
over as long and as often 
as you like. Europe is In 
season every month of 
the year, at off season 
rates, when you travel 
with a Eurailpess. Is 
there a more economical 
way to too Europe? Tee, 
but who wants to walk 
when first-class travel 
casta so little. Carry a 
Eurailpass. Get more 
memories per mile.

You may also travel on 
certain bus, boat and 
ferry lines. Euraflpasaee 
are good tor 1. 3 or 3 
months, but you MUST 
buy your pas 
leaving Canada.

Lovely "Woodwyn” the home of Mr*. W. G. Wood
ward will be one of the placet open for the annual 
house tour sponsored by the Women’s Committee 
to the Art Gallery on Saturday, May 15 from 2:30 
to 5 p.m. Bus transportation to available from the 
gallery. Todh will also Include the homes of H. N. 
Parrott at 9620 Ardmore Drive and Mr. and Mrs.

C. E. Lee of 8012 Turgoose Avenue. Pictured above 
Ms Mrs. Woodward with Penny the Poodle beside the 
pool at the front entrance of Woodwyn. Not seen, 
but most interesting to a bronze hone and rider at 
the gate. It was done by an artist friend of Edward 
VII to commemorate a race between the two.

Members of art gallery committee, 
Mrs. Charles Lum and Mrs. P. A. 
Lort shown in living room of Wood
wyn which houses such treasures as 
a great oak chair given by Mary

Queen of Scots to Baron Pollock, 
Audubon Royal Worcester figures 
housed in early Italian cabinet desk, 
Venetian glass fighting cocks and 
pale green and gold fish. IM Ta

Social
AND

» »

Personal
...................

Early Monday afternoon Mrs. Georgs Pearkes witt attend 
the official opening of the St Joeeph’s Hospital CMMran* 
Association. The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pearkes will 
give a tea Tuesday at Government House for division captains 
ef ihe Salvation Army annual Red Shield Appeal. That evening 
Hie Honor and Mn. Pearkes wUl attend the Victoria Operatic 
Society production of The Many Widow la the McPherson

Couple Wed at Ganges
JpaislD. Hedger, md Mr. Mn 
inlay Foubister, eon af Mr. and 
tbit, I J. B. EtuMster.
Alanl Dr. R. B. HoraeOeid effic

Salt Spring Island principals! D. Hedger, and Mr. Ma lan 
in a lovely wedding Saturday! 
afternoon were Lois Sylvia, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

at (he douhie ring ceremony In spray chry santhemums and hya-

At Opening Night
Hie Honor the Ueutt

Peaikee bead the fist ef
and Mn. George R.

n^1as*XwaBtwiU*t» 'Aider- 

man and Mn. G. L Filgalow, Assistant Commissioner D. O. 
Forrest and Mn. Forrest Dean Brian Whitlow aad Mn. Whitlow, 
Mr. and Mn. H. Barnes, Mr. aad Mn. H. B. Elworthy. Dr. and 
Mn. J. F. K. English. Mr. and Mn. P. E. George. Dr. and Mn. 
W. H. Hickman. Dr. aad Mn. J. L Munay Anderson, Mr. a 
Mrs. Alan Leith. Mr. and Mn. G. McCall. Mr. and Mn. T. 
McCall, Mr. and Mn. G. H. Mayoock, Mr. and Mn. T. 
Mayne. Mr. aad Mn. Ian Mote. Mr. and Mn. P. 3. Slimoit, and 
Dean and Mn. R. T. Wallace.

* * *

t altar and baskets of white 
d mauve Miae at the chancel

rail.
Entering the church on the 
in ef her father the bride was 
jfatiae to her hdl length gown 

of while peau de sole, slightly

Flower girls Jackye Mont and 
Judy Reynolds, niece ef the 
groom, wen attractive In full- 
skirted frocks of white lace with 
flower circlets in their hair and 
carrying baskets ef flowers to 
me with brideamtode. ,
Mr. Donald Irwin was best

i with a

'An Eye For An Eyo"
old eaying that comes from a 

of justice developed over 5.000 
years ago, at a time when tha value of 
anjye wns equal to the value of life

Prescription Optical realixea that we 
stiU depend on our eyes, as on no other 
senses, every waking moment 
When glasses are prescribed ter any 
member of your family, or when the 
glasses yon an wearing need attention, 
cell at either nf our threw offices, 
located tor your convenience.

BTMSId J ' pevwn
^mSThmSuMI? sue a» IMS Pandee^AraT

is an old

held in by a

Mn. Winsome Bryson. Van
couver, slater of the bride as 
matron of honor and Miae Char- 
mains Cook, elan of Vancouv 
bridesmaid, chose full - length

and bell. made by the bride’s 
mother was flanked by tail white 
tapers in crystal holders. Mauve

For a i

At Mother * Day Dinner
A special Mother s Day tar 

Empress Hotel this evening. Among those planning to attend 
are Mr. and Mn. H. A. Lyttleton and family. They wUl be 
enlrrtaimng Mrs. Lyttleton 1 parents. Mr. and Mrs M O 
lliggins. who are in the city from Vancouver

wUl be featured at the

'«< Mr.

Hawaiian Heitor
Miss Gertrude Diana will arrive in the city

ifi be a guest at the at 1

Snrpriee Shower
Mrs. D. Smale and Mies Audrey Smale warn i 

at a surprise shower for Miae Anne Maehon. at their

‘ MraJLMaotwirTwleWiki otU deco
bald gifts tram the gnesta. who ware 
Murdock. Mn. 3. Alsen. Mn. T. Mawl

Victoria Travel fitofc
tout — tor a trto tow batubdat. Mat

NOW AT THE
J4oute of tf3eau,h

i Hu

Baby Daughter
A daughter, Naom Elisabeth, 

was born to U.-Ondr. and Mn.
Richard fitane. Saturday to Nor

Va. The to •

I

route

First
Annivnrsary 

Special 
ON OUR 
SALON

Permanents 
Till May 31st

Make Your Appointment 
NOW with One of Our 
WeU Trained and Ex
perienced Hi Stylist*

Miss Barbara

Miss Christa
well-known award wlnnina 
hair styfiut of Victoria.

M-7SS1

of (f^eauti

TO VtowM. (b thaVlawM.] 
CMy Ps

We Are Abe
European Hand-Made Wigs

PAVLA

of BXX the bride

HOME
825 FORT ST it t

Furniture
COMPANY

f~TIT

1



24 lailtt Colonial Victoria, 1C., Saa, May ». 1*SFight Tradition

PolandBrides Charter Buses in
ace* and castles (ram the state's 
office ot historic monuments 
and n-nxxWIhng them into wed- 
dint' offices.

more ardently to the tradition Lavish marriage receptions in 
ot the big wedding party than the cities with champagne, rich 
famihes in the cities. food, toasts and dancing all

nighl are still hequcat. but 
mon and more yotng people 
are content with a party at 
hop..- after a church wedding.

Although registry office wed
dings are all that the Polish 
stab- requires, moat young

'] Buses now can be chartered 
and bridal couples picked up on 
on? afternoon throughout a 
whole rural area and taken to 
the capital where they spend a 
honeymoon at an inexpensive 
hotel.

The idea seems to be based

BV VINCENT Itt’IMT
WARSAW I Reuters I Village 

brides in today's Poland would 
often rather sneak off co a 
cheap honeymoon trip than 
spent their dowrie* on one riot
ous wedding party.

But their parents, adhering to
Shower
Party

Thrift
Sale

willed bridal couplet impose 
their own ideas and go off io 
Krakow. Warsaw or Gdansk lor 
a honeymoon trip.

But they are fighting old- 
established ways and when they 
return they sometimes meet re
actions ranging from contempt 
to downright hostility.

Government authorities, how
ever, are trying to help young 
couples shake off the burden of 
elaborate and costly ceremonial

A Spring Thrift Sale spon
sored by the Junior Auxiliary 
to the B.C. Protestant Orphans’ 
Home ie to be held on Saturday, 
May IS, from 1:00 until UN at 
First United Church on Quadra 
Street.

There will be merchandise ap-

Mr. and Mrs. George Millard Carter, 
642 Canterbury Road, announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their only 
daughter, Patricia Joan, to Mr. Brian 
Edward Warburton, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Warburton, 3016

Earl Grey Street. The wedding will 
take place at 7:15 pan., Saturday, 
May 29, In SL John’s Anglican 
Church with Canon George Biddle of
ficiating. —(Photos by Mr. Gordon 
Jolley)

Doing The Town Other guests were Mrs. E. 
Watt, Mra. M. PeruDet. Mra. M. 
Simpeon. Mrs. D. Van Ek, 
Mrs. H. Kuyvenhoven, Mra. P. 
Redohureh, Mrs. G. MacFar- 
lane. Mrs. W. Mitchell, Mra. L. 
Duncan, Mrs. W. Putt, Mrs. K

Drawing of Dunsmuir 
Hangs in Castle

with DOROTHY FRASER
Lovely frocks for aa important day . . .

The word ts out . . . full-length dresses are to be prime
favorites for graduation days this year . . . And how very 
graceful they are' . . . Maae a gin feel like a princess on 
i-esching this Important milestone In her life . . . After con 
aiderable scouting around, we can tell you quite definitely that 
Miss Frith s undoubtedly have the best selection of graduation 
dresses in town . . . lovely things a girl will wear proudly on 
The Dev . . . and happUv thereafter at dances and parties . . . 
Very reasoeably priced too, starting at around SSi and ranging 
’o *69 . . To single out lust a few we liked ... a delightfully 
dair.tv dress of white broderie anglaiae, the embroidery traced 
in palest pink .. . four-tiered full skirt .. . More sophisticated 
is a white linen-like fabric artth three big red roses em
broidered on the wide sash ior a touch of color . . . There's a 
■Lffenrd f.shnet with pink satir. trim ... A pile yellow "My 
Fair Lady" drees artth white lace top ... a pink organza with 
guipura leee . . . quite a few organdies . . . our favorites for 
sweet young things . . Whites and pastels . . . And of course. 
If vou should prefer a short dress, the selection ts equally 
good at . . . Mbs Frith Millinery and Fashions. 1817 Ifcuiglax 
tit, 1VMIIJ.

Huddleston. Barb Matte. Karen 
Bamford, Edna Wilson. Elaine 
Stranne, Anne Wetheral. Pat 
Nicholls, Sylvia Cundy. Diane 
Paquette, Sharma Vanderburg 
and Janet Cassel*. I

clutter ot the Provincial Arch
ives attic, and now hangs in the 
main hallway of Craigdartwh 
Castle.

It has been loaned to Greater 
Victoria School Board by Pro
vincial Arrhtvist Willard Ire
land. so that tourists may see 
what the builder of the Castle

Series 
To Open

The first mixed two ball four
somes of the summer season 
will be held on Monday, May 10 
at Uplands Golf Club.

Members are also Invited to

New shipments are arriving 
every week

Our trained Interior Decorator will gladly ad- < 
vise you, when you choose from the largest I 
exclusive selection In Western Canada.

The drawing ia in a magnifi
cent oak frame. The moulding 
is of carved metal, to dark sil
ver colorings. It is a typical 
mid-Victorian beauty, today a 
collet tor's item and a museum 
piece.

There is much mystery at
tached to the portrait. No-one 
today knows how it got into the 
Archives in the first place. Was 
tt made for Cmigdarroch 
Castle? Did h ever hang there.

All the Paris couturiers are stressing pretty, ultra- 
femir.ine clothes except Courtages . . . who sticks to his geo
metric purity of line; likes stripes rather than pleats, squares c. e. sorvin w

Just ebout now parents and relatives are starting to mull 
over gifts for their favorite young persons who are about to 
he graduated from high school or university . . . and In our 
hook sue? a gift . .. while not necessarily expensive . .. should 
he durable . . a long-time reminder of a memorable occasion

Little A Taylor is Just the place to find such a gift because 
they have a fine selection of quality things which they stand 
behind 100% ... Here are some suggestions we picked out this 
'veek . . . Watches, of course . . . reliable names like Tissot, 
Butova. Wittnauer ... For the boys, modem eutetnatte watches 
which show the date on the dial .. . Dainty little watches for 
girls . . white or yellow gold . . . marquise, oval, round or 
square scaped (the square is very new again!) . . . with 
sjnhette crystals that give a Jewellike edging . . . Easy-to- 
read nurses’ watches foe glrla who are going on to nursing 
school . . . Another nice gift to a signet ring engraved with 
family not or Initials . . . atone Tinge for boys or girls . . . 
Sheaffer pin and pencil acts ... or a desk set with half point 
pen . . Tteellv beautiful fashion jewellery, so well made It 
will last for yean .. . Little * Taylor Ltd, 1888 Douglas St, 
8884*81.

Dali Creates 
Angel Women

BIRKS STERLING
Canada's finest value

Hon. Robert Dunsmuir

To illustrate the timetoaaneea of Molyneux a styles: Mra. 
Rose Kennedy was presented at the Court of SL James wear
ing a Molyneux gown ... S3 years later she wore the same 
gown at her eon's Inauguration Ball. Still Pinked terrific!

It's a'waye a bit of an event In Wilson's Junior Shop when 
they get a new shipment of Windsor Woodies In from England 
. .. Salesladies are wreathed In smiles ... (on account of the 
little suits and rompers and lumpers and kilted skirts are so 
adorabk. end . . . "these things are hard to come by and are 
well woith waiting lor" aa one of them told us the other day)
. . we Imagine s lot of mothers have been waiting too ... so 
we're happy to report that Wilson's have a very complete 
selectlor of these beautifully made, hardwiring Windsor 
Woollies for moppets wearing sixes 2 to 10 . . . Sweet Uttle 
rompers for boys ... red or blue, with side fastening . . . 
Tracy suits with V-neck pullover tope . . Navy with white
trim, and brown with yellow trim ... For the girla, there are 
all-wool knit drum with a birdseye pattern . . . pink and 
blue . . . Jumper tunics to wear with blouses or sweaters . . . 
2-P'ece suits with permanently pleated skirts, cardigan tope 
. . . sepai' te kilt skirls that vou can team up with a cardigan 
lackrt . . They’re all pure wool, double knit, hand cut . . . 
complet'-lv washable . . . and the most delightful colors . . . 
torsi of al>. these are the hardest wearing children's clothes 
vouTl find in a month of Sundays! ... W A J Wltooa Umlted, 
ini on ift at, m-Tin.

critics gathered to find Dali had 
tied a tight cloth across the (VMM

EATON'S Prized for generations. Birks Sterling 
is produced in our own craftshops; 
every detail of design, production and 
finish is carefully cheeked by expert 
craftsmen. Weight-for-weight 
and dollar-for-doUar. Birks Sterling 
represents Canada’s finest value. 
Enjoy it every day. for it never 
wean out... aad its finish improves 
with daily use.

We’ll grant you It takes two to tango ... but It certainly 
doesn't take two to LEARN bow te tango or rhumba or watts 
ar any of the other popular ballroom dances (not even ex
cluding the frug and watusi if you feel sO Inclinedt . . . Not at 
the Arthur Murray Dance School anyway!. . Here’s one place 
you neve, need to take a partner (eo If you want to surprise 
your favorite person .. spouse or other ... with your dancing 
skill ... be tael sneaky and take 1 neons on your own!) . . . 
And here’s hear you can do It Incredibly Inexpensively: Join 
one of the adult desses for all types ot ballroom dancing now 
Leing termed at Arthur Murray's . . . Every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening from 8:90 to 10 p.m. ... Coats you only SI 
per passion ... no commitments needed . .. you need go only 
when you please, aa long as you notify them in advance . . . 
and we repeat, you don't need to take a partner . . . though 
ef course you may go as a two-eome If you're both bent on 
becoming good dancers ... We guarantee you'll not only 
learn to dance beautifully, but have loads of fun In the process 
. . . (Sasser for teen-agers between 18 and 19 are being held 
Saturday afternoons . . . seme price . . . Wonderful opportu 
ntty! . . Phone Arthur Murray School of Dancing. 1U Taton

Curl shaped in that won't wash out... thanks to 
new Helene Curtis "FIRST TIME" wave
Yea—you can go from set to set without nightly pin-ups thanks to "First 
Time,” the truly different Helene Curtis Duchess Wave that gently and 
surely retains hair style with a deep infusion of essential Squaland oil.

CONVENIENT BL'DGET TEW 
AVAILABLE

706-708 YATES ST 
EV 24241

BIRKS

Newspaper Advertising
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Dazzling New $6,500 Version of Old Favorite
/ d . • ____ _

Merry Widow WaltzesI • ■ ‘ ' *' •.
I *

* * *

Gala

Critic^s View

on City Stage

Opening
Planned

* * *

By Patrick O’Neill
Victoria Operatic Society 

is mounting a $6,500 pro
duction, as it stages Franz 
Lehar’s The Merry Widow 
this week.

any money for 
tian or tor the 
henna) period from 
to May.

The aociety has chosen its 
performers from all walks of 
life in Greater Victoria.

Charactera
A shipyard worker and a 

housewife swirl across the 
atage to the strains of Tha 
Many Widow Waltz, aa Mimi 
Robertson and Hany Bsdon 
assume the characters of Sonia 
end Danllo.

University of Victoria super
visor Clive Yoxall and hair 
stylist. Norman Tyrrell, as the 
characters Nish and Popoff, 
argue over who will marry 
the widow Sonia.

A television announcer, a 
secretary, a bakery operator, 
a technician, and men and 
women from other flelda don 
colorful costumes and slip into 
the world of 1906.

This will be the first per
formance in western Canada 
of the 1961 version of The 
Merry Widow.

|t was revised for Los An
geles and San Francisco Light 
Opera Associations, and was 
first produced with Patrice 
Munsel in the title role.

Danilo (Harry Eladon) and hia favoritea romp at Maxim'a

Daphne Louia, Pam Meager, Adele Smirl, Pauline Clarke, Linda Lanbi

'A,

Music School

Spreading 

City’s Fame
7-------

By JOAN MASON NUNLEY

Growing by leaps and bounds, and making tba 
city's name known across the continent, to the Vic
toria School ot Music.

Housed in an inconspicuous building across from 
the McPherson Playhouse, it has more going on 
there this summer than you can shake a baton at.

Courses of all kinds are available from bottom- 
to-top of the musical scale.

* * *
Even a toddler of four, for whom a mother has 

ambitions to provided for. And a professional thirst
ing for improved technique is right at home, too.

Director Otto-Werner Mueller to repeating tha 
highly successful conductors’ course of last year, 
which Included among the students two professional 
conductors from Montreal and three Victorians— 
Richard Proudman, Derek MacDermot and the bril
liant boy conductor, Timothy Vernon.

* * *

orchestra appears to be making by turn graceful or 
frenetic gestures—presumably indicating tba tempo, 
and inviting the different Instruments to “come in** 
at appropriate times. You know, point at tha tri
angle, and the man hits IL

Mr. Mueller, however, very much disapproves of 
purely theatrical movements that entertain the audi
ence. He teaches that every motion—bar by bar, 
right hand and left hand, or even a shifting eye— 
must indicate a precise direction.

Everything must, and can, be conveyed to tha 
musicians — staccato or legato, the phrasing, tha 
dynamics and the overall concept This to the con
ductor’s art

Something else not considered by the layman are 
the physical demands placed on a conductor. Try 
keeping your hands raised, and moving at shoulder 
level, for an hour at a time. Only special exercises 
enable would-be leaders to combat fatigue.

Another fascinating subject to be taught this 
summer to ear training. Originally taught by Mr. 
Meuller, they are now given by Rodney Webster, 
conductor of the Victoria Choral Society.

Coordinator
An Innovation for the ao- 

cicty thia year la addition of 
a producer to coordinate the 
work of all departmenta in 
putting the elborate show on 
atage.

Dr. Alex Cumming, army 
medical corps. brings to the 
Job of producer his yean of 
experience in this field while 
stationed in Germany.

* He has been running the 
production on a tight sched
ule, and the society is more 
than pleased with the results 
of thia clockwork mode of 
operation.

formed next week for four-to-six-year-okto.
Dwight Peltzer to teaching a master class on

romantkaan in 20th Century piano music. Mr. Pelt
zer, whose specialty it to, wUl explain tha intricacies 
of people like Bartok and Schoenberg. The course 
to from August 3 to 13.

are July 26, 28 and 30.
The highly-effldent women’s committee to the 

school, which raised $1,600 last week by a book sale, 
bee sponsored a ballet course given by Franklin 
White, a principal with the Royal Ballet Mr. White to 
•t present travelling across North America with thia 
course, and will be here for six weeks, starting July 
12. The response to this course has been gratifying, 
and the classes are to be held at Wynne Shaw’s

Errant trivet (Da Roger, Jean Norrie) ticked off by Leona Hanley, William Bill dance ta
huabanda Alan Robertaon, Tony Wilkina strain* of Merry Widow

principatohip of the Royal Academy of Music as being 
too administrative, preferring to accept an appoint
ment in Victoria where he can take an active muaical 
part

Anyone who to Interested to most welcome to 
Join the Victoria School of Music as a voting member. 
The annual general meeting to May 26.

Brushes Up on Seventh Tongue

Conductor Has 1,000 Characters*
The end of the concert season means no let-up or 

rest for the busy conductor of the Victoria Symphony, 
Otto-Werner Mueller.

In his spare moments he is studying Japanese. He 
says it is good for the memory, that la so essential for 
a musician.

Other nighta tho top price 
»IU he CJtt The aociety aaya 
any profit will go into produc
tion of tho neat ahow.

Norman Tyrrell 
aa Niah

He has taught himself 1,000 characters—this in 
addition to the German, English, Krench, Russian, Span
ish and Swedish which he already knows.

Mr. Mueller expects to put his hard work to good 
use when he visits Japan this summer, where he will 
study the Japanese approach to western music. Japan 
has made fantastic strides and is now the fourth biggest 
consumer (concerts and records) of good music in the 
world—after North America, West Germany and the 
Soviet Union.

And Japanese have only been playing western music 
for less than 100 years!

It is of interest that the permanent conductor of the 
Toronto Symphony is a Japanese, Seiji Ozawa.

Mr. Mueller’s tour will include Seoul, where he will 
conduct the National Symphony Orchestra of Korea Aug. 
15, and Hawaii, where he will lead the Honolulu Symphony 
Aug. 2S.

June 3 he will go to Montreal for an engagement 
with the CBC to do television and radio concerts.

Next year Mr. Mueller, who has worked in Russia, 
hopes to return there and perhaps bring back his former 
pupil, a 21-year-old Ukrainian boy whom he calls a “con
ducting genius” to tour Canada.

No one can say that Mr. Mueller lets the grass grow 
under his feet mentally or physically!—JJUL

I



St, Margaret's Graduates 
Feted by Parents at DanceTORONTO (CP) - Tw. la 

yeaMid girt- Mill gel * tree 
trip In MteM M a mall 
nr MH-rrnndil high wknnl es
says. the Caaadiaa Red (rou

The Parents' Auxiliary Io St. 
Margaret's School entertained 
at a formal dance Saturday 
evening at lhe Oak Bay Golf 
Club in honor of the graduating

and Mra. R. Wainwright and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alexis were 
also among the dinner guests.

The Grade XI class and their 
escorts attended the dance tol-

ernors. the executive of tha 
Parents’ Auxiliary, president of 
the Old Girls' Association and 
memlers of St. Margaret's 
teaching staff.

lowing the dinner and other in
vited guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Gibbet t tHeadmistress), the
parents of the graduating class, 
members of the Board of Gov-

PAGE
18th

Anniversary
SALE

DRY CLEANING 
SPECIALS ^4

David Leper, Walter Choke, 
Brian Hart, Franklin Kuehn. Mi
chael Fish. Officer Chdet James 
Addfoott. Gordon Galey. Hugh 
McGillivray. Reid Owen, Officer 
Cadet Barry Struthers, Suh. 
l-ieut. William MHne. David 
Rasmussen. Officer Cadet Gary 
Anne, Gerald A. H, Cree.

Mr. and Mra. R. Clack. Mr

Four-month-old Eleanor Allison 
Duckworth Creighton, daughter of 
Lt.-Cmdr. William A. Creighton, 
RCNR. and Mrs. Creighton is pic
tured in the hand-made gow n she will 
wear this afternoon for her christen
ing in the chapel at HMCS Naden. 
Her mother and maternal grand
mother both wore the gown when

they were christened. Chaplain Don
ald A. Hatfield, RCN, will officiate. 
Godparents are Lieut George Gibson, 
RCNR; the baby’s aunt. Miss Pamela 
King and Miss Margaret Power. 
Grandparents, Brig, and Mrs, A. J. 
Creighton of Vancouver and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. King of Duncan will be at 
the christening.

B. a MVNSOW 

1S years’ experience in help
ing the hard of hearing with 
their hearing problems.

LANDERSANNOn any of the new model 
Hearing AMs during our 
Anniversary Sale. SHIRTS

Sef. SOc

4for$l-°°
6ior$l’49

Set Our He*
?5 Model Eyeglau

Power. style, economy, 
whatever you need. Enjoy 
the finest with MAICO.

Dear Asm Laaden: The man who Uvea next door: * widow for U yean. Everyone 
has always been unpleasant and hard to get along with, remarks an her vitality and good 
We have tried to be friendly but nothing we did for :ooto- S’* <*"*“ *•“*> P*“ *nr 
him waa ever acknowledged. 3-

This neighbor has a large dor------------------------------------------------ 1 Ahout »*•" *•“ Mom
and a lot oTpeople are afnid of legal aetfo. agsinst the neigh- started te r. with Vk. He U a 
him. Yesterday the dog came bor’ OTHER CHEEK. successful buainnsnsan (about
onto our property, broke into Dear Other Cheek: Your n» to »> Whonever married. Although 
the pigeon case and killed every extraordinary and you have Mom
one of my son's be.uoful birds, every right te be emumously T”. .*n°rd ’**
The boy was heartbroken. He proud ef him. And. you can he sixurtea she has had stem Vie 

L loved those birds and had bought Proud of yourselves aa well. This came into the picture, 
them with money he earned young men's lefty principles and Mom told ua yesterday that 
doing odd Jobs. (The boy la W. sense of eompaitlea were she Ie quitting her Job. When I 
The neighbor was cold and learned far the moat part at asked hoar she would manage 
hostile when he was told the dog home. Respect your eon's wishes, she said. "I have a small income

Discount
OFF ALL HEARING 

AID BATTERIES

CORDS PRICE and Chesterfield Covers. Fresh, 
crisp and sparkling cleaa.

writing this for my buddy who 
is so mad he can't hold a pencil.

Blackie gave his gtri friend. 
Trixie, tie on her day off and 
told her to go te the track end 
have a good time. Trixie ia a

20^°
later the children will be asking 
questions. Is my husband Justi
fied in barring my mother from 
cur home?—ARDIS.

Dear Ardis: It's terribly sad to 
see one's mother sink to such a 
level, but I don't feel she should 
he barred from your home. The 
name and the shame are hen,

broad who doesn't know one end 
of a horse from another. 
Wouldn't you know It. she hit 
the daily double and dragged 
down ««.

Trixie called Blackie from the 
track to tell him the good news. 
She said. "I am going to buy 
you the best 110 tie in town." 
Blackie said if she was a lady 
she would have split her score. 
What do you say? ON HIS 
SIDE.

Dear On: Sorry hut Rlackie 
didn't ask her to place a het far 
him. lie gave her the S10 and | 
Iold her to hare a good time, f 

' 1 (to feel Trixie could hare heen I

BLANKETS
Beautifully Dry Cleaned 

and Pressed

BENEFIT

LUAU
Crystal Garden, May »

SLEEPING
BAGS

!4 Price $175
HOMES

Offen MORE for LESS

Color and LustreVISIT
Any Afternoon 

or Evening 

and

COMPARE

207o0ff
rrjj barmen 

just back from
★ ONE-DAY DRY CLEANING
★ ONE-DAY SHIRT SERVICE

AT ALL CALL OFFICES 
INCLUDING SATUEDAY

Opti My 7 we. b • fjR.

PLUS
REGULAR MAY PICK-UP

family room and In
ner patio, a-ith sliding 
doors to outer patio 
and lawn.

Io announce she • has joined the 
qualified hair stylists at the

SALON DE COIFFURE 
PHONE EV 6-8133
Conveniently located at 

1712 Douglas Street, Opposite the Bay

b I f
( •
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SabeUStephpn For Mim Lawson

Showers Honor Bride
marriage In Mr. It»hart 
McAdams takes place May IS. 
has been entertained at a num
ber ot parties and showers dur-

In the chapel of first United 
Church recently Rev. Leighton 
Streight heard marriage vows of 
Margaret Jane WMtaon Stephen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Stephen, Forrester Street, and 
Robert Alan Sabell. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Sabell. Glen 
Lake Road.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
white peau de sole, fashioned 
with fined bodice, full skirt, and 
a train cascading (mm her 
shoulders. Lily-of-the - valley 
centered with a gardenia formed 
her wedding bouquet, and her 
shoulder-length veil was edged 
with lace.

Attending the bride was Miss 
Jane MacKinnon, who wore a 
sheath of pale gold brocade with 
an overskirt of gold chiffon. In 
her hair she more a circlet of 
yellow flowers, and she carried 
a bouquet ef Talisman roses.

Mr. John Harding waa best 
man far the groom, and the 
bride's brother. Mr. David 
Stephen, ushered with Mr. 
Trevor Germaine. Mr. Conway

Women 
In Service

The grass courts at Victoria Racquet Club will be 
open for play and the swimming pool heated for the 
season on Saturday, May 15. A Spring Ball will be 
held that evening with dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
to the music of Fred Usher and his band. Terry 
Cain will be guest soloist The following day will see 
the official opening. A special feature will be the 
mixer tournament which will be followed by a tea

and display of tennis fashions, arranged through 
Mrs. Paul Whilley of Vancouver Lawn Tennis Club. 
Practising up for Salt Spring Island Tournament for 
weekend of May 24, are these players from the Vic
toria club, left to right Mrs. Elsie Radford, Mr. Sid 
Hicks, Miss Dorothy Luten, Mr. Andy Pitkethley 
and Mrs. Dinah Schjolberg.

guest cut a pink and white 
shower cake.

Other guests were Mrs. S. 
Pearce, Mrs. D. Fletcher, Mfs. 
S. E. Lawson. Mrs. D. Poyntz, 
Mrs. A. Kinnear. Mrs. C. War
ren, Mrs. G. McAdams, Mrs. R. 
Brown. Mn. J. Tolley. Mrs. A 
Petterson. Mn. V. Brown. Mn. 
H. Hamilton. Mn. A. Welch. 
Mn. J. McKenzie. Mn. L. 
Mack. Mn. N. Hutchings, and 
Ihe Misses Joan Smith. Barbara 
Fuller and Connie McKenzie.

hride at a family reception al 
tha borne ot the bride's parents.

Aa the couple left later lor an 
Up-Island honeymoon, the bride 
worn a slim line suit of cream 
wool wonted, fashioned with 
donblt breasted rinsing and gilt 
buttons.

The new Mr. and Mn. Sabell 
plan to live at Brentwood Bay.

Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
diag were Mr. D. B. Stephen, 
from Scotland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Wight and family, and Mr. 
and Mn. Erie Wheeler and fam-

G. H. Birnie Ltd
l-orally owned—and offering a SPECIALIZED HEAT
ING SERVICE designed to meet the requirements ol 
local people with
* Automatic fUl lervlce
* 24-hour emergency ail serv ice (Include* burner 

service)
* Radio dispatched trucks

"We take a warm interest in your comfort"

groom-elect. Mn. Lawson and 
Mn. McAdams, poured tea. 
Lily-of-the-valley. in a silver 
bowl, centred the table covered 
with a lace table cloth.

Gifts were in a pink and white 
decorated wishing well.

Other guests were Mn. S. E. 
Lawson. Mn. N. B. Winsby of 
Trail. Mn. D. Fletcher, Mn. S. 
Pearce. Mn. A. Kinnear, Mn. 
I. Bell of New Westminster, 
Mn. E. D. Robbins. Mn. G. E. 
Colgate. Mn. K. C Moffatt. 
Mn. It Sails. Mn. N. E Impett, 
Mn R. Alexander. Mn. J. 
Lawsm. Mn. D Dallaway. Mn. 
R. Brown aad Mn. C. Powell.

May Day Tea 
Raises $160

, A. Clinton 
Chatton, O.D.

Optometrist 
< ’ 1010 Broad St 

EV 6-1010
right, Mrs. Merle Hays, Mrs. Phyl Glover, Mrs. 
Sheila Ball and Mrs. Janet Kenny. —(Kinsman 
Photos)

Wedding GuetU
A number of Vancouver resi

dents travelled la Victoria to 
hear marriage vows exchanged 
Saturday afternoon between Mist 
Marjorie Bother and Mr. John 
Hoare. They included Mn. 8. 
Haaie. Mr. and Mn. G. Beau
lieu. Mr. and Mrs. G. Down, 
Mr. and Mn. D. ReamsboUom. 
Mr. and Mn. J. Slater. Mr. and 
Mn. F. Blaus, Mr. and Mn. 
E. Veach. the Misses V. Bur
ford and D. Cliff. Here from 
Regina. Sask.. are Min Mar
garet Kohn and Mr. G. Hoare.

Spring tea.'Sir James Douglas 
Parent-Teacher Assoc iattoa. 
school auditorium. Wednesday,

Mrs. W. S. Emmerlon
Killex kills more 

lawn weeds than any 
other lawn treatment

Commissioner Wins Beaver
I Mn. W. S. Emmeitret. 11124 Rnv Hoimes, who came from 
Munro Street, area conums- Vermiwr for the occasion.
itarr for Greater Victoria Girl' Mr* BmnrrtBn cheered 
_ , . . . .. by area eoaamittee memben,
Guides, wna awarded the commtata-ri
Beaver, highest honor in Cana- gathered at the home of Mn. 
then '' -"-"-g G.lbert Kennedy, 3145 Weald

The presentation was made by informal evening.
I MrI Holmes waa herself the prornciat ai-wimmer, Mn.10 

mm^rnMM|^^H|^^^M^mjdays before when she received

*100°° TO *153°°We guarantee it

Bardot Advice

I could, of course, easily prove to him that the 
figures in his statement were correct. - t

“That's amazing,'' my client continued. "I'm now 
investing lor some ten years with different companies 
but never saw my capital grow that fast" . . . and 
handed me another cheque to be added to his account.

Why not phone, write or come in to my office and 
find out what DIVERSIFIED INCOME SHARES can 
do for YOUR savings dollar.

It doesn't coat you anything except a half-hour 
af your time; or if you are too busy, Tm gtad to come 
to your home without any obligation on your port.

or W« witt refund the full purchase pries.
We can make this guarantee because Killex contains a triple 
combination of components which kill more herd-to-kill 
lawn weeds than sny other lawn treetment. Even where Ready for Business at 

Our New Location Monday
control over such problem lawn weeds as:^Chickweed.

an Valeo Street.
Victoria. B£.—MUMS
Dear Sirs: Yes. I am interested In learning more 
about how I can make my savings dollar grow. 
Provide Information, without obligation, to;
NAME .....................................................................
ADDRESS .........................................PH.......................

CHEVROLET OLOSMOBILE LTD.-* /f *• Cieiifot ...It’s

«•* .
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Peace March

Leader 77

Starting Work
, By IAN ARKOL

Five representatives of Vancouver Peace House 
will arrive in Comox Monday as the vanguard of a 
summer-long project against nuclear weapon facilities 

at RCAF Station Comox.
Comox Project '65 la being 

led by 22-year-old Peter Light, 
a veteran of peace inarches 
and civil disobedience In his 
native Vancouver eastern 
Canada and the southern U.S.

On Monday, Mr. Light will 
set up a peace baae In Comox, 
in rented quarters or at a 
campsite.

‘Merger
Not

Answer’

Conformity Charge 
Given Argument

By PATRICK O’NEILL
A charge that psychiatrists 

are bowing to pressure of con
formity in treating patients, has 
been questioned by the head of 
University of Victoria’s psy
chology department.

"When people need psychi
atric help, they get it" com
mented Dr. W. H. Gaddes. “I 
don't know whether this could 
be called bowing to anything.”

The charge that psychiatrists 
were bowing to conformity came 
from Victoria psychiatrist Dr. 
W. G. Wallis.
OVERSOLD

He said there ia danger of a 
psychiatric police state, psychi
atry has been over-sold, and 
there ia danger in psychiatrists 
bowing to pressure to conform
ity.

Said Dr. Wallis: “Whenever 
there is trouble, a display of 
emotion, a refusal to conform, 
the answer ia increasingly ’call 
a psychiatrist.’ *’

He added "thia ia a very large 
social, problem, but I think the 
psychiatrist should confine him
self to treating patients, not to 
making people conform."

Dr. Gaddes expressed surprise 
at such statements coming' 
from a psychiatrist. and said he 
doubted normal treatment of 
persons seeking psychiatric help 
is "bowing to pressure.*’
—r—

Bluebird war canoe's cress trains in Nanaimo harbor

• * * * * * *

IPs 300 Years Ago
* * * * * *

Just Close Your Eyes at Indian Canoe Practice
By LYNNE WALLM

NANAIMO — Cloae your 
ayes and It's 300 years ago.

A war canoe carrying It 
fierce warriors la knifing 
through the waters of De
parture Bay In deadly pur
suit of an enemy band. 
Angry rhythmical chants of 
the yuung braves and the 
sound of latddlcs slashing 
in the water echo* across 
the bay.

Open your eyes, stop day-

Teamster
Talks

Tuesday
Teamster negotiators will 

attempt to use a recent Van
couver contract settlement as 
basis for dlsruaatona when 
they begin negotiations Tues
day with six Island trucking

dreaming, and it's May of 
1965.

♦ ♦ *
Young men from reserves 

around Nanaimo are at De
parture Bay getting in shape 
for the opening of the Indian 
canoe racing season at 
Quamichan Lake May 16.

-* * *
George Wyae. manager of 

the 11-rnan learn aboard the 
Bluebird, soya the canoe ia 
one of the leading conten
ders on Vancouver Island. 
It will be entered in the 
races at Quamichan. races . 
Victoria Day at West Saan
ich and Esquimalt and 
races at North Vancouver 
May » and 38.

The 53-toot canoe waa 
built two yean ago from a 
single red cedar by Its pres
ent owner, Chester Thomas, 
ft Is his first canoe and took 
a year of spare-time work 
to complete.

Thia year, for the first

time, the canoe naa a spon
sor. Gerry Schultz and Rosa 
Donaldson, managers of the 
Patricia Hotel, said they 
wanted "to help the guys 
out" ao they became spon
sors and agreed to pay 
travelling expenses and 
coat of new paddles.

of their crew members, 
Rick Dunaway, the only 
non-Indian an the crew.

Mr. Wyse explained they 
were shorthanded last year 
and Rick was signed on.

ne government 
for the Saanich Peninsula Is not 
necessary to preserve the area's 
rural beauty. Oak Bay Reeve 
Allan Cox said Saturday.

It could be preserved through 
the regional parks authority re
cently approved by area coun
cils, Reeve Cox said.

The regional government pros
pect was recently suggested by 
Hugh Stephen, past-president of 
the chamber of commerce. 
REGIONAL BASIS 

Mr. Stephen said Saturday the 
area has regional problems 
"which should be solved on a 
regional basis through a regional 
government"

He waa not pushing amalga
mation or mini-metro "but we 
are citizens of the whole region 
and should have a regional gov
ernment."

He agreed inter-municipal co
operation has been "Incredible" 
in some areas but suggested 
there has been "to much pre
mium placed on continuing co
operation. It isn't the full an-

On Friday he wiU be In Vic
toria to address a public meet
ing at 8 p.m. <n St. John Am
bulance Hall, 941 Pandora. 
The meeting Is being spon
sored by the Victoria Human 
1st Association.

On Saturday he wlU returii 
to Comox to continue an edu
cation campaign in the com
munity against nuclear wea
pons.

A week later. May 23. Mr. 
Light and the Comox workers 
will hold a rally in Beacon 
HUI Park.

ind Dowell’s of 
Victoria and West Coast 
Freight In Nanaimo are the 
major firms Involved. Smaller 
companies are Alert Service, 
Ideal Fuel and Capital Freight 
ways, all of Victoria.

The union’s aim Is parity 
between Island and Mainland 
contracts. In the Vancouver 
contract settlement. Involving 
more than 50 firms, employees 
won an 80 cent-an-hour boost 
In a four-year contract.

Mr. Wyse said the came 
Is similar in class to a des
troyer.

“You would use it if you 
wanted to catch an enemy 
... or if you wanted to get 
away in a hurry."

There are always 11 men 
in a crew but there are only 
young men aboard the Blue
bird. Until th 
of the canoe I 
here had to be satisfied 
with watching their fathers 
race in the Prince Charles.

* * *
Mr. Wyse and Mr. Thomas 

are especially proud of one

Needed by Saturday

Where Is Supply 
For Food Stall?

Next Saturday hl food stall 
day. but Mrs. E. E. Harper, 
who operate* the stall, wonders 
wher* the food trill come from.

The stall, at 732A Oormorant.

International Village

Scientist Heads 
Child Choosers

Victoria man has been 
chairman of Nanaimo 

and Victoria committees which 
win each select lour children to 
attend the Children's Interna
tional Summer Village at Brent
wood College July 15 to Aug. 15.

Dr. Oswald Morris of the fed
eral department of plant path- 
clogs- which will lead groups 
rhooaing two 11-year-olda. one 
hay and one girl, from south of 
the Malahat and two more from
north of the Malahat.

They wiU Join 36 other 11-year- 
olda from nine other countries 
as guests of the Island CISV

Application forms may be 
obtained from Box 181 In Vic
toria and children must fill them 
out and also write a abort essay 
on why he or she wants to at
tend the village.

Information folders may he 
obtained from the jme address 
and donations of money may be 
sent there.

TO DATE
officials say Ute

goal to 38.000 and 31.000 has been 
raised to date.

A film called Magic Castle 
a typical village In 

lor any

Goodwill Visitors Off 
To Quebec Wednesday
Victoria will have a delega

tion tt M on the goodwill mis
sion from B.C. city halls to the 
province ef Quebec.

and arrive In Montreal that

The official visit trill begin the 
next day and the party will leave

At 10 im, he and 10 other 
trained civil disobedience 
workers from Vancouver will 
begin a 130-mile march from 
the pork to (he Comox base.

They hope to stir up the 
communities along the way. 
Rallies will be held In commu
nity halls If artanged by local 
groups or individuals. Litera
ture distribution and person- 
to-person talks will take place 
even If no meeting place has 
been arranged.

* * *

Arrival In Cc-mox has been 
scheduled by Vancouver Peace 
I use tir 3 p.ri. June 2. ro’ 
June 5 aa previously an 

I nounced.
i At that hour an attempt wlU 
be made at a "non violent en
trance Into the baae with the 
Intention of obstructing Its 
functioning."

* * *

obtained by writing to Box 382. 
It shows Ford Castle in New
castle. England, a CISV centre 
In 1969

The film was shown last week 
In Shawnigan I-ake and will be 
shown in the Nanaimo library 
auditorium at 3 p.m. Thursday 
and to the Cedar HUI PTA in 

toy IT.

provides free food tor welfare 
recipients. It operate* on dona
tions of surplua food from resi
dents.

"But thia to a bad time of the 
yeer. There to little garden 
produce available," said Mrs 
Harper
EXPECT 1U

"We expect about US persona 
with slips from the welfare of
fice will come to ua tor food.”

Mrs. Harper said she hopes 
anv surplua fruit, excess vege
tables In root cellars, or “any 
good toad at all" will be do
nated.

Mrs. Harper can be called at 
E5M177, and the witt 
pickup of the food.

day from Victoria an aev 
council members, a civil offic
ial. and six wives.

The trip to Montreal returns a 
visit made to thia province by 
Quebec mayors and reeves, who 
visited Victoria late last year. 
HEADS CONTINGENT

Heading the Victoria contin
gent to Mayor WUaon. one of 
the originators of the visit from 
east to west last November.

Mrs. Wilson will accompany 
her husband.

Also on the trip from Victoria: 
Aid. and Mrs. M. H. Mooney, 
Aid. Lily Wilson. Aid. and Mrs. 
C. M. Parrott, Aid. and Mrs. 
Robert Baird. Aid. Clyde Sav
age, Aid. and Mrs. A. W. Toone, 
and assistant city cleric F. Mor- 
ran Waller and Mrs. Waller.

The B.C. delegation trill leave 
Vancouver Wednesday morning

Mayor WUaon and Aid.
WiU then attend the annual meet
ing of Canadian Federation of 
Mayors and Municipalities.

Mayor Wilson to the only vot
ing delegate from the city.

Boy Hurt 
In Collision

Six-year-old Kenneth Sea 
man. 3951 Tudor, suffered 
facial cuts and bruises when 
his bicycle was hit by a car 
at the Intersection of Tudor 
and Baynes at 4:45 p.m. Satur
day.

Kenneth ran his two-wheeled 
bicycle out of a driveway Into 
the path of a car driven by 
George Gunnisa. 4018 White 
Rock Avenue, police raid.

INSTANT ACTING

RX-15

“Should we be unable to 
enter.” said Mr. Light, "we 
will then conduct a peaceful 
aitdown to block passage to 
the restricted ares.

"The aitdown will last for 24 
hours, or until arrests are 
made"

%Cana 
find happiness with 

Old Style Beer ?

Sewage 
Plant 

Growing
The sewage treatment plant 

for Langford's Thetis Heights 
subdivision la about a month 
•way from completion.

A. H. Phelps of Phelps 
Development Ltd., said Satur
day he has had a crew of 
•even working on the 375,000 
project since early ApriL

It to being buUt In two units, 
capable of aewering 80 

In the proposed 160- 
ubdlvlalon. Almost 00 

homes have been built ao far.
Work on the second unit wUl 

begin shortly after completion 
of the first.

GIVES MORE LIFE
TO EVttY UVIIW PLAIT

3RAZI8C RX-15 
toss » to fat1SUS

Ml
RX-3O EVERGREEN FOOD

NEW

dron, etc. When i 
(yellowing) and <Morris

aua*oi *miuroa
A simple attack- 

sent for your kora

tiase. It wil awypiy a

designed especially for Evergreens, 
for indoor "greenery,” ivy, philododen* 
s directed RX-JO prevents CHLOROSIS 
eens produce beautiful new growth.

RX-20 R0S FOOD
Designed especially for 
roees and is FAST acting. 
Used by grosrers for 
bringing toms into bioom 
for the International Koee 
Show, aad by winners at 
the Canadian Rose Show. 
A perfect fast feeding 
product ESPECIALLY 
FOR ROSES.
at vow savonm naa

COAST TO COAST 
NEWSPAPERS 

SELL THE MOST!

A vary important guestton. Bettor consider it slowly end thoughtfully - ever a 
•less of Old Style. While you're meditating, note the devour. BeM, forthright. 
Yet there's nothing rough about it, to there? On the contrary, natun

i It mellow and mature. Oentle, in fact That's Nl Suddsnly, the i
■ Im nl*na mmol mam irAtollwA *Mhaa*wA Sara as aaw Tlalat ffenm msM^k^rar S^Jelr is viwwr ■nu jvh tw«ikw a >* jw fw neppye i ni» veil* aor ■ihhiwf WM >vywi

Old Style
sraaiTuatuannranaBN
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Teen Letters

Quieter

And
f

Happier?
• Dear Kltte TurmeU: Please. 

<to you know ot a solution for a 
loudmouth talkative girl with a 
pierring laugh, who also talks 
too fast, to become quiet and

"My mother and I teel if I 
were less talkative and quieter. 
I could be happier and more

SAFEWAY

tt

Monday and Tuesday 
May 10th and 11th

"I always have fun and don't 
feel that I am lacking things.
But whan I go out I'd like to be in
ladylike in all ways, and tw-fc ” 111 ItCt U1 US

Group Hijinx

Picked FRESH—ter salads aad saadvfehas

that if I can correct these faults 
it will be an improvement What 
do yon suggest? lagy-to-Be’"

★ * *
Dear “Lady-To-Be": The fact 

that you are conscious of what 
you consider faults will help you 
to improve them—as the Chinese 
proverb says: 'The longest of 
Journeys begins with the first 
step in the right direction.'

Ask a best friend to nudge you 
or give you a wink—whenever 
you laugh or talk too loud—and 
this will remind you to correct 
these habits.

Perhaps, without realizing it. 
the voice—and laugh—and talk- 
habits are techniques you are us
ing to attract attenthei and 
cover up feelings of being shy.

To show more interest in oth
ers—by listening more end keep
ing your eound-effecte similar to 
theirs — ie good practice — not 
only when you go but all the

Dave Clark Five 
Wins Gold LP r, Beg Tseng, Tea

* * *
Kltte: What do you 

recommend, for a big gift from 
parents, lor one about to gradu
ate from high echooi?

o'e Mem: Whatever 
you can afford that your son or 
daughter wants moat — i 
amplest a car, a trip, a type
writer. new furnishings or 
decoration for his of ber b

flailing, 
or a cheque

Ing. 
hat' 

Don't

By CATHY LOWTHKK

/ Two weeks ago, this col
umn included a list of radio 
stations in our area where 
one can find “teen-age" 
music.

C-FVN Waa on that list but. 
somewhere along the line It waa 
dropped. Since then C-FUN bugs 
have threatened me with every- > 
thing from lynching to a solid 
hour of Guy Lombardo so, for 
all It's worth:

C-FUN. 1410. Happy now?
* * *

The Dave dark 5 has won a 
gold LP tar ha album Glad AU 
Over. The 5 am due for their 
third North American tour, start
ing June it.

* * *
A rumor has arrived that Uw 

Beatles may change their movie 
title from Eight Arms to Hold 
You, to Help! It seems they 
can't write • song without intro
ducing an octopus and the new 
title would express their emo
tions after an hour or eo ef 
trying. Just a rumor so tar.

* * *

* * *

The Top 20 in Victoria
1. Ticket to KMc/Yeo It lw Tbo
t. Last Tiine/Playlag with Fire. The Uniting 8t—co
>. CoUat Me te........................... Gary aad the Playboys
4. Silhouettes ....................
5. It'a Nod "j"inin'.......................
U. I Know a Place...................... . .................. Petate Clark
1. Tho Wow Yoa Fell Tho o*TTn,a
B. Do the Freddie ..................... .............Chnhhy Checker
». Jmt Another Ony..................... ...................Cliff nirbord

M. WfrltM nad Mocking.............. ..................Daws dark •
11. Concrete aad day ................ ..................Call d Ptes 0
It. Poaches aad Cream................ ......... ............The Ikettes
IS. Mrs. Brown's Daughter.......... .........Herman's Hermits
14. If. Goaaa Be AB Bight......... Gerry aad the rum—burs
15. I'm Telling Yoa Now Freddie aad tho ----------

M. Jmt Once la My Ufa. .......
17. Help Mo Rhonda..... ................
IB. Nod Too Loan Ago__......... ....................Tha V'aftjM
IS. (topping Game......................... -........... . StUrtey EWe

what's 
You caa get your

'a beet Mend to elet
followed by the Stones' 

In, by 
ae- 
li

Last Time;
Gary

Cby.bylMtd

♦ * *

Woolly Bully, by Sam the Sham 
and the Pharaohs: Silhouettes, 
by Herman's Hermits; Do the 
Freddie, by Freddie and Uw

Dreamers, and Uw 
Peaches and Cream.

* * *

Teen-Ager

Family Needs to Plan 

For Travel, Camping

the top sellers—Rolling 
Now!, Introducing Herman's 
Hermits, and The Dave dark S 
Encore. Others are Diamond 
King, Gary and the Playboys; 
the King’s Men Volume m. 
Beach Boys in Concert, and 
Elvis' Girl Happy.

* * *
What's happratogt WeO, how 
tout the Yardbtnto' For Tow 

Love, and Ua
in My Arma?

By UITTl TUBMCLL

It should have been great. 
June's family had talked about 
this weekend vaoatinn trip tor 
nveuhs. But what happened?

"It was like a bad fairy tola.** 
June wroto me. "By Uw second 
day out, we had turned Into a 
carfull ef marling cate and
->----- V. ■ Pl jwmdO^B. 11 IDOUt wTVt.Keu <JUr
happy family. How do others

Big Lark
For AU 
Results

The Grizzcll family of San 
Marino. California has the an
swer. There are tour of them: 
the father. James V. Jr., aa 
architect; mother, Lilllaa; 
James, aged 17. and Patti, 14.

Each August they take their 
two doge aad drive to Camp 
Perry, Ohio, for the Notional 
Rifle Association matches. 
There, they camp out. Then 
they drive home again, and It'a 
one Mg lark.

* * *
Here's the GricteU guide to 

carefree Journeys:
Start early each day. Get up 

before S a.m. and drive awhile 
'before breakfast. For snacks, 
carry fresh fruit and Individual 
cane of fruit Juice.

Stop early. It you chooee your 
motel before 5 p.m., youTl get 
better accommodations. Take a

Don't overdo 
When convenient teens can sit 
apart in restaurants and order 
by themselves.

Don't carry a lot of food with 
you. It'a more has to shop tar 

specialties. But always

around a Uttle.

should alternate behind the 
wheel every hour ar hour aad a 
half. In hot country, M may be 
better to drive by night and 
rest by day.

The whole family should have 
a say in ptanntog stops for eat
ing, sleeping, and aightaeek 
Do thia in advance, and eat up 
a budget

To
route, pack two kinds of 
a email one tar articles you need 
every day aad a big one for 
things you need only at your des
tination. The Mg one can stay 
In the ear during the trip.

For entertainment, keep maps 
id travel literature handy. 

Read aloud from Information on 
Bio -country you're passing 
through. Have pads of paper 

xfy tar scribbled notea. 
sketches, tto-tao-toe. Carty lit
tle games that are easy to 

indie, such as pegboard. 
When nerves get Jumpy, get 

out ot the car and walk around 
a bit.

Just about the biggest boost 
to happy travelling, the Gruells 

d me, it a family hobby.

With them it's shooting. With 
you it could tie skindiving or 
photography, rock-hunting or 
hiking.

This gives you a common in
terest, though that doesn't mean 
you all have to do the same 
thing. Dad could bo on instruc
tor and mother a ecorekeeper. 
Sister might bo a spectator, 
cheering on the rest But in 
any case . . .

Don't carry competition too 
far. Don't prod parents Into 
doing more than they wish or 
are able to do. Don't dress 
sloppy or feel you have to act 
like a tomboy.

Above all. learn how to he a 
good loser and take bad days 
with tha kind of grin that lights 
up the whole Trip!

* * *
For Kitto TurmeU’s leaflet on 

“Swim-tips from Roy Saarl." an 
Olympic swimmer, ten 

self-addressed 
to this newspafier.

M00 FBH B“YE>

fedhur.
Far Ttrad Mafkaai TmI
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All Types of Mortgages

Purchase of Agreements for Sale

V It < •» I ouot
r - 49

EXECUTIVE CAR LEASE 
>1, M . K , , 3H 3 491 3

FOB INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

COMMONWEALTH TRUST 00.
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Now!
Feed & Weed 

In One Step
A lovelier lawn was never so easy! One ap
plication of naw GreenValley Feed & Weed 
kills dandelions ^^>^.and other broad- 

leafed weeds - at tne same time producing 
thick, dark green growth of lawn grasses. 
Look for it at your garden shop. 'lie

S/j.s
FEED & WEED
29 lbs. 92.99: 90 lbs. 9A-S9

leak US sWUwhrte

f-

Fresh Lettuce
2.. 35'

Fresh Tomatoes
35'

Salad Dressing
49'

Meat Pies 
4 w 89'

Crisp aad teade 

Sparkling fresh

Juicy. 14-ea.

Beef, Chicken, Turkey, 
For tasty meals.

Ice Milk
Party Pride. 

Vanilla er Triple Treed 3 «. 39 A Lew put 
Dairy Bssssri

Fig Bars o-ib. cqc
Ptoin orWhok Wheat.........................................■■ P^g- Wf

Spaghetti qqc
.............. ..........£ pkg. UU

CheezWhiz 59’
Kraft, Cheese Spread. 16km. Jar.....................................................WF NF

Skylark Fancy

Variety Breads

Bisquick 53'
0) SAFEWAY,

We reaerye the right te larit

li
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Garden NotesI 00*rY HW/XXJ WT THE
UKE I CBCAL IN FUST/

&*CDW A—». I Ukno 
'a i-Ztws mot\^t Tt* < \ ( our oxen) ***",

TRY ME AflAM 
. XT LUNCH/

Beware 2,4-D
Sj M. v. (mteMvr. rum

TAINTED LAWN MOWINGS (E.G., 
Sidney* — It Is unwise to use lawn 
mowings from a lawn recently treated 
with 2,4-D weedkiller as a mulch around 
garden plants. In some formulations, 
this chemical can be very volatile and 
the weedkiller fumes arising from the 
mowings in the heat of the sun can 
damage tha plants. I have seen tomato 
plants ruined in this way, as tomatoes 
are extremely susceptible to 2.4-D

tips will develop at the base of the 
stub, and U allowed to grow unchecked, 
your tree would become a forked 
specimen. However, if one of the two 
new growths is nipped out while still 
quite young, the other will grow 
straight up, becoming the new tip of 
the tree.

niTTLFM TOMATOES (K. E. 
McD., Victoria) — Tomatoes have what 
are called “perfect’* flowers; that la. 
each blossom has both male and 
female organs, so pollenization can take 
place with the simple movement of 
pollen from anther to stigma within 
the same blossom, so it is not necessary 
to have tomato plants of a different 

as with certain fruit

Some of these sprays are available hi 
aerosol bombs, or the concentrate can 
be diluted with water and applied as 
a fine, misty spray to the blossoms 
using a perfume atomizer or small 
nasal spray.

’ TWEE FEEDING (L. J. Vietorlal- 
It isn’t easy to get nourishment to the 
roots of a fruit or ornamental tree 
growing In a lawn. Applying fertilizer to 
the square foot or so of bane soil around 
the trunk is useless, far nature places 
the active feeding roots away out In 
the drip area ‘under the outermost 
branch tips. It isn’t any good, elfher, 
to scatter dry chemical fertilizer on 
the grass in the drip area, fur if you 
were to put down enough to do the 
tree any good, it would constitute a 
serious overdose for the grass.

Mowings from a recently treated 
lawn may be spread out in the sun to 
dry. or placed on the compost heap. 
When weathered or rotted, they are 
quite safe to use as a surface mulch. 
A good test is to sniff at your mowings 
— It you can smell the 2,4-D, It isn't 
safe to use.

variety nearby.

The failure of blossoms to set fruit, 
which is called “dry set,’’, is usually 
due to atmospheric or weather con
ditions; for instance, it Is unlikely that 
fruit will set when the temperature 
is lower than 45 degrees, or in very dry 
weather. Tomatoes will often abort their 
blossoms, too, when the plants are 
In a state of shock from a recent 
transplanting.

The ideal arrangement is to Inject 
liquid fertilizer well down below the 
grass roots in the drip area, using a 
Ross Root Feeder or the Root-Aider, 
operating from hose pressure. Failing 
this, use a crowbar to make holes in 
the sod in a circle around the tree, out 
under the branch tipi Make the holes 
18 inches deep and 18 inches part. 
Use a soluble high-test fertilizer in 
water and fill the holes, using a water
ing can. once a month from March to 
July.

INJURED BLUE STRIKE (A. L., 
Colwoodl — It is unfortunate that the 
growing tip of your small blue spruce 
was accidentally broken off, but no 
permanent damage has been done and 
it is quite possible to develop the injured 
tree into a shapely specimen.

Do not try to train up one of the 
side shoots to become a new tip. as is 
often advised. Just shorten the injured 
stub and wait. In due course, two new

It is only good insurance to spray 
all open blossoms with a fruit-setting 
hormone spray, available under such 
names as Blossom-Set, Tomato-Fix, etc.

The Little World of SHEILAH GRAHAM

HOLLYWOOD (NANA) - Greer Garsoa wants to 
work. She doesn’t have to work. Anyone with homes in 
Palm Beach, New York, Texas, and Bel Air, and a 
billionaire for a husband, doesn't really have to work. 
Which brings me to A Very Rich Woman, which Ruth 
Gordon will do on Broadway next season and Rasa Hunter 
will produce as a movie.

Greer la a good actress and, like all good actresses, 
she wants to ply her trade, and she would very much 
like to star on screen in A Very Rich Woman.

which, in addition to the silver and gold cups and 
plaques. Include a bottle of oil from his first well, Bddto 
Foy, Sr.’s first pair of dancing shoes, and the dinner 
service that belonged to Hitler. Bob waa given the 
service for two after he appeared kt Germany during the 
Berlin airlift.

’’It's a King Lear In petticoats," is how Greer 
describes the rote, "an elegant Auntie Marne of TO." I 
asked Greer, “If you want to work so badly, why don’t 
you copy Joan Crawford and Bette Davta and do one of 
those profitable horror pictures?" Greer shuddered from 
the top of her beautifully coiffed red hair to her expensive 
shoes, "I refused The Nanny (which Bette Davis accepted). 
People would find it too inconceivable for Mrs. kCntver 
or Mrs. Chips to scare them to death." Greer played 
Auntie Mame on Broadway for one season. A Very Rich 
Woman sounds like her cup of perfumed tea.

“Brigitte Bardot," says Hollywood couturier-designer 
Richard Blackwell, "sent me a ticket to come to Paris 
next month after she returns home from Mexico, far two Kathryn Grayson missed about 100 

the road recently in Camelot. Singers 
predilection for missing performances. 
Bale Ttosa was absent doasns Mid dozen
the South Pacific triumph.

Maxlmlllaa 8 eh eg will star in the new John Oshsrna 
play, The Patriot, in London this tall. "It's all about the 
homosexuality and depravity in the Austro-Hungarian 
empire." writes Max. "and his identification with problems 
in England today.” Sounds terribly jolly.

Irtitoa ART BUCHWALD Behind the Scenes

VTBtWUllFT >
MSS DONATEU. ABOUT 
StVBt-TMIkTK WM«e 
tHOWUOQ DA. WWW) Johnson Plays It Safe

President Eisenhower said, 
"U I was In your position. Mr. 
President. I would do exactly 
the same thing. I will issue s 
statement giving my whole
hearted approval."

JAYCEE

In the meantime, the presi
dent was meeting with National 
Security Advisor McGcorge 
Bundy and Secretary of Defence 
McNamara to discuss the vari
ous possibilities. While Secretary 
of State Rusk was not at the 
meeting, he was kept informed 
as to what was going on.

McNamara and Ilundy l»th 
argued that something had to 
be done about Mother's Day

I
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Island Tri-Universities Coal Matta SalaalA vurewa. 11 
Soadar. Mar 9, I Ml

‘Half-Way Mark Near’
Despite ■ number of recent 

ribacks. tri-unlvereities capital 
fund officiate have axpreaaed 

imtom In achieving the 22,-

vassers including Grade 11 and! Tre residential campaign will and the advance division and the 
12 students "who have a vital end June 15. university laculty and staff di-

ake in thia campaign.” A “commando-type'' force will | visions are well over their goals.
Anyone may volunteer by call- serve aa a clean-up party after

tag 3SS4UL June 15.
Major portion of thia cam-| Professional people, executive

ta a fund !
I Map SL

' Island will and corporation di visions have 
I reached the 25 per cent mat It
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W inner a 
Find Trip 

Terrific
teat New 
■era 11-ya

i
trip

trout Asking la tha “Sows 
aader*’ roaatry. After lasd 
ln< some Wf ooe, at Lake 
Brizrea, they moved aa ta

I af Bra-

(Otal

"We hope ta reach the ha 
wav mark tor the Greater Vic
toria area and Vancout 
blend tHvlalon next weak." said 
Greeter Victoria chairman R. J 
Bower.
STUPID STATEMENT

The overall fund tor the pmv-
» haa already reached the 

haifway mark and M to of con
siderable aatWaettoa ta cam
paign woritera that the area will

leppace.”
"There is no question we euf- 
reo materially by advei

publicity reauMng bon etui

people who ahould know better.
However, I am happy to aay 

the community aa a whole, in- 
cludmg profeaaional people, 
executives, corporations. em
ployees and labor organizations, 
to showing us a great deal of 
good will and giving the cam
paign considerable and generous 
support"
SUPPORT NEEDED

Mr. Bower believes that the 
people ef Greater Victoria 
realized that If the community 
wishes to have a university, “it 
must be prepared to support it’’

The personal and residential 
campaign begins June 1. 
CANVASSERS SOUGHT

Headed by Mrs. Francis EV 
ford and Bert Walters, It will 
seek 275.000.

The division needs 1.100 can

Conquer Cancer

Small Community 
Makes Big Effort
The community of Jordan 

River takes the Conquer Cancer 
Campaign very seriously.

Mrs. Florence Lines and Mrs. 
Peter Giacomini, rzildsats of 
Jordan River for more than 45 
yean, have been conducting the 
annual drive for funds for the 
past decade.

"We never misa a houae in 
Jordan River,” laid Mrs. Gla-

Langford Man 

Fined $300
A Langford man pleaded 

guilty Saturday in Saanich ma
gistrate's court to impaired 
driv ing and waa fined 2300.

He waa V-year-old Gary 
Mickleson. 640 Fairways, who 
also had his licence sus|iended 
for four months.

Mickleson was charged after 
he side-awiped a station wagon 
Friday evening on the Trans- 
Canada Highway near Wascana. 
A subsequent breathalyser test 
showed a reading of .21 per 
cent.

coimni. "We also canvass the 
families we know living along 
the highway from here to 
Sooke."

This year the two collected 
2368.35 for the fund during Its 
month-long drive.
SPARE TIME

"We don't hurry.” said Mrs. 
Giacomini. “All the collecting 
is done in our spare time.”

For part of this year's drive 
Mrs. Lines, due to illness in the 
family, had to remain at home, 
and her place waa taken by 
Mrs. Muriel Petersoo.

EATONS

Where Do B.C. Gulls Go?

If Yon Ser One Wearing Bund, Take Note
By IAN SMITH

If you've spent a day scram
bling about a rockey little island 
out in the Straits of Georgia, 
ducking squawking sea gulls 
(and there's lots to look out 
for, in the ease of aeagullil...,

If you’ve got sunburned, and 
lined sa. and probably de- 
doped a few cases sf 
sratched knees and elbows ... 
If you've done this for a few 

weeks, for a few summers, you 
probably want to see some re
turns far you efforts.

i

observation, number of birds, 
location, color of band(ai, 
whether on right a left leg. and 
name and address sf observer.

The Big 
Difference 
in Today's 

Hearing Aids
Is . . .

Your 
Hearing Aid 
Consultant!

Royal Vase Also Gallery Treat

Pictures Show Path 
Of Space Progress

By CHARLES LA VEBTU
(•reater Victoria school chil

dren have two treats in store 
tor them If they visit the Art 
Gallery of Victoria during the 
next few weeks.

On display is the Space Age 
Photography exhibition and the 
Queen's Vase.

A youngster — or an adult- 
touring the space exhibit wUl ba 
able to follow man’s paograes 
from pre-flying days to present 
moon shots.
FIRST ROCKET

Pictures Include the Wright 
brothers' first flying machine, 
Charles Lindbergh's Spirit sf SL 
Louis, the tint experiments, to 
1936. with liquid rocket fuel 
the first rocket in 1137.

Photographs of 
being prepared for flight, ttaa

Ranger satellite, the X-15. and 
sf preparations tor the Apollo 
moon shot are Included

Display consists of 94 pictures 
taken by photographers tor the 
New York Times, tha National 
Geographic. and Life magaxii

Selection stas culled tot 
what to asasMared the fbs 
pictures af American ventm

The at 
dramatic

sd up by

Vase, i I to ba the finest

serves aa a 
to I

In human ex-

Graham.
"Every youngster should see

R because thia to the age ta

design by the British pottery In
dustry.

The vase was presented to 
Queen Elizabeth on the occasion 
of bar coronation in 1953 by the 
British Pottery Manufacturers'
FUdaraUon.

Replicas ware made tor pres
entation to CammoBw«alth

Start by tto’&tahe^ 

mcester to the Canadian
High Commissi Pair In 1954.

Thto to the ftost showing of 
the vase outside Ottawa. After 
years in the custody of Ihe Pub
lic Archive.!, it was turned over 
rumtfy to the Nattoi

That's why the Victoria 
Natural History Society haa 
issued a plan far people to re
port any glaucous-winged gulls 
(the ones with black-tipped 
wings) they spot with colored 
togs sa their toga.

Members ef the society, 
waking in conjunction with 
UBC and various government 
agencies, have put some effort 
over the past few years into 
banding of birds, and the only 
way they can get results from 
their work is fa the public to 
aet aa spotters.

A record to kept of colors, 
and through them they c 
trace the aigin nf Ihe birds. 
WRY BOTHER*

A tot ot people might a 
of course. Just why they boll

It Hr Bmuirdt
a * a

Some Interesting reports have 
been turned In. Dr. Clifford 
Carl at the provincial museum 
natod toot several B.C. birds 
ware sightod ea the California 
coast, and one even made It 
to the Atlantic seaboard.

The majority just hang around 
in the waters from Seattle to 
Vancouver. As a matter of fact, 
soma gulls have beea observed

“Gulls have been banded 
near Sidney, spotted to Van
couver the next day, and then

TWEEZING
HURTS!

So. why tweeze when 
there ta a permanent 
way? Yes, you can aay 
good by« forever to un
sightly hair oa face, arms 
or lags. Our proven Brea 
Dirmaliim method re
moves hair permanently 
with speed and aaae. So, 
do come in for a per
sonal consultation with
out ohUgattan!
Ptooaa ME7141—Ask far

At EATON’S you will re 
reive personal attention 
(ram Mr. J. A. Dunn, our 
qualified hearing aid con
sultant. He has the training 
and experience you can 
depend on when purchasing 
the instrument to suit your 
needs. At EATON’S you 
receive:

B Service: Mr. Dunn to con
veniently located on Ihe 
Fourth Floor. Il you 
can't eome to the store, 
he win come to you ta 
your home.

• Dependability: Every 
hearing aid has a two- 
year guarantee plus the 
EATON guarantee of 
satisfaction.

• WsStofSrBnii: You buy 
with confidence when 
you buy at

EATON'S
Hearing Aid

Centre

at toe

1-7141

At Jaycee Fair

Olympic Rider 

To Work Here
A member of the Canadian 

Olympic horseback riding team 
will perform May 21 and 22, dur
ing Ihe Victoria Jaycee Exhibi
tion.

Inez Fisher-Credo of Vancou
ver. waa one of twa girla who 
represented Canada at the 
Tokyo Olympics.

She will give one 
May 21 and twb, May 22

clude exhibitions of game bods, 
pheasants, grouse and prairie 
chicken, as well as domestic

nto.
The Jayvees have received 

150 entries tor the rabbit show.
■ EVENTS
The cattle show wiU took 

events tor Jsreeya, Hersfor

to* • fly
To mark the Queen's new 

office aa head sf tha Commas 
wealth, insignia of the countriei 
wars Incorporated in the design.

mg the
oblems of creat- 
ot high ceramic 
igned to Minton’s 
firm sf JW

BawsMw dkwm warn1 riiuM imicti iran uw ma 
land aid Ihe Island.

AU hone shows are tantor I 
direction of the Victoria West
ern Horsemen's Aaaoci a t i o n, 
made up of riding dubs from 
all over Vancouver bland.

Riding events are: df 
oi*n English areata, tour Jun 
r.ngnsn everae, POUT JBBW W0

AM

Part of Rw 441 show wiU be a

A bam. aet up 
Curling Rink, will become the 
Jaycee Macdonald's Farm, 
children's educational exhibit 
put on by 441 dub*.

Aahuato to tbs bare 
and kids.

The poultry show trill In

v

with the banding la the Bret 
place.

One suspects that It to normal

anything but Murray Anderson 
of the parks branch points out 

It Ia of totorest to establish
the range and habits of the
gulls." _ _________________

They can fam a considerable,
thus it is worihwhllT’to learn | Oyster Fishery 
their patterns of movement

POWELL RIVER iCPl - Mu
nicipal council has asked the 

i up the work summer after gr imnl to liilgn U a 27-
• area near hare aa a res-

Lulu Belle 
Loses $2,000

VANCOUVER (CP) — A
itoapokan bandit brandish 

Ing a revolver made off with 
22JXX) from the crowd 
u Belle restaurant early 
lay. CasMsr Maureen

22, said the man. 
about 25, aauatarad Into the 
restaurant, produced tha gun 

asked for all her

sf foe 10 bss 
by 1bs Wosnas

Royal Porcelain COnpany, the 
Royal Crown Derby Porcelain 
Company. Doulton and Com
pany. T. W. Copeland and Sons, 
and Josiah Wedgwood.

totosA wsBwvdw^tommB^wles , lisnlau — — -O—we pnoiojrBpnic cuspiay rnns 
lay 23. and toe Quesn’a vase

leaves Victoria June 2.

in V«
N. W.

I Include data af

Senegal Asks 
Probe by UN

UNITED NATIONS UP) -

 territory

Ship Burning 

Off England
DEAL, England (AP) - 

Crew members of the 5.975- 
ton Pakistani freighter You- 
aufbakah were taken ashore 
by lifeboat as fire swept the 
\essel 1', miles off England » 

uthem coast Saturday, tha 
captain and two officers (toy
ed aboard tha vessel.

Parts Awaited 
To Restart Mill

CASILBOAR (CP) — OriD
(pair orewa were waiting he, 

Friday tor foe second ptoa 
load of tubing and paito so they

n re assemble the recovery 
baAT to foe Celgar pulp milL 
Dw toto. kreod to ahut do

devaloyed to the reoom 
boBrr. toould ho back to ope 
Bob by May 11.

V 1 I

nesting grounds a day later." 
according to Dr. CarL 

R makes far an interesting 
bfe. If nothing atoe.

A total of 3,103 birds were 
banded In the last two years.

MAOE-TO-

af a
tor by a

eYanr

SALE
OONTINUiS!

15% OFF MENU
1.ADIEJC

• NITTN
• SLACKS

• COATS
• JACKETS

Silks, wools, kid, mohairs in newest 
colors. Guaranteed fit.

BMTIU CMT1M TAILIM
l«l» -------

SB
N«wpaper Advertiging Stfarahtce Rayfaag

Suffer
area

IN VICTORIA IT’S
Phil

BALLAM KUNIIN6 A KATWB
Naw al too 1-BTOP MN Oak Bay Auk, MIN

Frat Nt« Bavt look Offered 
Te Nard-ef-Heerieg

This Is a 1

In Canada write: PXL Ar 21M, Ta KC.

Morrison's

Will Be the

BIGGEST
Automotive 

Centre on 

the Island!

MORRISON OHEVROLET OLOSMOBILE LTD. 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT THE NEW LOCATION

c
M □ n m s a m

run

3tse DOUGLAS STREET 
AT FINLAYSON

New Phone NwMter—S$S-5777
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Busy Itinerary
Facing
Legionnaires
Slept Up

Recreation 

President 
Is Thiessen

Legionnaire* from B.C., Wash
ington. Idaho, and Oregon meet 
for a Pacific Command conven
tion in Victoria's Britannia audi
torium, May 22.

Hosts tor the meeting are the 
5 500 members of the 16 bran
ches of the Royal Canadian Le
gion's South Vancouver Island 

i zone.
Delegates will meet Lieuten

ant-Governor Pearkes at a gar
den party at Government House

New Westminster city retie on the first day of the eonven- 
ation director Al Thiessen, 41. tion.
was elected president of the 
R.C. Recreation Association at 
Its annual meeting in Victoria 
Saturday.

The veteran member has 
heen chairman of tha group's 
resolutions committee since 
the association waa formed 
eight years ago.

HOI-D farads:
May 23, they will hold a 

iwrade to the cenotaph, and in 
tne evening, Lieutenant-Gover
nor Pearkes will officially open 
the convention, at the Curling 
Rink

Delegates will tour Underseas

32 ktlg flWmrtM VktoHa. BX, fan, May «, 1MB

Seven Missing

Hunt Continues 
For U.S. Seamen
MACKINAW CITY. Mich., 

(AP)—Boat* and planes contin
ued Saturday to search tar more 
survivors of Friday’s eollbdon of

Other executive members Gardens between business ses- 
elected were: lawns.

Gordon Squire. Burnaby, 
vice-president; Harold Moist.
Esqulmalt. treasurer. Directors 
are Matt Briggs. Prince 
George: Sian Floyd. Trail, and 
Elmo Wolfe, Vernon.

Convention winds up May 26.

Members of Legion Zone Council
Larcy, John McLean, A. H. C. Holmes, Don Mor
rison, Ralph Grove, Albert Aikin George Corp, Roy 
Bell, Harry Priske, Bill Morgan. Third row, left, 
Jack Pedlow, Steve Williams, Andrew Foley, Kerry 
Zeal, Jim Romain. W. J. Temple, Cyril WUUams, 
PJarl Quissy. —(William Boucher)

i South Vancouver Island Legion zone council, front 
row, left, Dave Slater, president, Pro Patria branch; 
Betty Lambert, Ex-service Women’s branch; Dor
othy Williams, zone council secretary treasurer; 
Jim Mayzes, zone commander; Lawrence Field
house, deputy zone commander; Tom Harris, presi
dent, Britannia branch. Second row, left, Gordon

Cooper Rites 
Held Here

Funeral services were held 
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday for Mrs. 
Katherine Cooper, of 2052 
Chaucer Street, the oldest 
member of the Guild ot SL 
Mary's Church, In Oak Bay.

Mrs. Cooper was born in 
Newark, England. She lived in 
Victoria since 1900.

She is survived by her 
grandson, Robert Cooper, in 
Paris. France, and daughter- 
in-law. Mrs. Enid Cooper, 
Victoria.

Funeral services w ere held 
in Hayward's Chapel.

Free Victoria Clinics

ior TB Test in 1966
January. 1966. will see the 

start of a major tuberculosis 
testing program in Greater Vic
toria.

TB Christmas Seal society an
nounced Saturday next year's 
Operation Doorstep mobile din- 

i ics will begin "all-out'' TB 
testing and chest X-ray surveys

I in Victoria.

RATHTREVOR BEACH
Parksville. B.C.

OPENING MAY 21
• Pirate* • Camping

al

Na

i The entire province will have 
been covered by the end of 
1966

Final phase of the survey In 
central Vancouver Island gets 
underway Monday in Lady smith. 
Chemalnua district

Current survey in Duncan 
ends June 12. by which time mo
bile units will have offered free 
TB akin tests and chest X-ray* 
to all residents in Central Van
couver Island Health Unit.

Albemi Valley residents were 
screened by Operation Doorstep 
units in early 1962. Nanaimo, 
Wellington and Cedar were cov
ered in 1963.

Surveys have so far uncov
ered several "new" TB cases, 
but survey officials say a more 
important aspect is establish
ment of a means of predicting 
the number of TB cases which 
will develop in tested areas in 
the next generation.

Douglas G e e k i a. executive 
secretary of the society, com
mented: "By the end of 1962, 
we will know how many new 

sc* can be expected to de
velop in this province in the next
10 to X yean.”

• ♦ ♦ ♦
While the value of cheat X- 

rays ia well known, Mr. Geekie 
said “The painless Xeecond 
skin lest ia our moat important

tool ia measuring the future TB 
problem.”

He added, "a few drops of 
clear liquid are injected be
tween the layers of skin of the 
left forearm. A survey nurse 
reads the test 48 hour* later.

"If the test is negative, mean
ing there are no TB germa in

the body, no bump will appear 
on the forearm."

He said If the test is positive 
a small red bump appear*. TM* 
indicate* tha person ha* bean 
infected by someone with tu
berculosis

♦ * *
It doesn't necessarily mean

Three men are known dead as 
result of the mishap in tha 

fog-shrouded straits. Five per
sons were treated in hospital for
injuries

All the victims were members 
of the 35-man crew of the U.S. 
Steel Corp ’s 588-toot Cedarville, 
a limestone carrier.
INQtTIBY CALLED

A coast guard inquiry waa 
called tor Saturilay at Snult Ste. 
Marie, Mich.

The Cedarville and the 424- 
nt Norwegian freighter Top- 

dalafjord collided in tMck tog
tour miles east of here

Ripped to her port side, the 
Cedarville sank within 24 tmn- 
ut»»

The Topdalsfjord. with her 
bow reported smashed, lain 
proceeded to Sault Ste. Marie. 
FOGHORN SIGNAL

A foghorn signal by the Cedar
ville was not answered by 
Topdalsfjord before the ves 
coH'ded* survivor aaid Friday.

James Leitaow, IS, of Rogers 
City. a wiper on the Cedarville, 
said “we Mew tor the boat (tha 
Topdalaf jord) but the boat 
blow back.”

ON SAVINGS AND 
CURRENT ACCOUNTS

0/

ON GUARANTEED 
GROWTH CERTIFICATES

Q C ;

Union’s Bid 
Turned Down

OTTAWA (CP) - The federal 
labor relations board baa re
jected a union bid to act as 
bargaining agent tor 1.413 Air 
Canada sales department em
ployees.

The application by Trans-Can
ada Air Lines Sales Employees' 
Association waa rejected because 
it did not produce satisfactory 
evidence of a majority mem
bership.

has on* chanco in 20 of daw 
ing TB.

"The positive reactor* 
tho ones wo have to wat

Mr. Geekie.

SPSS'S'SB £ NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
STIMULATES BUYING

—

EVERYBODY WINS CASH!

GET YOUR CARD

FREE at / I

STORE LOCATIONS;

5124 Cordova Bay Road 

1515 Pandora Avenue 

880 Esquimalt Road

X



WANT ADS 
386-2121 CLASSIFIED WANT ADS WANT ADS 

386-2121

BROWNS
THE FLORISTS

In tht "Htxrt of 
Victoria” tor M yean 

Fkmren Wind Anywhere

(U View Street 
388-5545 EV 4-3521 Night*

VICTORIA
NANAIMO

COURTENAY

ARE YOU A GOOD 
SECRETARY?

Single, Bright Personality, 

Good Typist, "T

Capable ol Working Without 
Too Much Supervision?

Do You Enjoy 
Meeting People?

ALUMINUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITEDrun tusugwer, mt*. ■>. b. tuuvei

Hawkins. 1850 Cultra Ave.. Saa 
nlehton. B.C.
Sen ices will be held In the Sands 

Funeral Chapel of Knars. Sidney. 
H.C.. on Monday. May H». 1ML at 
2:30 p.m.. Rev O. L. Foster offi
ciating. Cremation. (Flower* grate- 
Cully declined. Donations may be 
made to the B.C. Cancer Fund. 1900 
Fort SL. Victoria. B.C.»

UDEY At the motaMBd Heights
Private Itassai on May tth. 
mas. Mrs Vivian Mane Idey.

SALES OPPORTUNITYPIPEFITTERS

KITIMAT. BC.

II You An . . .
WE ARE INTERESTED

Excellent Salary for the 
Right Person

Write Stating Age and 
Experience

Victoria Press, Box . 523

Opening for the Season 
Friday. Mcy 14

SHAWNIGAN BEACH 
HOTEL Victoria EV 3-9921 

Nanaimo 754-9910

a resident of Sidney. B.C., for the 
past 3 yean, residing at 1(1024 
Third Street. Survived by her hus
band. Gordon. aon and four daugh
ter* at home, her mother. - Mr*. 
Soucy. Edmonton. Alberta. • sis- 
ter* and 5 brother*.
Services will Im held In the Sand* 

Funeral Chapel of Roars. Sidney. 
BC., on Monday. May 10th. at 10:00 
a m. Pastor W. Rogers officiating.

DASTtRS- in Cotwoub 8C. « 
Apnl ht IMS .Mr. Horen! Pttlhpiw 
iCIltt) DbMutu. b«d ti I ear. 
I..nt in >ew Brunwirk. and . 
r.-ajenl << Lake C wrAan. BC. 
f.r the paM U iwettn, Xmnt)
at Victoria tor len J ear. __
Arrancemema will ne aniajuncM

,laler b> Utb Sand, funeral Chapel i ruu.trACCOUNTANT- 
OFFICE MANAGER 

ulmd immedlalali lor b I

HERE’S HOW TO 
WIN YOURSELF 81.000 
IN TWO EASY STAGES 

Firm elafa—come to Sr. Pal'., bane !un pivnj IBlnso. and bb b l«Ue 
lia-ky Ever?’ winner, and every 
good neirtibur. too, will grt b 

FREE WEEKLY PASS 
TO THE JAYCEE FAIR

S*Umlmb*GraM nwetf SLOW

COUGH—lb Victoria B.C.. <• May 
J. IMS. Mik Annie Gotkih. aged 
mi .ear., bom in Leede Yurh- 
.ture Car. and a reaidml id 
Vauala lor Un• pnal M )rai. 
late reeldence. IJM Cochrane M. 
She leave, her hualwnd Allred, 
al home, her eon and dnugnte.- 
In-law. John and Dorothy lo-ugh. U» Dean Aw., srandchddren.

retimed to
VICTORIA. 

MAY l»Uk SECRETARY 
TO A SALES TEAM 

An excellent position for ■ 
bright and personable single 
girl. Must have good typing, 
good at figures, shorthand 
useful. Good money tor the 
right girl. Write stating age 
and experience. Victoria 
Press. Box 521.

SCHOOL IXSTKJCT Ma

GO PLACES’ 
GO CANADIAN 

ARMED FORCES!

caMi at It. Fat's, too- 
NEVER LESS THAN 

$20 ON EVERY GAME

A $50 GAME AND 
A $100 GAME AND 

A $75 GAME 
—the m S <■ th» J extm p 
you get for only 125c a <

Victoria. not later than May 19. IMo 

HOSPITAL
LABORATORY HF.LPF.R S 

Lump Na BVW

RECEPTIONIST 
$200 PER MONTH

Mr*. Agnes Sutcliffe of Victoria: 
a Bister in Toronto. and a sister 
in Rhodesia. He was a Veteran of 
Flrat and Second World Wan aad 
wa* Peoike* Warden and Envelope 
Sevietary at St. Johns Church 
f«r many year*
Services wtH be beM in «. e 

May If at 1:® ym. Mow Reverend 
AnfclbtsM* RaroM K. 9rrtcn.

BINGO 5ATIOXAL 
ICK. ISM Jo

Larrv and N<«m Lara* all of 
Victoria, and Bob Dvftv of Vic
toria: veveral niece* ano aet»hewa 
Funeral *ervice* will be held in' 

McCall Brea*. FLORAL CHAPEL 
J« hnwet and Vancouver Su. on 
Wedneeday. May 13 U 3:30 pm. 
Rev. Canon CeocRe RMdi« official

FEMALE
PRLXClPALbHlPFASHION FABRICS 

itereat in sewing and aa ai 
» soigle muibpkkatiun. 

STAPLES

Radio statMai requires ex
perienced copywriter tap- 
able of becoming depart
ment chief. Name your sal
ary. Write stating age and 
experience. Victoria Preas. 
Box 524.

ISMAY. BOISTON, DUNN 
* CO.

Chartered Acvuur.tanta 
Mb Yarrow BMg. Vie***.

LEGION BINGO 
Ex-Service Women's Branch 

No. 182
Bntanwa Auditorium

ISIS Blamhard St.
, MONDAY. MAY IS 

7:45 P.M.
A Garnet far &. inefadwf

FINISHING CARPENTERS

Marcus nf Hudson Hope. B.C.; 
five daughter*. Mr*. James < Bea
trice i Barnett af Raoke. V I.. Mise 
Bewne Snider of Victoria. Mr* 
PhvlM Snewer «»f Orth*1. Mich., 
r AA . Mrs. Hilda Fterfliv .< Ham 
lit *. Ont. and Mrs. W »bur Wel
kin* "f Wh!ehnr«4*. Yuk**: fiter 
grandchildren and three great-!

Sandrhiidren; alto on** slv-r | 
n». Ciinnei 3h»n*y of Rawv 
vtlle Hew Y>«t. t’XA. Mr Sntfer 

waa a member id IOO F Wa «. 
K.«e*<mn. gaek. and Betievilic. 
Ontario.
Funsesl services win be held tn

IcCWl Brea. FLORAL CHAPEL

SANDS

boon oprcnrtmrrr m» wom-

See Dreams Come True-Find Your Dream Home in Today's Real Estate Columns in Classified
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TV TALK STEWART A HUDSON

Bulletins Supply Centre

Highlights
Debuts and returns 

—Insight, a modern- -
problems show. Chan- J

Sunday, tha news re-
view. Channel 5 at ? \ /1 1
3:00; Car 54. Channel / \ \\l // / / I 
4 at 4:00; Tm Dick f' \ \ x m / I
ms. He's Fenster, 1 v <r BL—
Channel 4 at 4:30; / | 1
Biography, Channel 4 I |

1:00 p.m.—Show on IFk
Shows shows how to R\ I JW
become a professional I Vf w^nn'w J r OB 
actor in Canada. On I \l|g
Channel 2 at 5:00—4. 1 V*lpj?«BH=BEmte:

aeries begins a two- I \ JX 
parter on the RCAF l_ 
air transport com-

Williams with meek
Wally Cox, mild Eddie WIUW1M.
^3JW~^ The Loyal

Opposition, an NBC IIMWC ***". 
special on the state of “ **" 1TL ' 
the Republican party earners.
—5.

<:3O—Last time for Profiles in Courage- 5 
4:00—Ed Sullivan, with the Three Stooges, dancer 

Juliet Prowse. singer Della Reese 7. 11
* 9:00—The saddest day on television In yean. 

Last time lor Par the People 7.IX
A 10:00—This Hour Has Seven Day» 2. 4.

Television (or Sunday

Television (or Monday
The regulars—Bowling. Channel 4 at 4:30 p.m.: 

Sports In Action, Channel 5 at 4:00; Wrestling. Channel 
• at 11:30.

10:30 a.m.—Flint of the 1944 Olympics—12.
11:00—Sports Spectacular repeats a Harlem 

Globetrotters game. No baseball today—7. IX
1:30 p.m.-Conclusion of the Colonial open golf 

tounwnent at Fort Worth—5.

Sunday’s Movies
13:00 noon — Temptation (1944 suspense). Merle 

Oberon. Paul Lukas, George Brent—5.
1:00 pjn.—Pure Hell of St Trinlans (1941 comedy). 

Cedi Parker. Joyce Grenfell—12.
2:30—Ill Be Seeing You <1944 romance), Ginger 

Rogers. Joseph Cotten—4.
2:30—Blase of Noon (1947 adventure). William 

Holden. William Bend lx. Sterling Hayden-7
3:00 — Orgo ta Capetown (1990 adventure), 

Broderick Crawford. John Ireland IX
3:45—Machine Gun Kelly (1999 he-wasJusKor-

Values for Everybody

Sunday’s Radio
•

12:30 noon — Lusitania survivors describe their 
Rendezvous with Death—CBU (000).

9:09 p.m—The Mlkado-C-FAX (lOTOi.
10:35—A look hack at Halifax's V-E Day riots— 

CBU.

Monday’s Highlights
7:30 p-m.—ABC repeats the Saga of Western Man 

special on The Pilgrims—4.
4:00—Show ot the Week Is a TV-*tudlo drama 

Whatever Happened te Jeremiah Goodwin*—X 6.
3:00 -On. ef Jonathan Winters' wild hours, wlta 

Steve Allen. Jack Pear. Leo Durocher—5
lO.-OO-The second CBC medicare *edal-X 4.
11:30-Western stager Eddy Arnold an Nlghtllfe-4.

ISLAND 
DECORATORS 

Painters Papethangers 
Spray Painters

STEWART A HUDSON LTD. 

405 Gorge Rd. EV4-3211

Monday’s Movies

10:15—Dots with the Falcon (1M3 mystery:-IX 
11:00—Ail Thto and Heaven, Too (1940 romance), 

Bette Deris. Chariee Boyer—IX
11:20—The Great Moment <1944 clinker), dentist 

Joel McCrea discovers eUwr—7.
11:30—Dremed to Kill <1941 mystery) IJoyd Nolan 

—11.
11:35—The Man Who Could Work Mracles <11137 

H. G. Wells comedy). Roland Teung-X

Monday’s Radio
9:09 anv—New time far Dlela—CKDA (LOO). 
•:3O—Week's iiicmnw TmhiBiff TW («M).

FARMER
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Repair Dept.

10:15—More memories of Victoria—CBU.
10:30—The Acadia Chapel Choir of WolfvUle, NA, 

winner of the Leslie Bell competition—CBU.
VICTORIA ROOFING 

AND INSULATION CO. LTD.

)
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CUBBON BUILDING 
SUPPLIES LTD.

1720 Cook Street 384-8181

R. A. GREEN 
LUMBER CO. LTD.

2891 Douglas St. 
Phone 385-9774 and 5

USEFUL LO-OOST 
LUMBER

T'«r; uowH.ur,
K L Carrier Ld. LoU

l'ii« ’V"* Stdiac.

M R/Uta per M
T x4" S4S Cedar. Carrier U. Lots 

UTILITY AND BTR GRADE. 
m» pee m. 
MILLWORK 

FACTORY SERVICE 
Phone us today (or any 

building materials 
BOAT BUILDERS 
SUPPLY CENTRE

BOATING SHOWCASE

CUBBON BUILDING 
SUPPLIES LTD.

LANGFORD 
BUILDING SUPPLY

MOORE
WHITTINGTON

LUMBER
LTD.

LUMBER SPECIALS 
SAVINGS FOR 

BUILDERS
•UJ Ef’SfLW “v* 00UJI

Buy rtoeS nr prices
FIR SHIPI AP M R

US I<M. InS
towlal Frtee per IMS SSI 
3'4-lf pre-cut STUDS. » 
GOOD GRADE FIR

FOR THE GARDENER 
AND HANDYMAN

ISLAND BUILDING 
SUPPLY COMPANY LTD. 

BJ Corse Road Eaat EV T SITS

WHEN YOU BUILD 
SPECIFY 
WESTERN 

RED 
CEDAR 

•BEVEL- 
SIDING

BRITISH OOLUMBU 
FOREST PRODUCTS 

LTD.
Victoria Sawmill 

Division

LUNDS I
AUCTIONS

Tuesday and Saturday
ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 

TOOLS. CARS. BOATS. ETC.
RHONE FOR FREE APntAIBAL

USED FURNITURE SPECIALS 
Studio laatnse. —Into

3 bed. ..................SS.ttl
Chrome Table with Artxmte

Top........................................ .Slim

Daily Crossword Puzzle

GRAND PIANOS

SPLNET PIANOS

Everything In Music
• MUSICAL INSTRUMENT*
• MUSIC LESSONS
Open Wedariday Altemoueo

KENTS LTD.

FLEBTMOOD

1 3 3 4 5 4 7 r —
4 w 11 12 13

14 15 14

37 l« 14

30 33

23 J. 34
_

37 3S

w- 30 31 -
J-

32

33 34 35
—

bi 34

30 40 41 A

43 44 44

4? 56

51 • si S3

3

63

u "(?■
I

it

4l H Jl

KT Deep-V Sidewind
Runabout ........................... tLMS.es

l» l)eep.V Hardtop
Runabout............................SX33SS0
14’4" and 15’d" available In 
ModUled-V or Deep-V dealdn 

■aay Terms — Trade* Welrotne

RECOND4TIONED GUARANTEED 
OUTBOARDS

a j.huimi s Ap .________ sue
54 Mercury t is ~____________ EB
SeElto 2i h.p. mmrt .___ IM
SO Gale » h.p electric ____ Mt
SO Jirmern » h.p manual ____ 315
50 Jabneon » Ap electric B3S
2 g Ep electric-----MS
55 Jutmaai as Ap electric ___MS
51 JatHHoa 3d Ap manual ___4SS

OAK BAY MARINE
Btw* Dtlve 1V1

ANGUS MARINE

VAN ISLE VALUES

UUUL

-■4-HOUH SERVICE. IS CAUL TV.
radio. hl-IL today tuarantee Guan 
fled technician. Ctty-aMt Mndco. C. TAYLER

707 Johnson St. EV 3-3281

1984 MERCURYS 
WHILE THEY LAST
—w* ** “,Wrtc

MAS SUM . , ROM I
waa >._** OlOCtrtr 
WAS 11430 ROM C

TRAVELER BOATS 
From W to IT 

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

MS Tala. KT M

Uatfd V .I1O SIMP EV t-Cl*
14 FT. BOAT. ■ RF MOTOn~ANb 
traitor. Ptnoe MMlTo or arc at

it rr. rua 
I Ap motor.

kayak EV4-1TT1

z

STEAM and DRY 
IRONS

Perfect tor all lraiir«. 
Specially priced at $12.99 ea.

DAD TIRE LTD. 
Victoria Duncan
EV 3-7383 748-7181

ar.AiTim. mtnk 
naw. S4P EVTITPa

ii

tLMS.es
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QUALITY 
THOR WASHERS

Limited number of TVs and 
Stereos priced to clear at 
greatly reduced prices.

HARKNETT Appliances 
2333 Government EV 4-930

DRESSING GOWNS
KAROLYN'S 

STYLE SHOPPE

SAVE ON 
electrical 
APPLIANCES

USED - NEW - DEMOS. 

Tuuucunr* Asscns*3

HOTOSUnc mivZv ctotlm

Hi» »\ EK hieam and dry 
Irene J.. pi m

"BCRKUCT auuxnnuc eteetrlc

mu.
*£Skrtl:Y Sut>jmsOc electni- 

OK. Mmrk wall <*x»

SAVE ON 
REFRIGERATORS

rAIRBAXKS MOM luxislx frwwr. USKD . “ M w
PHUXO cnaaWa tnmr.

KKLVINATOIt USKD
SKRVKL. USKD .........
LKnNARD cn»k>elr 

USKD ..

nets, Owl artmn. USKD MSB 
SAVE ON RADIOS

and RECORD PLAYERS
MARCONIIwnS sortaSla ranM

ll.Sd Atorii iwww'iini’SKT

MARCONI aaaM laSkx NKW tMM

SAVE ON
BOATS AND MOTORS

U ft -VIKCKT alamlnwa earlen 
b.«t, ~ii, m o» xcw |» li 

"VIKING- alamiawn r.n™ 
bnet NKW ., SU9 TO
J;"’*1 cwtfW canoe. <5 |ha 

NKW ........ .................. ... BlM*

SAVE ON RUGS

SHOP THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY 

TILS

ft raw tunB.
fonts). rapaha

. not*
* CASH 
WOK FOR
'lOtiDCtiY 

< wjur . OUR NEW 

USED CAR 

LOCATION

Liberal Discounts

EV 6-1112 X

CAMP

Winning Contract
By HOWARD 8CHKNKKN and RICKARD L. FRRY

BRIDOK QUIZ
Edgar Kaplan, who 

has written several suc
cessful bridge books, 
has produced a One *■
new one on a subject „ ’ ’ Q Hm»
many other bridte " » « *AQ
looks gloss over:

1 competitive bidding. As b. 
he remarks in his pre- i * * v Q te « a
lace to “Competitive vjan *m
Bidding in Modern
Bridge.- (Fleet in ‘
pages, 64.95) “unless OAQKss
you are one of the great "1 « « » • a a
card holders ol all
time, one half of your A
auctions begin with an 5®*” ’Hut
opponent’s opening." V a a ♦ a a

On the subject of a
takeout double of op- •-
ponents' opening pre- •«« VAaaaa
empts. Kaplan suggests Vas ♦ IJ «i
15 points as the mini
mum for doubling an opening three-bid, with rigid distri- 
bulional requirements including at least four-card sup
port for the “other major." The double of a preempt up 
to lour beam is primarily for a takeout, but may ba con
verted to a penalty doublt if you have defensive tricks and 
no offensive distribution.

“Your left-hand opponent opens three clubs and part
ner doubles." What should your action be with these 
hands?
ANSWER TO BRIDGE QUIZ

a. Three no tramp. With two chib stoppers, you need 
only a little help from partner in diamonds to bring home 
the game. Do not worry about stoppers in the majors — 
partner must have length and strength there. Do not 
pass the double for penalties; you need length In tramps 
as well as strength.

b. Three diamonds. You are Ukely to be In trouble 
since partner will expect you to have more. So respond

GERMAN SHKI-HKRD

mi consul. igaw

l«l PONTIAC LAURCN+TAN AO-

4

64 PONTIAC Parlslenne 
Sport Hardtop. VS motor, 
automatic, power steer
ing and brakes, custom 
radio ........................13595

54 DODGE Sedan. 
Automatic, power s 
Ing. custom radio.
SALE PRICE ...........

No Down Payment 
120 PER MTH.

54 BUICX Hardtop. 
Automatic, radio.
SALE PRICE ...........

No Down Payment 
6» PER MTH.

54 CADILLAC Sedan.

6» PER MTH.

* STUDEBAKER
SALE PRICE ...........|

No Down Payment 
61* PER MTH.

55 STUDEBAKER Coupe 
Overdrive trans.
SALE PRICE ........... |

No Down Payment 
124 PER MTH.

34 METEOR Niagara 
Station Wagon.
FULL PRICE........

i
U'



SUBURBANS
HOUSTON MOTORS LTD.

SELECT USED CARS 
NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION

»I4 QUADRA "Tp. Curling Rink' 

84 RAMBLER MO V-8 auto

Ko Money Down

8ft MCA apocts ........
•I ENVOY wagon ... 
82 MHUt.'S wagua 
•1 AUSTIN ae<Un 
SI CONSUL cuo»\ertlbl 
M ZEPHYR conven. . 
8u HILLMAN lethn 
M CONSUL awlan ... 
» AUSTIN acSan .... 
M MORRIS ...
M MORRIS wagon 
SI ROVER v-dan 
54 VAIXHALI. urdan 
S3 AUSTIN sedan

O OLSON FORD O MORRISONS

USED CAR 
BARGAIN SPECIALS

PUMLEY
NEEDS

YOUR 62. 63, 64. 63 
_ CAR \

BIG BUYS

REAL SAVINGS 

FOR EVERY FAMILY!

84 DATsUN rnuvertlble. 
Warranty

88 PONTIAC V-8 auto sedan
O PONTIAC 8 auto aedan........
M PONTIAC Sin. Warn........
SI RENAULT Rs -dan ...........
C CHEV II. Tudor ..............
82 CHEV Ntdan. auto ..........
S3 VOLKS custom tudiw 
SI MORRIS oxford, excellent 
»» AUSTIN Stn War*
•> LINCOLN Premiere. 

Immaculate
39 CHRYSLER Tudor Mop 
3x ford Galaxle V-8 auto 

Special
!W CHEV Biarajme aedan 
» VOLKSWAGEN dr lux.
51 KJKt Tudor h.rrtt.iu V-S

TRADE UP TD A 65 
RAMBLE?.O FOR THOSE OT YOU O 

O who would like a luxury O 
O automobile—who appro- O 
O date quality aad fine O 
O workmanship — here't O 
O your opportunity to pur- O 
O chase such a car at 0 
O tremendous savings. O

HAPPY
MOTORING

THIS
SUMMER

Top Retail tor Your 
Trade

No Down Payment 
Writt-n Warranty 

Term. Tailored to 
Earh Customer

64 MORRIS 1200 Sedan. 
Showroom condition 
throughout, 13,000 original 
mile* .........................31495

» Muro. to Hillman. 
51 Zrpti.r M Mrerrdm
5.1 Victor. 57 Vauxhall. 
57 Austin. fti ..mull, 
59 Suni team. 59 Zephyr. 
59 Vauxhall. 59 Victor. 
.M Stmca. ft? Victor.
57 Volks.. 59 Gypsy. 
57 Hillman. 58. Austin. 
8> Vauxhall. 59 Metro, 
fiO Ramltler, 58 Morris. 
57 Bedf«ft. 59 C-*«ut. 
90 Hillman. 59 Fiat. 
> Vauxhall. SI A 40.
51 AuatJV 99 Moms.

Victor.
Envoy.
Austin.
Austin.

Consul. 
Aus In. 

MG. A.. 
Mini.

Austin. 
C «nsul. 
Austin.

NOW!

tk-rd Talout Future 
Automat, .Two km. 

CBS
64 CORVAIR Monza Tudor. 

Big motor, stick shift. ra
dio, one owner, low mile
age. Reg 32595 .....32395

S3 RAMBLER Classic 550 
Tudor, radio, etc. — 
Reg. 32195 ................ 31995

RaS SL2M

60 AUSTIN ADO
62 PONTIAC Parisienne 4- 

Door Station Wagon, 321 
XT4 motor, automatic, ra
dio. power steering, power 
hrakea. positraction.
Blue ............... ......... 32895

RAMBLER 660 
Wagon, radio, heat
er, automatic, 6-cyl.. 
aa new 32795

Pnntiac Pansitnne Convertible 
Bucket Scats. VAutomatic. 

1179ftO *4 GALAXIE 500 XL O 
O Tudor Hardtop. ThlaO 
O low-mileage, beautifully O 
O maintained, one-owner O 
O luxury car can t be told O 
O from new. Finished in O 
O a soft Ermine white, O 
O with tutone Riviera tur- O 
O quoise vinyl interior. O 
O Haa every conceivable O 
O extra, including power- O 
O ful 390 V-8 motor, dual O 
O range automatic trans- O 
O mission, custom transls- O 
O tor radio, power steer- O

V aedan ............ S3I*
ler transportation Specials 
e from. TRADE UP OR 
NO DOWN PAYMENTS. 
YOUR TERMS 

te >3 5523 or 4781*54 
r Satisfaction Guaranteed 

K H H H M H H*H H H

N-O M-O-N-E-Y D-O W N 
FIRST PAYMENT LATE JUNE 

PAYMENTS TO 43 MONTHS 
Take advantage of Telmac's exclu 
slvr wide open "Chftrge Account" 
plan. Buy any car without a penny 
down and pay aa you drive.4

83 CHEVROLET AT
sedan 13195

99 CHEVROLET sedan 11395
57 C KD1LLAC Fleet-

«x»i ............ IU95
58 rtl’ICK sedan ..........
57 01.05 hirlbm ...1795
57 CUSTOM ROYAL

hardtop ... I39S
58 FORD AT sedan It”5
M BUICK hardtop .......  8T«
» OLDS sedan . 8315
54 CHEVROLET 2 dr 1345

63 RAMBLER 990 Am
bassador Sedan, V8, 
AT, many more 
extras 32895

63 PONTIAC Parisienne 
Sport Coupe, VS, auto
matic, radio, power steer
ing. power brakes, bucket 
scats, floor shift. Ermine 
white .......................33295

Reg. 31395. Sale ...3U95

<2 STUDEBAKER Sedan, 
radto, signals. One 
owner. Reg. 31685 . .31495

61 MORRIS Minor Station 
Wagon, one owner, mint 
condition ................... 3795

61 FALCON Custom De 
Luxe, 31.000 original 
miles, just like new in 
every respect........31315

59 DODGE De Luxe Sedan. 
6-cylinder, standard trans
mission, radio, beautiful 
condition ............ 31095

59 CHRYSLER Saratoga 
2-Lmor Hardtop, power 
steering, brakes, win-

58 VAUXHALL
STATION WAGON

Hralra^ atpsla. whitmans.

ACADIAN Station 
Wagon. 6-cyl., 4-door. 
Special . $2393

J. c. MOTORS LTD 
MT Yatea street

U METEUH Hardl'jp VS. Power 
•“terms and brakes. bucket reals 
white* alia . ............ 54195

M roKO Cuahmt VS. Automatic, 
fadlii ..............,...........................12.8*5

•4 PONTIAC Sedan automatic ft. 
Radio, heater S3.795

S3 CHEVROLET VN standard 
transmlwiun. radio 1379ft

C PLYMOUTH Twodonr VI. *Un 
dard tranamltaion, radio .11.895

82 FORD Convertible V8 automatic. 
P S- M. .................................82 78ft

81 FORD Sedan "ft".
new paint .................................SI 385

IB FRONTENAC wagon automatic 
"ft" SI.495

58 FORD Convertible V8. automatic, 
radio * 11495

57 CADILLAC Convertible, automatic, 
power steering and brakes. 11.495

58 CADILLAC Convertible, new top

P 63 TR4 Convertible, 
P red finiah.

EASY MORRISON 

TERMS

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL 

LATE JUNE!

at Pmt.ac. M Butch. M Olds. 
SI Che,. ST P eu lac. M Che-. 
W Olds. «t Rambler. ST P.md. 
a Pm: lac «S T-Btrd. P tb-dse 
39 Plymouth. 55 Fargo. 5ft Cltev. 
58 Pontiac. 80 Stude. 55 Pontiac. 
57 Cadillac. 57 Plymouth. 57 Bulck. 
57 Belvedere 83 Chev. 55 Me’eor. 
57 Chnaler. 58 Plymouth. 5ft Bulck. 
38 Pontiac 54 Chev.

SWAP ANYTHING 
Tetmac-a "Swan Dept" w 11 accept 
in trade anything of value—lx ata 
radi-a. motor*. TV*. lumltu: e 
trailer*. etc., etc., etc

TRADE TOUR DON’T WANTS

ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE 
Compact car* carry a one-year.

O fortabla bucket seats, O 
O backup lights, wind- O 
O shield washers, white- O 
O walls, chrome spinner O 
O wheel disc*, floor con- O 
O sole. Chat new 35200. O 
O Our special price, 33895 O

RAMBLER Classic 
Sedan, radio,
6 31795

WITH NO PAYMENTS 

TIL MID-JUNE!64 PONTIAC Parisienne 
Station Wagon, V8, auto
matic, radio, power steer
ing. power brakes.
Brbwn .......................33895

39 ZEPHYR 
Sedan, heater. I 
Uc ftfrlS. Reg

59 PONTIAC 
Sedan, heater, a 
Uc. 27821. Ref. 

56 METEOR

RENAULT Sedan, 
radio, new 
condition J...- $!

38 PONTIAC Automatic six 
W others to choose from 
TRADE UP OR DOWN 

Jackie Chow. 184^971 
Bari Warhotm. StftoonO OLSON FORD O 

0 1080 Yates EV 4-1144 O
63 VALIANT V200 Sedan, 

automatic, maroon ..32215
P 62 DODGE Dart 4-Door, P 
P 6-cyl., 20.000 P
P miles ________31695 P

Reg. 31895 ..............  31599

5» HILLMAN Sedan, low 
miles, a little gem. 3595

58 METEOR Niagara Sedan, 
Vi, automatic, radio. The 
cleanest in town.
Reg. 3695 .................. 3399

SAUNDERS A HITCHMAN 
PRESENT 

ISUZU BELLET 
and

TOYOTA CROWN- 
TOYOTA 700 CARS

P 61 PLYMOUTH Belve- P
P dere. top model. P
P Full power, 3300 air P
P conditioner, radio. P
P A steal at 31693 P

HORWOOD BROS.
n ALPHA ROMEO Spider 4 1W» 

Pirelli tires, radio. Precision 
IUlian stxirta car ti.irtfc

85 WIXSELEY 8-99. radio, auto 
made, luxury at a l«w 
price 81585

» VOLKSWAGEN convertible.

NEW and USED CARS 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

TRADE-INS 
81 COMET automatic 

station wa^on
n MONARCH Stdu____
» METEOR Sretal, .........
» T54.e«h«.............. ............ .

58 FORD Tudor Sedan. Au
tomatic, custom radio, 
one owner car.
Reg 3995 .................. 3795

57 PLYMOUTH De Luxe 
Sedan. V8 motor, ob
viously well kept 
Reg 3895 .................. 3399

FORD Custom Sedan. 
Automatic, blue ....31996

60 ANGLIA 2-Door, 
4-speed .............

62 ENVOY Station Wagon. 
Green ....................... 315!

P 60 VAUHALL Victor. 
P tutone, very 
P clean ..................3

SPEEDWAY’S 

ANNUAL 
SPRING SALE!

*1 VAL-XMALL''~™™ '“«■*
tow otter, to chow tram. 

Budeat Trane AvallaUa.

SAUNDERS A HITCHMAN 
2040 Cadboro Bay Rd. 

EV 2-4594

P 50 RENAULT Deuphine P 
P Sedan. Reg. 3795. P

C COMET 1-DR, V8. auto- 
made, radio, low 
mileage ..................  32295

<3 CHRYSLER Saratoga 4- 
Door Sedan, fully equip
ped. 1 owner 33095

82 CORVAIR Monza.
‘ 4-speed. radio end heater, 

one owner, in top
»h«pe ...................... 32095

82 ENVOY Da Luxe, fan-

63 BUICK Le Sebra Hard
top, automatic, radio, 
power steering, power 
brakes, whit* ......... 33295

P 59 FORD 2-Door, 
P 1 owner, Scyl. 56 CHEVROLET De Luxe 

4-Door Wagon. 6-cylindcr, 
standard trans.
Reg 3893 ............ 3795

35 OUISMOBII.E 88 Sedan. 
Automatic trans, custom 
radio, power brakes. 
Exceptionally clean.
Reg 3716 ................ 3595

JAMESON MOTORS LTD.

ALL s- 
Used Cars Offered 

at Specially Reduced 
Prices, to Clear

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED

T48 BROUGHTON ST. 
VICTORIA. B.C 

384-1161

• Era. SM relh Lahm
• SMram l»-l Warrant/
• No Dm* Payment

- BANK FINANCING • 

Morris - M.G. - Wolscley
omn * a m to * em.

I Inhmon Surat E* ISUS

PONTIAC Sedan, t 
matic, radio, brown. 
31895. Now ...............(

P 59 ZODIAC 
P Sedan .

58 CHEVROLET 
STATION WAGON

StyL .utottreUc Wtra. laSk 
■man. Uss. n.at ......
37 CHEVROLET

» ZEPHYR

P Written Warranty
P Buy From 
P Us
P Victoria's
P Friendliest Place 
P to Shop
P
P 58 PONTIAC Mtoor, 
P Scyl.. radio. Reg. 
P 31195. Now ...,|«

SI VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe 
in a beautiful turquoise, 
in perfect
condition ..................31195

>7 CHEVROLET Sedan with 
radio and heater, com
pletely reconditioned 3996

Over 50 Other 
Cars to Choose From

P 58 AUSTIN 6-cyl., auto- P 
P matic, very p
P clean ................ 3995 P

P 58 VAUXHALL Victor 
P Wagon...............3115

USED CAR DIVISION 

DOUGLAS AT FINLAYSON 

Opp. Morriaon’s Mayfair
60 OLDS Hardtop, auto

matic, radio, power steer-

VOLKSWAGEN HE LUXE

LOW PRICE 

TOP VALUE
sms“-

33 RENAULT R8 
station wagon
Ottir MS* mum

YOU’LL

63 RENAULT Dauphin*. 
White. 31195.
Now ...........................,

58 DODGE VS Sedan, 
black ......................

VALXhALL Victor

P PUMLEY P
__ p
n,™ .’ Serving Victoria (or 72 P 
”*** p Y,a” Your Gu»r«n»*e P

aWri. P 1010 Yatei EV 2-0121 P 
P P

UAX1K pprppppppppp

1182 PONTIAC PAIUMKNNB >
DUDR H.T, Vi. fTANDARD 
1H’*2 _ ASKING 82.24ft. EV 88847. 
FOB BALK. M8k FORD COUFB

60 VAUXHALL Victor,

IM MERCURY MONTBRFY 84». SftAWB

"     —. __ - ——-■ ■ | v^Bnt^BOnsBT- 8888- AKI^K
•W FORD FAIRLAKB. 2 DOOR. V-8 CABS- BUBW8TOB AT HARRIET.

1«8 CONSUL SEDAN BY

J*. FOB^ BBCBU-ENT TRANK

1884 PONTIAC LAUHKNTIAN

'88 METEOR V-ft RANCE WAGON, 
clean, low 8l 0ftB EV 17752
1M» AUSTIN GOOD TEAN8PO8l"- 
UI.CSL EV 2 7ST2.



BOB S TRAILER SALES
WANTED!

ANY ARISTOCRAT THAT HAS 
TO factory

FAULT. (WUl pay cash bonus.)

’’tAMlNG" and ESTA- 
VILLA mobile haatea 
L*r» stock et parts. EAELIFT. 
BAIR and LFVELALL hitrttea In
stalled anytime
BOOK TRAVEL RENTAL NOW
SPS inURWA!1

_ M6-.T6Z!
x"x XX x x'xx’X X X X X X 
x X
X TRIANGLE TRAILER NALER X 
X Only a few 14* GLENDCTTES X 
X left Supply ta limited. as X 
X rartory production Is now X 
X going to the large mobile X

ALBANY HOTEL. MX GOVERN 
ment SL — Clout deeptns room*. 
Ms'inoMlir.Tj^aaA "><J1, 

LARUE ROOM WITH A VIEW. Sts
PLUS

WfU.'W^.ES 
S^lrSTEBS h .*£55 
i&rs&s. ?~-„,3hs
millman. as mew. one
OWNER . .............. ...W.l»

?SK <S3T*n

FOR RENT ROOM IN A NICE

SLEEPING ROOM. MEN ONLY.
SM. Phone EVS-MSS

EL FLAMINGO Apartnw 
have a dip in eur large.

WE'VE GOT IT!!!
15 ft. FLEETCRAFTS 

with custom upholstery, range with 
ovstt. The popular d-sleeper model. 

AT ONLY SIM*
You'll have to hurry to 

Totwm Trailer Sales 
« mile. .Von Histiway 1 MAIM

RAVINE COURT

DE LUXE

PLAN YOUR 
VACATION NOW
THEN HAKE YOUR 
RESERVATIONS 
EARLY FROM THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
LISTED HERE.

Opening for the Seasoo 
Friday. May 14

SHAWNIGAN BEACH 
HOTELroe r«L MBcMtt lerrtc 

NATIONAL MOTORS 
(Victoria) td.

ISLAND
HALL
HOTEL and SPA

• «• «* •» ~

We will j>ay you more 
tor your late model 
used ear. Cash in 5 
minutes. See Pat 
Delaney.

OLSON FORD 
lHSYatee EV 44144

w33UBrr

MOTOR COURT

OL) I DjEikC

«
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REFINANCING

Olympic Mountains and 
beautiful Victoria. Park- 
side location.

STUDIO SUITES

MOSS STREET 
REVENUE PROPERTY 
FULLY FURNISHED 

First Um sn the martwt for

RENTALS INCLUDE

OPEN HOUSE 
DAILY

THE
LORD SIMOOE 

450 Slmcoe Street

’’The prestige address in 
Victoria"

NOW RENTING

Beautiful large suites with 
all the amenities for gra
cious living. The only high- 
rise with walHo-asU car
pets throughout.

P. R. BROWN * SONS LTD.

MONTREAL TRUST 
PHONE 3*4-2111

ranjuntiuiif. auoust. w

NORTH WEST TRUST

MONTREAL TRUST 
1041 Fort 3*6-:

r. A BROWN BXNTALS
BRIARWOOD: S» t^ulmsll IL»S 

Allrsrtlvs t WSrm su. All raw
riris.r* "" r~-

CARLTON APTS.: M »-i-—I 
R—S Atlrsruvs 1-SKrrs Us.

“3»<A Elsr saws 
ssS mass. (fast hsat saS

YOUR INCOME 
CAN BE (NET!

fU.il* PER TEAR

QI'ltT OOUPLS OR BUUNMS

FIVE ACRES—CITY BLOCK 
AVAILABLE FOR DEVEL
OPMENT CURRENTLY 
ZONED SIX-STOREY MUL
TIPLE DWELLING. IDEAL 
SITE FOR OUR CAPITAL'S 
FIRST SKYSCRAPER. CON
SULT RONALD Y. CAN 
NON. 382-7274, OF TOWN * 
COUNTRY REALTY LTD. 
FOR DETAILS.

rtRANCINC A SP0C1AL 
COUNTRY MORTCACKA

VACANT LAND AND 
I AND DEVELOPERS* 
LOANS ANYWHERE

plainly your name, address with tip. style number and site. 
Send for the Premiere Edition of our Couture Pattern

Collection—57 of the world's moat beautiful designer 
originals plus 50c Free Coupon to apply to any One Dollar

aninnuBP



40 Daily ColtmW

SUMMER SEASON BUYS

FAIRFIELD
DUPLEX

Here t« a dandy proposition 
**neone. 1 rooms up. and I pt 
down. Some modernizing has 
draw tn lower suite. Walk to

iavwwrwi*ss
. Wright. EV2-MN. « H 1 
. EV2-14E. Office EV 2*1145.

NEW 21-SUITE
APARTMENT BI^OCK

JAMES BAY
FULLY LANDSCAPED

Asking Price with tenrn. gWO.W 
Call Stuart Crickmay. EV 5-OTT1

QUALICUM BEACH 
DUPLEX

PEMBERTON

1003 GOVT. 
384-8126 

Ltd.

Ndwjusr
WORK AT 

DULL JOB ... WHITTOME 
A CO IJMITED 

ESTO. !W

If You Missed My 
OPEN HOUSE 

on Bidwell Place 
, on Saturday 

DRIVE BY on Sunday 
Bill Tyson, EV 2-4255

or GR 8-1478

1»« HOUSIS FOR SAW !]• HOUStS FOR SAU

OAK BAY REALTY
FOR OAK BAY DOMES

CHARM A COMFORT 
3-4 BEDROOMS ' 
NR. UPLANDS

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

BOORMAN

aC. LAND
& Insurance Agency Ltd.

SD GOVERNMENT STRICT

•WHITTOME 
A CO. LIMITED 

ESTO. iwa
ic^xni IXatoan-ctuvnainua

714 FO*T STREET

NEAR NEW' CLOSE TO SCHOOLS* 
THREE BEDROOMS? SPACKM 9 
FILLY LANDSCAPED LOT? QUAL
ITY CONSTRUCTION'
Then call BILL TIRHITT EV 2 42M. 
anytime on these exclusive listings.

Full Basement, $19,500 
NHA financing. comer lot. large 
secluded sund«-k. spacious carport, 
large professionally finished recrea- 
tl<w» room, laundry room and spat*

SEVEN STORE BLOCK 
175.000 — Proven full orcilpanry — 
Landlord pays taxes and Insurance 
only. Modem and In good location. 
Your money really works ft* you 
here. Clear title, or half cash will 
handle.
MARCONI REALTY O0 VIEW 
**»41 Anytime Fred Marcoai

suns. Smart, fully equipped shop, 
excellent location.

CM FULL PRICE 
CALL JOHN HEFF. EV M741 
N.rthwestern Securities Ltd.

APT. BARGAIN

NANAIMO REALTY 
OO. LTD.

Speclallxed OommercUI 
-r Realty Service 
TU wd er bur auy type ed eewuw

“FOUNDED 1887”
M COLOR PHOTO 
WINDOW DISPLAY

WINDSOR PARK 
4 BEDROOMS 
116,500

Ah ..tractive awnl -

“WILKINSON ROAD”
most attractive 1-yenroAd 3hed- 
■a bunfstow tituated high with

BIG! BEAUTIFUL! 
BARGAIN!

EXCELLENT VALUE 
AT ONLY >17.200 

SBEDRM SPLIT LEVEL
TwerareM Macau hem, win

OAK BAY NORTH
UNIVERSITY AREA 

DE LUXE EXECUTIVE 
HOME

SHORT OF CASH

large separate dining room, full 
basement automatic oU furnace. 
Clean and ready to move In. 

UNDER 310.000
Dar Garaide. 383-7124. anytime.

SWIMMING POOL 
AND XI ACRES

SOUNDS LIKE A BARGAIN
WELL IT IS!

The home naa approximately LIDO 
sq. ft. of living space. Living mom 
with fireplace an3 wall-to-wall car
pet. guest size dining room. 2 bed
rooms, cabinet electric kitchen. 4 
piece colored Pembroke bathroom, 
utility room wired for waiher and 
dryer. There ts also a barn for a 
pony and chickens. 1 single carport 
and a double carport, plus a cute 
10x30 cabin for the kids to play In. 

PRICED AT ONLY IK. 500 
Exclusive with Erik A. Bruha 

ao-Ti*

$134100 
OAK BAY 
TWO BEDROOMS 
BEAUTIFUL GARDEN 

Be sure to see this ahwMuteiy im
maculate home exist* ing of: 
Living room with open fireplace, 
dinette, large bright cabinet kit 
chen and two twin sized bedims 
Full basement with OII-OMatie

SrBWMS. c tt

ONLY >16.900 
A FAMILY HOME 
FEATURING 
GOOD LIVING 
ACCOMMODATION

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
AREA
>14300

HIGH LOCATION 
OWNER TRANSFERRED

DEAN PARK AREA 
VIEW — 14 ACRE 
1X500

Large 5-year-otd home situated 
on a beautiful landscaped 
property with flah pools and 
fountain, overlo* -king Gulf 
Islands Large living room and 
dining room with wall-to-wall

rere. full high haarmml. plumbed 
*» -aWre end toyrr In the utility 
room. 22x12 recreation room open
ing to 12x13 multi-purpose room. 

QUICK POSSESSION 
SACRIFICE PRICE 317.383 

Stan Cornish. 3M-7LJ4 anytime

LOOK INSIDE THIS 
GORDON HEAD 

EXCLUSIVE

Portage inlet
RANCHER-3 BEDRMS

te electric cabinet 
t separate utility, 
heat. Adjoining

TOWN S COUNTRY 
4 BEDROOMS->9,900

basement, heavy wiring. Oll-O- 
Matic funu.ee. extra room and 
drlve-ln garage. Good family 
accommodation at a very realis
tic price. Requires S3-MS down 
payment and must he s »!<t W. 
fcAVENRILL MO-WO. H. AT-

COLWOOD 
3 BEDROOMS 
ONE ACRE

HIGH QUADRA 
500 FT ABOVE 

SEA LEVEL 
weil-ptamwd Broom hunt, 

pertrot cvtdithjn. with eweep- 
lew m ut tm pit Mouplaine. 
hall plan, large living? ixren 
'replace. beautiful hardwire!

••V.A.FU.C.TS" 
Very Attractive...

wily Home Clone To Schnoll.

Spacious 7Room Rancher
Over LM M. a. « epuce— 
all ■«! ,yw floor. altarlwd douhto p. 
rate, part Mirnint. Livuif ran. 
i»a. attractive .ret Prtre tir.ua 
with Oaxthle Awn Mfurn and

rooms, full high basement, oil hot 
air heat Everything In top condl 
tion her*. Near bus.
Price---------------------$14,950

J. M. Taylor, Mg58»; eve M4-9MS

FAIRFIELD 
BEACON HILL PARK

with (Ireelaoe. I bedrnmnuSitrtwn 
and a utility ream. furnace. BotaJr 
heat. Attached garage.
Price-------------------- >12.500

1. M. Taylor. ra. JM-SUC

TEN MILE POINT 
SECLUDED TUDOR 

SEA VIEWS
Thia Engheh Tutor barer haa rar 
H acre of secluded grounds land-

UNIVERSITY—NHA 
URGENT SALE—$19,500 

VANCOUVER-BOUND owners must 
sacrifice this Immaculate one-year- 
old 3-bedroom home with spacious 
kit. attractive appearance, large se
cluded sundeck. carport add 14x34 
professionally finished recreation

SUMMER COTTAGE
THE SAME owners muat also aacrl
flee their two-year-old COTTAGE 
ON LI ACRES (MT frontage cm the

SECLUSION — VIEW 
WATERFRONT

libs. plants, 
small greet

LANGFORD 
>ROOM cottage or 
ind for seciusxxi ’

>1.700 DOWN 

544% MORTGAGE

*m kitchen with eating area. Fin- 
rnom- **^**7. High 

bright basement has space for 2 
more bedrooms and betk To view
call

Mrs. M. Warren. M3-7124 anytime

SECLUSION IN THE 
MODERN WAY

Built for an active fkmily. this 
T-year-old rustic Panahode bun
galow has been found very 
practical by the prewnt 
owners, who are leaving Vic
toria There's room to roam 
for the kiddles on this lovely 
property and facilities for b-at 
building and other hubbies OU- 
fk-Matic heating averages gp a 
month. Net taxes test year 174. 
Excellent CMWC mortmee. 
P’lce 115.730 Call Mr. Scott 
EV«A423. or Mr. Harris

Wdraore Irene hue lane O’ 
un. dlntnf riren. (amity room 
ere. openlhf to lane aundec,
“IneTTp^^rr

EXCEPTIONAL 
SEA VIEW 

CADBORO BAY 
r> 14 er I redronm. ra

LOVELY, SPACIOUS.
CHARMING. 

ROCKLAND HOME 
*■» « three rare ehtor heme. 

."?*» — P«w with n™

222L2- —J?1"* • «ret attrumve 
nf land

I**.*. Mam, ueom.

HIGH QUADRA 
Owe u» a. r. m maton

>10,800

RANDALLS LTD.
737 Pandora Avo. EV 4 8109

MOUNT TOLMIE 
VIEW LOT

OAK BAY SOUTH

CITY-CLOSE IN 
>9.730

>re<<alow with 
l.un a, R ea sne finer All i 

tR. OR. 1 hedr 
Cmueleul, redeenmtrd and
S^JSTSaTKS1 jssl
^-iridhtoT. grw

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY A SUNDAY 

2:30 to 5:30
BRAND MEW

aanelhlng new, eee this now. 1T10

IS THERE ONE HERE 
FOR YOU?

todnauna dm

GORDON HEAD 
SPECIAL

PANORAMIC VIEWS 
OAK BAY SOUTH 
ITALIAN VILLA!!!

H.v» ra tmgwl . vtre, and to 
•re every .hip fo by Thl. I. a 
more apertaetdar InraUre. Ideal 
' T.'lred" Tre> hedroema and 

•eparate dining room. AU ream, are apaetouC'nwre la a mparatj 
f— room with fireplace. Ideal 

«—«„» Iraadto toejda any 
UatinfWUl L“* CWt Bxch"’»

Price----------------------->29.750
nt MM LBM COOK KVJ TTTI

RUSTIC SPLIT LEVEL
SEA V1EWS— 
SECLVSION

naeuhfutl. aiM-.in'art exorutlre-typa 
Irena e<aiw,tln< ad al. .recti, 
nrew Mua runipua rre and extra
S’^nS^ ’̂-Xit's;

,n •

Full Price_______ $23,500

LAKE VIEW 
Inf nORERCK LAKE a 
•rtoua. Ahedtxnm family

DOHCAHTEH
SPOTLESS

2-HEDKCMiM 
rrvcco HOME

FAIRFIELD 
STANNARD AVE.

HOME AND 
4—FOUR—< LOTS

pre... Purt-bMement family
^'’Ld^'e^i.'.' 
preoramle tore o,^ Ih. eily 

111 un
AKCOXDLT. an aimeet hew 
beautlfWy huAM Ared-

BUILD WITH 
FRASER

CONSTRUCTION LTD 
AND SAVE!

SyihToirT'J /'Jf,* iSJfc

nLUIER<Mn5!eTui SliU!rT X1™

bus. Large “L” Uvlng-dlnlng room, 
finpiAoe and all oak floors. Con- 
venent kitchen with handy utility 
plumtied for washer. Good eti heat 
and new hot water tank, carport. 
Attractive garden, back part all 
fenced, fruit trees, lawns andshruba. 

IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

>12.950
THE LAVENDER LADY

EV3-«a» anytime.

ROCKERY. POOL 
FOUNTAIN, FLOWERS 

VIEW, NEARLY % ACRE

REVENUE HOME end c^haiLTtB reZimrelrh
At pre,aid oparetlire aa a Max-reahP, rarxlre I, "n-lawre^reh^mu* pinca 
llrenred rem Irene or reuld he tofwxixl all piped fir toiler-

H,.‘_'? T**1"* f*"* rre Wire. p.rewm tret. *~u
kitchen and lower level alrepUlf an-lover the ctly awl acre,, to the 
irenodatkai. TuUy tunnelled. Over | ihympiea Two frrenhouaee. wired

WATERFRONT

MOTHER S DAY 
SPECIALS!!!

Make MOTHER'S DAY • ree

two lovely

DC Ll'XE KITCRlfSl 
ran. venire hath and

VALUE PLUS!! 
>16^00 >2.000 DOWN

PERFECTION AT 
>14.950

THE LAVENDER LADY

A DESIGN THAT IS 
DIFFERENT

Are ra llrad ad tha standard heueu 
plan? Then see thia modern Ameri
can design that wna built four yes re 
ago. that has living accommodation 
on fir* floor to take advantage <4 
sea views, that provides luxurious, 
•parlous rooms. There are 2 large

WILLOWS! 
WILLOWS !

OWHER TRANSFERRED la the 
only reapun this fine home la f-» 
sale in thi« DESIRABLE area Only 
one bkxk from the BEACH yet ctose 
to schools, buses and stores. This 
Is the IDEAL FAMILY HOME. 4

"HIGH DONCASTER'
VERY eemtodlahto Made

1ST ATE SALE 
IMMACULATE 
CONDITION

Ii j

funu.ee
tir.ua


’JOHNSTON*'P. R. BROWN A SONS 
LTD.

7B2 Fort Street 3853435

BYRON PRICK 
UM QUADIU R tl

HAGAR * SWAYNE LTD.

1964 REGIONAL DESIGN 
OF MERIT AWARD 

UNIVERSITY 
SHELBOURNE AREA

ATIILONE WOODS 
3 BEDROOMS and

DO YOU WANT—
SEA ANf» M'TVNTaM vttwr 
A IHAITDTL HOMS’ 
rSACKii u pauc-uu 
siiuux Nias u*'

GOVT.

ROOMY!
GOOD CONDITION!

GOOD VALUE! 
THIS SHOULD SELL 

QUICKLY!
ne woe mm> at tte oaateu

OAK BAY NORTH / 
7 ROOM BUNGALOW 

EXCLUSIVE

A MASTERPIECE 
IN PLANNING59500

TERMS TO COVENANT 
ERIC A. MacFADYEN

WHITE
COLONIAL

TRY THIS AT ONLY 
51*300

IDEAL HOME FOR TWO 
CillliliU' Imitated teaa ■ tta 

,unu> uwludlna .lactrtc ram
FOR AN OUTSTANDING 

SELECTION OF SIX 
SEAFRONT HOMES 

PRICED FROM 
522,000 - 542.500 

CALL JOHN BISHOP 
EV 4-0631 (Day or Nite)

GORGE 
ONLY 57.500 
FULL PRICE

CADBORO BAY- 
NEAR BEACH

OAK BAY

IN THE FOOTHILLS 
OF DOUGLAS 
MOUNTAIN MODERN 2BR DUPLEX 

by teMSa CmIMkteer. rut
ttemxnt. uak Ounra. autnmue 
IM. Full poet HASH) Tern. 
nrxUte. Hmm da nt dtaturt, tc* 
MM. Kxrlualv* with C 1 Hmry.

GORDON HEAD 
TWO REAL BUYS

DRIVE BY BUT DON’T 
DISTURB THE OWNERS

1846 FAIRBURN DR. 
ATTRACTIVE 3BEDRM 
QUIET CUL-DE45AC

SUPERB
SUBURBAN

TOWN* COUNTRY 
4 ROOM HOUSE ON 

OVER 1 ACRE
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
51.300 DOWN
3 BEDROOMS 

513350
3 YEARS OLD 

70’ LOT IN LAWNS, 
RASPBERRIES 

STRAWBERRIES. 
YOUNG FRUIT TREES,

SHRUBS, ETC.

PORTAGE INLET 
4YRS YOUNG 

512.950

Lite T*m tare* W.

HIGH QUADRA 
di-law surra GORDON HEAD 

5 BEDRMS—2 BATHRMS 
ONLY 52300 DOWN

vi 6M.QIIA hub i’jQMr-awu taaiQaMte DRIVE BYGO SUBURBAN 
BY THE SEA BRAND SPANKING NEW 

AND A BARGAIN TOO!

aaparala sum* with wartebn 
MM*, oxi man tbruuuh- 
out Lute ml wad Inliru

1740 ASH ROAD 
SPACIOUS, SUNNY 
LARGE REC ROOM

iwtm omwcuLCBaac.

MOUNT DOUGLAS AREA

CHANDA. THIS HOUSE B OH if 
YEARS OLD AND IN IMMACV- 

1TB CORDITIOH. WHERE 
MILD YOU BUY AU. THIS FOR 
SLY StASOr CALL W PR EHOLD 
Mt PARTICULARS. MB-UM.

HIGH QUADRA 
NEW—5 BEDROOMS 
512.600-5950 DOWN 

AMERICAN RANCHER wttb on
THIS HOME IS 51300 

BELOW TODAY S 
REPLACEMENT COSTS! GORGE 

CLOSE IN 
51300 DOWN 
Revenue basement suite
HERE IS ONE FOR YOt’-Cm- 
pMely redecorated. 5-bedroom. full 
basement home located in the <»<*ge 
area. cbw to BUS aal DOWN-

NEW ON MARKET 
ESQUIMALT 

HIGH LOCATION 
1500 SQ.FT.

JOHN THOMPSON, 
2381294

VALUE FOR YOU

YOUR DOWN PAYMENT

REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE... 

NOW ONLY 53000 DN. 
IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY

JOHN BISHOP 
IAMB (Day ar Nlssu

HERE’S A BEAUTY!!
SECLUSION 
“NEATH THE PINES’
* ACRE, 5MILE CIRCLE 
ONLY 514.500

LEN KNIGHT. EV 53435

GIVE MOTHER A 
PERMANENT 
WAVE VIEW

SAANICH REALTY LTD. 
J94JC QUADRA STREET 

GR 9-1(43

ESQUIMALT BORDER 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
TAKE ADVANTAGE
a ihu wm ay teMs tte am 
M ante an attar an Ma <tem-

tMahte 
LIVIMI 
BIG. an LOOK!!!

YOU WONT DO BETTER 
1980 DN-575 MONTHLY

51500 DOWN 
MUST BE SOLD
yiX? s

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW 
1100 SQ. FT.

TflUUC VKKY WICK BKDftOOM 
TU’m BFDRmiMS are verv lart

FERNWOOD

HOLLYWOOD
CRESCENT

513980

living noons a*im flreptaee. m 
separate dining room. Owner*

OPEN HOUSE IN 

LAKE HILL 

NEW. NHA-.1456 DN

GOLD MED ALUON 
AWARD



Ne>crTiMe 
YOU B£

PETegflKM!!
SHELBOURNE— 

MT.TOLMIE - 
OOCTU MOVING TO ONTARIO

AT ONLY SU.SU KyrWWnt I,™.

LOVE THE COUNTRY

WHY BUILD?
WWN YOU CAM PVRCBASI 
THIS FINK SPACIOUS, ] OR 4 
BEOKM. It. BATHKM, FULL HIGH 
BASEMENT HOME MUCH BEUW 
REPLACEMENT COST 
Of eealampurery architecture and

SPOTLESS 
DREAM HOME 

living rm with FP and gteam-

ANOTHER 
FEATURE VALUE 

By
LYLE A STRETCH 

(Sal awn m for Victoria Realty)

A-R-T-I-S-T-I-C 
SUNSHINE BUNGALOW 

FOUR BEDROOMS 
WARM. UKE TOAST 

TN. SPACIOUS BUNGALOSg Mu 
l.M) atiuare feet ef IMac ana 
view? ‘j?1 rLOOH "Scekk: 
VIEWS from every wttufcjw and 
evenr d.»< . . . <nde hewutiiul 
“ARTISTIC* "rw— !■ to "ROWLAND HEIGHT^ «d on 
HOUSTON CRESCENT at the cor
ner <rf LAMIUE DRIVE ... A
'u’*,L_nm‘zNk*Mttun rawF esIenU Got vmment lane office

ALL the aurmundhw homaa are "SUPERIOR TYHE^and they. t» 
are ARTISTIC . . THE LIVING
E3& ?k^3e » , ™
tog In the SCENIC BEAUTY of U» 
outdoors . a Moe-etae GRACIOUS 
WRING ROOM with an 
Pl«<» and also a PATIO . _ KIT- 
(HE? u ultramodern and ha. 

SCENIC VIEWS” . . . The utility 
n.«a,M LARGER THAN t scaL

E. E. HEATH
899 FORT 
EV 5-1448

625 Yates St.

PORTAGE INLET AREA 
3 BEDROOMS OAK BAY 

4 BEDROOMS 
$18500

Nd tamtty Mana la oil. 
» Uw am tta*. tt co 
ta LR with oak lloo 
kttrhaa and utility

IMMACULATE 
THROUGHOUT 
CLOSE TO ALL 
POSSIBLE 
CONVENIENCES 
OAK BAY NORTH

PAULS TERRACE 
Sea View Rancher JUBILEE AREA 

39.950
Very attracUrt llveroom cottage 
In immaculate condition. Good alee 
living mom WUl llreplare. Sep

BYRON S BEST
WATERFRONT

PORTAGE INLET 
1300 SQ. FT.

pro« SP of anobotrurud* view urec 
the water. It alao haa e RTUP DR. 
hu> BRa «tth 4-pre vanity both. 
Tho kttrhaa M tUUHnodrnt with 
all tnalt-la feature. The tower treat 
It all borattfully ftnlahed Heating I. 
oU hot water. The price ol fSS.ttt) 
la epea to affer. Term. af coune.

NEAT AND CLEAN
CUTE AND COZY 

* real bay fee atartarv or retired. 
Ctuae to town. Stuve and verier.an 
Mtnda all Included Immediate pop 
amaloa. Price 1b right.

17.950

HIGH GORGE 
113,200

Ch» block from Gorge water. First 
time on the market. Haa everything 
that the Uttle Lady deatrea esspec 
lally no steps. Utility on main 
LR with alee FP. large kitchen and 
two bedroom*. Terms can be ar
ranged. FOR APPOINTMENT TO 
VIEW THE ABOVE PWR PRO
PERTIES. PLEASE CALL 

JACK GLOVER 
GORDON MARSHALL 

MS-1448 anytime

OAK BAY
NEAR THE WATER

The I pea. vanity hath la 
. > bedroom. all have large 

Double garege with inved 
Attractive financing avait- 

aklng sn.000 For appoint.
HIGH QUADRA 
TUDOR HOME 
$11500

OAK BAY NORTH

3 BEDROOMS 
YEARS OLD.. 311,730 
1308 Pearce Cmccnt SPARLING at SIDNEY

348 FOUL BAY ROAD 
5 LARGE ROOMS 
$14300

Thru ban plan 2T L.R., tamtty 
DR. oak Ik re. elec cabinet 
kitchen J aplewdld bedroonw. ONLY

OAKVILLE
Quest home

pK“a ix
HIGH QUADRA 

OVER HALF 
AN ACRE 

$15350
MINIATURE 

BUTCH ARTS GARDEN 
PANORAMIC VIEWBYRON BISHOP 

658-5269 RES. 
384-9306 OFF.

WILL

PAINT
WITH THE 
FAMILY IN 
MIND

FULL PRICE 817350
JAMAICA STREET 

OXLY 0.330

PLUS

3 BEDROOMS 
«’4% NB A. — $16300 

aa M a acid S-year-old Mik 
mewttk toada ef apace and

toi£ 3 BEDROOMS
7-YEAR-OLD BEAUTY

------- $17,850

U arret light. Low dowa' ^l

FULL PRICE 
$17375

FRANK AMNIS CONST. Lift 

EV 4-1350

L (O) (O) K 
AT THESE VALUESESQUI MALT - GORGE 

HIGH VIEW PROPERTY 
Solidly bull, arttatie home wttlCOUNTRY SQUIRES 

NOTE!

GORDON HEAD 
1.70 ACRES 
$18,500

OAK BAY 
VALUABLE 
WATERFRONT 
$49,500• VIEW PROPERTY

(VLA?)
DISTINGUISHED...

IMMACULATE
Teo bedim. LR tPPi. OIL large 
kitchen. W-W thrvwghuut. drive-in

OCEAN VIEW
LAKEVIEW 

■ LOW RANCHER 
AND duplex 

SECLUSION ... CHARM 
AND INCOME

6* **■ f «f • fathnur-LCOG 
W-AlK Tt.PfBI. tnttVKWAYl 

CfuUI LIVING “ilM "dWING

“$300 DOWN"
LET US BUILD A 2 OR 

3-BEDROOM HOME FOR 
YOU ON A CHOICE LOT. 
CUSTOMER PARTICIPA
TION WELCOMED, for 
FURTHER DETAILS ... 

CALL H MITCHELL. PH 
GR94818-DO UGLAS 

HAWKES, EV 4-7128.

ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
W» Goeemmewl ft. 

3884311
John N-II. EV 56741

NATIONAL TRUST LTD. 
13W Douglas 3885451

DRASTIC
REDUCTION

OAK BAY 
EASTDOWNE 

$17300 liuy terms)

cm
$500 DOWN SAAN1CHTON FARM

UPLANDS 
SEA VIEW

$100 DOWN 
$85 PER MONTH 
e b““’

SU.SU


L —

B«U{t <Wm»M Victoria. EC-

FIVE ACRES-CITY BLOCK 
AVAILABLE FOR DEVEL
OPMENT. CURRENTLY 
ZONED SIX-STOREY MUL
TIPLE DWELLING. IDEAL 
SITE TOR OUR CAPITAL S 
FIRST SKYSCRAPER. CON- 
SULT RONALD Y. CAN
NON, 383-7276. OF TOWN A 
COUNTRY REALTY LTD.

floor. Vanity bath- 
oiwnt with extra 
baatad. af ctnir**-. 
antmanta a ma»t 
ivtn< lo aa North 

4 months an the

t WANTED
CASH

LANSDOWNE SLOPE
I have a rtlmt wha RaaweaAaty 
quire* a 3 aedi».ni hotna aiu 
Lamdowne. Oahdwme Mtddw 
•reaa. up ta ».«» CASH p> 

DICK JAMES. EVS-MU

awdaamda to *Ww oaU EV vni
anytime, and aak tor
Frank Carr or Len LeDoux

Thto to a Matter ol Urgency

CORDOVA BAY HEIGHTS 
over one-half acre toveiy am Maw....  J TV.

WATERFRONT LOTS 
117 DOWN—$17 MONTHLY

Gen. Charles Foulkes, commander of 
1st Cariadian Corps, accepts surren
der of all German forces in The 
Netherlands at the end of Second 
World War. Listening to Gen. 
Foulkes outline responsibilities of

capitulating 25th German Army is 
CoL-Gen. Johannes Blaskowitz (right 
centre) who later committed suicide 
while awaiting trial as war criminal. 
-(CP)

Rue tad nT-brauttfuSy trrol 
w«rm awImmMs tras. ranto twdw Evpljiv in- Gulf 
ffo’ri vuur .nvn NtWwRv’ Fabulous 
fishing. mxterx. etam«. Electricity— 
well water Harrv DmaUI Nanaimo 
Rralt, CvLti. STTlmo. SC

WILL ROGERS SAID 
Land lor aate—buy it . 

THEY AMIST MAKING 
ANY MOHS"

HIGH GORDON HEAD 
They aay “land la virtually ta 
Mruotthta.” but ttaa exuaUont bo
rtta )urt wan t tort at tolOt! <

BD JUFP. BV 3-MH 

NORTH SAANICH

‘Clear Land 
Before Flood'

CRESTON (CP)—The Associ
ation ol Kootenay and Boundary 
Municipalities nas asked the 
B.C. Hydro to clear the land 
that will be flooded by the Col
umbia Reservoirs. The associa
tion also urged public hearings 
on the proposed construction of 
a pulp mW at Christina Lake.

Gloom-and Hope

Uneasy World 

Compares 

Touchy PeriodsWANTED! II I

I«« QUEENSWOOD
350 FT. SEA FRONT 

t m ACRES
An nuUtajHtin, maidwy* frf wipe 
architecture d*sl«" ** •
I MthiMoms One nt the finest p 
erties in Quewnnwond. G• •necous 
stews. Aaktng rmcw tft.*. «w> 
Mwsnh. KVIMR F 
H-al Fnrt EVJ-«
Eves EV ?

By CABMAN CUMMING
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer 

Twenty years after the col
lapse of Nazi Germany, the 
world remembers uneasily It 
has come through a post-war 
period almost as long aa that

Mr« J. Waldron Suet la M Trapp 
GR >nuo EV 2-lT»

CoJotn H.wn* Xales 
Kvtxm CITY LOTS 

SHOO
Inevitably, parallels are peace-keeping negotiations, 

drawn between Europe's de- have for the first time moved 
scent into war in the late 30s away from their aet positions 
and the escalation of the Viet- aad ere getting down to serious 
namese war from a “brush- horse-trading
Are" dash to a major war. (nvtFnOMDtfe:
GLOOMY COMPARISON They see a chance lor a com-

And Inevitably, the present promise before the end of the 
state of the United Nations is summer between ths Russian 
compared gloomily with the view only the Security Council 
last days of the League of Na- car set up and finance peace 
•ions. tarns and tha American view

A couple of anniversary the General Assembly also can 
lomments by New York do to if the oouncil tails to act 
columnists are typical of because a vton

WATERFRONT 
BY OWNER

rhsrmin*. iilinnls* _1-»W 
kunssxw. Uvins m«n. toot 
In—I lut-lwa. om nvn is lull 
•Mt AU1.TU.IIII oil Nest s-ei 
ta.-hod (.r»ir- Ms-minoom 
lien. an. to tor*.

PH. 656-3567

SUMMER OOTTAGE 
.wWM rtatun* sml luotlns

ZONED
INDUSTRIAL

woperty front a <m Tran* 
tflgfcwav and flow to shop-

situation. David Lawrence of 
The Herald Tribune describes 
tha UN aa “floundering" and 
C. L. Sulzberger of The Times' 
aays It to “slipping Into tor

almost t Araas oekAwraowr 
SMMTts. BstStltSl NMMH 
views <4 Straits of Juan Ss tow* 
SM MTi-tMTn arss W-ll tnrot. 
t-T aa with twin* Jedi Hlmt-iv* 
Haasr S S-B)i» US EV ««n
WATTED—ORF TO »WT ACRES 
-airrmat ** Cawtrhan Lake May 
t— imilr hut must ha ».-«-auulUa 
l>. -*r diva Ml A-v'-tpij-m ant
arts*. Vk.-tsria Pro. B-n <12

j to The comparisons with pre- ‘*X war conditions see too dose to 
i aa- be ignored entirely. And no 
’ass °** who watched the confer

ence In San Francisco that aet 
»ra up the UN 20 years ago could 

say that Ito hopes have boon 
• borne out by the present state 

of the world or of the UN.
But Inside the UN ItoaM

__  there is reluctance to accept
on the thesis that history must re

peat Itself.
Lie TWO ARUl Mr.NTS

U.S., Britain 
Talk Subject

America and Britain—Is Than 
a Special Relationship? Is the 
topic a senior lecturer of British- 
Ameriea Associates wilt speak 
ea at t pun. Tuesday at a meet
ing af ths Victoria branch of the 
English Speaking Union of the 
Commonwealth In the Empress 
Hotel.

Prof. Arthur Newell to now an 
a Jahn Winant Lecture Fellow
ship tour of North America.

A. R. WHJJS

far 6. eta 
flatware.

TJ'XISr TREED LOT 
WATga^JKAR SIDNEY

B.C. Survey* 
North Road

attitudes aa war and Interna
tional ergantoahnn.

Mo.it important among these
Kw a SMMwiw Urauwt

■ W’NNIPEG FAMILY' 
Xmw t» virura. raauin 2 «

APARTMENT ZONED
Clrar. Mvrt M In tor-an,-.
aim p mibilit, nt Medical Denial 
huitoioi, tan owner. BV MM3 «r

UN dinlnmsts see mme divi
dends slreadv from these two 
dements, although they have 
not been enough to lift the or
ganization nut of its deadlock 
ever methods nf peace-keeping. 
STTIJ. NKOOTIATtNn

Wh<le thto dispute has Inuno- 
Mdzed the UN. they say. flto 
fact the roots af the prbMemi

T» he twmpl.taiy etaarad
on instructions of the fim ncial agents financing

VIEW ROYAL
WANTED IN OAK BAY 

» w I SiQ'iinn. K. ot>lw<*» 
stow hnsw. CU MR. CAMPBE
ap Ivftoa “• *
I HATH B0U> MX MY UHTIH

ELK LAKE

FOR Y«M'H .’MAtL HOME, RE* 
OARW.E.XS OF mxDTnOW. IM
MEDIATE decisionc. cam. mi:. 
EVAXl OF VEHTERN HOMES 
LTD. MB TUT. EVES. HMSU

I' tew naow down, victoria Prww.
Htx &30 ________ _
’ tfwntlv reouired: Older how* 
1»"T* family. Wrt <wer »’Sn00 
O>ar*T»te Raeflw. Cdon” H wn- Sale*.

EV 4431, raa. EV 4407 
U\SDOWVB • RICHMOXD AREA 
^anied -Ider type family home

tU»> fe-)
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Good Start

Forest
Fires
Scarce

' ' -

J

i

Traditional Arrangement
Mrs. Helen Wolff, left, of Seattle, 
shows Victoria Horticultural Society 
member Mrs. Hilda Wilkins tradition
al flower arrangement, of black and 
yellow tulips. In lecture on flower

arranging Friday Mrs. Wolff demon
strated Japanese arrangements and 
modern styles using scrap metal. — 
(Bud Kinsman)

Week on the Prairies
T

Heavy Snow, Late Thaw 

Hold Up Spring Seeding
Little seeding has been dune Or. Shrum said at a press con- .Licensing Act to allow employ - 

tn the prairie grain belt so far terence that California was a men! of waitresses.

British Columbia's 1965 fire 
season started mildly, the first 
weekly report of the B.C. Forest 
Service said Friday.

The report showed 22 fires 
burning throughout the province 
as of May 7. A total of 74 fires 
have been recorded this year, 
including some reported before 
the fire season officially opened 
May 1. Cost to date has totalled 
93.900.
19*1 LIGHT

The first week of the 1964 
season — one of the lightest 
seasons in B.C. history—saw 91 
fires and 91.750 coats.

The report said fire hazard 
ratings are low throughout the 
five forest districts In the 
province.
DHTIKT TOTALS

Fires by district, with costs 
bracketed, were y Vancouver, 
nine (91001; Prince Rupert, 13 
19900); Prince George, six 
(9400); Kamloops, 29 (91.700); 
Nelson. 18 ( 9900).

The 1964 fire season recorded 
1.107 fires and costs of 9124.000.

tbiiisiuts l?tin (Lmuptuiu.

INCORPORATED 2?? MAY I67C.

V.-lori** orcit (More -I I'bf-rd and Mr^rU HUI JM-.k-U
Open DaHjr P a ««- l« •’ V rhhrB*la>» -ml Friday » ? nl 3

BUDGET STORE 
DOLLAR DAY 

MONDAY AT THE BAY
Personal Shopping Only, No Mail, Phone or G.O.D. Orders

because of a heavy winter tfim- fabulous market, better than
fall and late spring thaw 
moisture picture is bright 

In the first telegraphic crop 
report of 1965. Ihc federal Ixir- 
eau of statistics said recent 
Warm weather is drying (he land 
and good weather will make 
seeding general on the prairies.

The up-todate report was 
compiled from dispatches by 
government agriculture corre
spondents. private crop observ
ers and grain officials all across 
the prairies.

The 'that in British Columbia and the ManitobaPacific Northwest. British Co
lumbia has been bidding against 
Alberta lor the California gas , »<•
market at N a 11 o n a 1 Energy «rs7?±^
Board hearinns become Manitoba s lint potash

♦ ♦ * a’ ' Drilling rigs now are working
nearby to determine the size ofThe contentious Shops 

Closing Hour Bylaw, long a 
subject for heated dispute in 
Calgary, has been reduced to 
scrap-paper status by jus* nine 
words In a judgment of Mr. 
Justice J. V. H. KiUvgln.

Alberta
D. W. Rodgers, deputy minis

ter of welfare In Calgary, says 
the Canada Pension Plan "will 
almost completely eliminate the 
old age pension category from 
Alberta benefits by 1967."

potash deposits known to exist 
beneath extensive sand flats 
here, about 150 miles northwest
of Winnipeg.

If a potash mine and refinery 
result from the explorations It "The bylaw Is ultra vires and H,„ thf SmSSS. 

of no effect. he said. Mayor Arthur Fouillard aayc:
Actions had been pending -j, wj|, bring prosperity to us 

•gams' a number of stores and wU, also surround.
wWch had remained open be- ron,munitie, including those
Fond the hours laid down in gbhoring Saskatchewan.'
the bytaw. , | * * ,

Manitoba came a step closer 
Wednesday to getting its own 
flag.

The Manitoba house. In Win
nipeg. one of three provincial

♦ * a
Boy Scouts. Girl Guides and 

church groups will be able to 
stay overnight In provincial 

lie said the pension would parks this year without paying 
•Iso relieve • fair pert ol the foe,. the Albert, cabinet haa k.fti,lll,Ures sitting in 
load of social allowances paid, decided.by the Albert, government. The ide. behind it is that reading Io a bill to givTn^ 

Now. he said, the province is these groups generally camp province its own flag.
assisting 68.OtM) iwnswner* By outside the regular public Provincial Secretary Maitland 
1975 it will I* required to help camping grounds." a parks steinkopf said the flag would 
very few over the age of 65. branch official said. Now they have the Union Jack at the top 

---------— « « « w<?'t h*<T.to.'______ _______left corner. • red background

Cheap natural gas sliould be

won't have to.
Overnight fees are SO cento

a person In all provincial parka 
except Bow Valley and Cypress 
Hills, where they are 11 a

and Manitoba's coat of arms.

markets before it is exported to 
the US. Pacific Northwest. Dr.
G. W. Shrum, chairman of the 
British Columbia Energy Board. ’ 
said in Calgary

"We shouldn t be too con
cerned with giving California
the cheapest gas available. We ,nd »»"™»*bng districts soon 
Should be concerned more with *“v' * ?eu r"re«'lon

Saskatchewan
The people of

Eastern Canadian markets.'

Olivier 
Returns 

To Screen
IXiNDOS (VPI) — Britain's 

foremast actor. Mr Laareare 
Ohvtoc, to retaewiag la Um 
screen after aa aharara af 
three yean.

FUmlag has (larted la l/« 
4toa ef Banny Lake la Mtoatag. 
the story af Um kMaapptag ef 
a three-year-oM child OHvter 
ptavs the rale af a ReaUaad 
Yard Inspector.

t o stars an MarUta Ituat 
aad Carol Lyalry. Dire, tor Io 
Otto Preinlager.

]\ew Museum 

At Dachau
DACHAU. Germany I UPI) - 

A new museum honoring the 
victims of Nail brutality will be 
opened today in Ua- former 
Dachau concentration camp, a 
Bavarian government spokes
man said Saturday Opening 
the museum will be Bavarian 
minister ol agriculture. Aloys 
Ilundhammer, who was a Da
chau inmate from 1903 until 
Dachau was lilicrated (>y Allied 
troops In late April IMS.

Hunt Switched 

For B.C. Pilot

PRLNCE GEORGE (CP) - 
The search for a missing Prince 
George pilot switched Saturday 
to the Stony Lake area. 110 
mites northeast of here

Russ Davis. 47, a lumber com
pany executive, has (iron miss
ing since early Sunday on a 
three-hour flight between

area at their doors.
Studies are being made In 

the Blackstrap Valley where 
the Saskatchewan Water 
Resources Commission to con
sidering creation of a vast 
reservoir by the diversion 
from the South Saskatchewan 
River.

Actually, the study ta ctaefly 
concerned with future indus
trial needs of the Haakatoon 
area, but if a- reservoir were 
created In tl)e Blackstrap 
Valley the area would be 
developed as a park and resort.

Plaques will he placed on 
certain historic sites this sum
mer, pays M. K. Baker, super
visor In this partirutar matter. 
They include Ptapot, Moritoch. 
Cypress HIBs and Chimney 
Cantos, all near Baatand-

Ptapot, for example, was an 
Indian who helped to keep the 
pe-ve during the Rid rebellion. 

* * *
Saskatchewan's rattle losses, 

due to the long, hard winter, 
were expected to be serious. 
Now reports to Regina from the 
rangeland indicate they are lit
tle worse than average.

Reports from 600 agents show 
that the 2.000.000 head came 
through the winter in fair to 
good condition.

There were some severe 
losses to individual herds, how
ever, particularly in the south
ern areas.

* * *
There are waitresses In the 

beverage room of one Brglna 
hotel and if the experiment 
proves successful others will 
certainly follow suit

The Plains Hotel thinks it's a 
fine Ides. Business is booming.

The legislature it its tost 
session intended the Liquor

Grande Prairie, 
Prince George.

Alta., and

Insult
Also

Injury
Injury was added la laaalt

Friday evening when aomeoaa 
scrawled aa akacaaa remark 
oa a ear parked eatalde a %'te- 
taria drag Blare.

The carta driver had Map
ped la make a purchase. Whea

<taat af aew wtadahield: SM.

Sidney Funeral 

For RCAF Man
The body at a Sidney airman 

killed In New Brunswick tost 
week to being shipped by train 
to Vancouver. where it win 
arrive Monday.

Funeral services for 19-year- 
old Dale McIntosh wiU be held 
st 2 p.m. Wednesday at Sands 
Chapel. Sidney.

Mr. Mclntoah. sun of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mclntoah, 9570 
Northlawn Terrace, waa killed 
Wednesday at the RCAF base 
at Chatham. N.B.

DOGS
Are your folks planning a trip to the Parksville 
area? Tell them about the clean kennels with 
good food at

DUNLOP’S DOG MOTEL
Martindale Kd., just off the Island Highway

Watch for the signs Just across 
Englishmen's River Bridge.

New Address 

3050 DOUGLAS ST. at Fhlaysoa

° 10 YID NAVE DIFFICULTY REARIHI?
The Bay's Hearing Department provides -

• Free Hearing Examination
• Choice of over 40 hearing aids
• Budget Facilities
• Complete range of prices
• The Bay’s guarantee of quality
A Piofeumtal Struct /ar the Partially Deaf

INCOAWWffll «W HAY I«7Ol

P»Mt«BM»B4B. q-

-Vtooa S-S: Only instrument of Its kind In the world! 
Binaural, sterephonlc. 13 transistors. High or Low
gain.

The Bay Hearing AM Dspt, 2nd

JWon'£ ]$an (Eompan^.

NmUm ——1------RylM VVMIGry 

3pr.*l
pr.

Absolutely first quality hose in your 
favorite seamless mesh! Choose 
yours In beige, brown or taupe to 
tone with your wardrobe. Sizes 8'» 
to 11. SJd.L.

Beys' Cettee T-Shirts 

s.,/1

Terry Beth Tewsls

ra.
Small boys will love these smooth 
fitting, comfortably cut cotton T 
shirts. Neat collar styling with 
plaquet front. Sizes 2 to 6. gd

Each I

f
Each

Good color range; excellent soft, ah 
sorbent texture; neat finish ... all 
the qualities you want In a towel, 
on sale Monday! Size 22x42.

WOMEN’S WEAR CHILDREN’S WEAR STAPLES
Fug HUpo—Well cut slips In attrac
tive rayon with pretty tore trim. 
White and pastels. SM.L. gd

Each I
Half MBps — Cooler under summer 
outfits; choose yours In white or 
pastel colored rayon; 4 gd 
elastic waist S.MX. £ for 1
Bharila Gowns — Easy to care tor 
rayon in a good assortment of 
flattering pastels. S.M.L. gd

Ea<-h I
Rayon Briefs—Coll fabric, styling. 
In assorted pastels, trim A gd 
fit clastic waist. SJd.L “ pr. I 
Women's Briefs — Fancy trims in 
assorted pastels, smoothly 4 gd 
finished rayon. S.MX. 9 pr. I 
Garter BeM (subs) — Snowy white 
cotton, cool for summer wear. Very 
slight ftows. S.H.L 2 ’J
Fe«H Panto Elastic walsted pastels 
that substitute for slip and gd 
separate panties. SJd.L. Pair • 
Women's Pantlea — Smooth white 
cotton knits with neatly 4 gd 
cuffed legs. SM.L. £ pr. I 
Ladtoa Handbags —Vinyl ptasti, in 
white and black patent, smart go 
for summer wear. Sale. ea. £

pullovers and cardlgans"ln assorted 
styles, rotors, 18-30. gto

Hato.ee. £ 
The BAY. Budget Mare. 4th

Bays* Flaanal Shirts- Good assort
ment of colors and patterns in these 
well tailored shirts gd

t »Sizes 3 to 6x. Each

Gtoto* Cotton Brief*—Comfy to wear 
knit cotton trimly styled with etostic 
walst. Sixes 2 to g. j g|

Bovs' T SMrta — Crew neck style 
with short sleeves in cool cotton; 
assorted colors. 2
Sizes 2 to 6.

Girto* Kayon Briefs—Pretty pastels 
in etostk' walsted br^fs. easy care 
rayon fabrir. C gd
Sizes 7 14. 9 for I

Bays’ Panto Smart half boxer waist 
styling la cotton. Assorted colon to 
suit him.!. Sizes 3 to 6x.

of cotton I 
8 to 10

re WEAR

rk»—Another group

3„ *1

Assorted cotora. M.L.XL. O pr. I
Girts* Nylon Mtoepwenr Baby doll 
styling perfect in assorted g d 
pa dels for sizes 4 to 6x. Set •

Boys' Knit Mhlrts — Colton. Re-
rtowned for comlo't, sturdy wear. 
Now long-sleeved for him. gd 
Assorted colors, 4 to 6x. Each I

Girto* Btouaei
tailored style
cottons. Sizes 7 to 14. Each I

lUddtoa* Macho Ankle style In col
ors to match their. A gd 

re pairs *outfits. 4 to 6*i.

Girls* CoMon MHms With half boxer 
waist. Chose red. blue or gd
yellow. 3 to 6x. Pair f

Viscose Blends with belt loops 
In grey, toden. black make an 
excellent addkiton to his ward
robe. Waist sizes 3B to gA 
42. Hale W

excellent buy.

and Vaoto—Well made 
knits in athletic style3M" 3 fn/l

Gtoras (sabs.) — Tan
gloves that are an 
Sizes 10 to 11. g4 

Hate, pair £
Bays’ Apart Mhlrts — Cotton shirts 
with cool shorter sleeves. Sizes gd 
6 ;o 14. Assorted colors Each I 
Bays* Pyjshtos Flannel tailored (or 
him In assorted colons. Sizes g4 
8 to 16. Pair £

TBS BAY. budget store. 4th

Pocket the savings 
with PBA

Ideal tor the active i

C*Uy coUh*c<L firmly woven 
cotton cord. Half boxer walot

2to*3styling In
7-14.

Infanta* Bleepers — Cotton fleece 
lined In blue, yellow or pink gd
- - - - i Ifor 6 to 34 monthers. Each

Infant Gnwna Cotton flannel, soft 
and warm, pastel (Into, Infant gd 

l Isizes. Each

atinbound cotton 
flannel. 36** square, in pink. 64 - , £blue. Each

« rib Mheeta—While cotton, tegular 
size, launders well, irons gd
smooth. Esyh ■

IJn?n Ten Tewsls—Colorful striped 
linen to have those dishes and 
glasses dry and polished In a hurrv. 
Size 18x30. £ gj

Drapery Squares - Assorted colors 
and patterns in various sizes, gd

Each ■
Terry Blah Towels (tuba)—A gav
assortment of printed towels meas
uring 19x30. Slight 2
ftows. for
Blankets (suhal —A soft blend of 
viscose in satin hound cotora. g£ 
Size 72x81. Male, each 9
I .Inca Tea Towels—Assorted stripes 
in lint-free linen, size 4 g d 
24x36. Stock up now. £

1

Hand Tewala Assorted terry prints 
to add decorative detail 4 gd 
to your bathroom. 9 for I
Xratter Mala — Assorted colors in 
machine washable cotton. Fringed 
edges. 18x34. ga

« Mata,e*ch I
Boxed Pillow Slips — While with 
lovely gold trim, size 20x32' gd 

Pair I

Fenther Ptllewa Soft and buoyant 
with dainty covers In smooth g4 
ticking. Each £

Guest Towala — Assorted colors in 
terrv with fringed A - gd 
edges. * tor I

Tahtoetalhe—Cotton prints to gd 
deck your table. 30"x»'. Each I
Ptoee Mats Fsiy tonare-for plastic 
mats In appetizing £
colom.

for

Hanarl Blanket e—Cosy blue border- 
ed cotton In sizes gto
5t"x80*'. Mato, pair 9
Hath Towels (suhal—Terry. In as
sorted colon to brighten ytaur gd 
bathroom. 22**x42". 1
Patch Mato —Colors to harmonize 
with your home, foam 4 g4 
backed cotton. 17**x36”. 9 for £

Mn’
Safe, flexible footing with 
these rubber-soled, canvas-top 
ped runners. Boot styling, in 
black. Sizes 1 to 3. gd

Pt- •

w——^«nvas black up 
pern, rubber soles, bool 4 g4 
styling. Sixes 6 to 11 £ for 9
■zmms Hforane nwpk "• —Brocade 
sedge heel in blue and yellow, gd 
Sizes 6 to 9. Pair I

The BAY. budgal store. 4th

raaaasaaaaaaa aaa

DOLLAR DAY GARDEN SHOP SPECIALS
Bsddlng Ptonto—Hybrid petunias. 4 I
hybrid snaps. Strong, healthy plant*: £ doc.
MllorgnMIr Non-bum town d A I
fertilizer. IM lbs.
Ftoh Fertiliser Concentrate—Quick, 4 1
sure results. Reg. 95c. £ for

M Feel Plastic Hoae with standard fittings, lor 

Rose Prunera—Standard pattern. Pair

handle. (Limited quantity.) I
-For planting mix gd

IK cu. ft. for I 
Moil Mix for planting g^

or potting. 
S3JK hag HI 
and potting.

Popular varieties.
< amelllaa—Name varieties; in red, 
pink, white. (Limited quantity)

DFXIVKRY ON THREE OR MORE ITEMS The BAY. I

Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Bay

J ■

Hato.ee
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Canada Boots Reds Crowd

Hails

Zhukov
MOSCOW (AP) — A 

Kremlin audience at VE 
Day celebrations applauded 
Saturday the Second World 
War roles of the late Jo
seph Stalin and of Mao Tse- 
tung, who have been re
viled here recently as dicta-

$6,000,000

Interior 
To Get 
Bridge

Freighter

Caast

Pattern
Nebraska Farms Hit

OTTAWA (UPI) — Two Soviet embassy of
ficials who picked the wrong people to bribe into 
espionage work were ordered out of the country 
Tuesday and left Friday, the external affairs depart
ment announced Saturday.

Anatole E. Bytchkov of the embassy’s com
mercial section and chancery clerk Vladimer N. Po- 
luchkin were ordered from the country for “activities 
Incompatible with their official status.”

--------------------------------------------- They were arrested when the

New Twister Series 
Kills Four in U.S.

U.S.-Racked Junta 

‘Unacceptable’

To Rebel Regime

Right Move 
-Goldwater

For Future Crises

Latin Standby Force 
Proposed by Rusk

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S.

Better
Odds

Rhodesia 

Steps Up

Crash Takes 
Fourth Life

Reds Stage 

Big Parade 

In Berlin

Rescuer Is Prisoner♦ I *
Who Sought His BrotherViet Cong Hold Gvilian

U.S. Hits North Viet Nam 

With War’s Heaviest Raids
SAIGON (UPI)

Inside Today
, Vint Section

Jk 1 4
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6 Woodwyn9 Open for Gallery House Tour

THE
MASTER

KEY
TO

EUROPE
IM

“EURAILPASS”
Sm Europe by train aad 
sm more ef It for tats, 
the tyolevel Eurailpass 
pass way. No other tick 
ats are necessary. This 
one convenient pass Is all 
you naed to wander 
through 13 am 
countries —
CLASS — on i
finest trains. ______  M
convenience and courtesy 
await you wherever you 
go when vou i-arrv a Eu 
railpass. Relax as you 
sightsee your way from 
city to city country to 
country. Backtrackeide- 
track - stopover - stay- 
over as Ions and as often 
as vou like. Europe is in 
sss son every month of 
the year, at off siason 
rates, when you travel 
with a Eurailpass. Is 
there a more economical 
way to sm Europe? Tea, 
but who wants to walk 
when first class travel 
costs so little. Cany a 
Eurailpass. Get more 
memories per mile.

You may also travel an 
certain bus, boat and 
ferry lines. Eurailpaasee 
are good for 1, 3 or 3 
months, but you MUST 
buy your pass before 
leaving Canada.

Lovely “Woodwyn” the home of Mn. W. C. Wood
ward win be one of the placet open for the annual 
houae tour sponsored by the Women’s Committee 
to the Art Gallery on Saturday, May 15 from 2:30 
to 5 p.m. But transportation It available from the 
gallery. Tour wiU also include the hornet of H. N. 
Parrott at 9620 Ardmore Drive and Mr. and Mrs.

C. E. Lee of 8012 Turgoose Avenue. Pictured above 
is Mrs. Woodward with Penny the Poodle betide the 
pool at the front entrance of Woodwyn. Not teen, 
but most interesting it a bronze home and rider at 
the gate. It was done by an artist friend of Edward 
vn to commemorate a race between the two.

Members of art gallery committee, 
Mrs. Charles Lum and Mrs. P. A. 
Lort shown in living room of Wood
wyn which houses such treasures as 
a great oak chair given by Mary

Queen of Scots to Baron Pollock, 
Audubon Royal Worcester figures 
housed in early Italian cabinet desk, 
Venetian glass fighting cocks and 
pale green and gold fish.

’hi
m

IM Ya

I

Social
AND

ERSONAL

Couple Wed at Ganges
Salt Spring Is 

in a lovely wet 
afternoon were 
daughter of Mr.

and principals! D. H 
ding Saturday Foubi 

Lois Sylvia. J. B. 
ind Mrs. Alanl Dr. R.B. 1

Early Monday afternoon Mn. George 
Ihe official opening of the St. Joeeph’s 
Association. The
give a tM Tuseday at 
af the Salvation Army 
11IS Honor and Mrs. Pearkes will i 
Society production of The Many

tee wiU atien 
pftai Children s 
i. Pearkes will 

i for division captains 
Appeal. That evening 
the Victoria Operatic 
s in the McPherson

4< Opemfaf Night
Hie Honor tiw Lieutenant-Governor aad Mn. George R 

Pearfces hood the list ot pattern attending the opening p 
Isrmance of “The Merry Widow, Tuesday evening. In the 
McPherson Playhouse. Also attending aa patrons will be Aider- 
man and Mrs. G. L Edgelow. Assistant Commissioner D. a 
Forrest and Mn. Forrest. Dean Brian Whitlow aad Mn. Whitlow, 
Mr. and Mn. H. Barnet, Mr. and Mn. H. B. Elworthy. Dr. and 
Mn. J. F. K. English. Mr. and Mn. P. E. George. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hickman. Dr. and Mn. J. L. Murray Anderson. Mr. and 
Mrs Alan Leith. Mr. and Mn. G. McCall, Mr. and Mn. T. 
McCall. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mayoock. Mr. aad Mn. T. W. 
Mayne. Mr. and Mn. fan Roee. Mr. and Mn. P. J. Shmoit. and 
Dean and Mn. R. T. Wallace.

♦ * ♦

At Mother t Day Dinner
A special Motiwr*s Day dinner wtil to leaturad at the 

Empress Hotel this evening. Among those planning to attend 
are Mr. and Mn. H. A. Lyttleton and family. They will to 
entertaining Mn. Lyttletons parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. O. 
Higgins, who are in ths city bum Vancouver.

at die double ring ceremony in 
SL Mark’s Anglican Church. 
Canges. White tulipa were on 
the star and baskets of white 
and mauve Ulse at the chancel 
rail.

Entering the church on the 
arm ef her father the bride waa 
a picture in tor hdMength gown 
of white peau de sole, slightly 
sn train. fashioned on sheath 
Unas wtih an overskirt and mat
ching bolero af Chantilly lass 
ftotowd at tto waistline with a

told In place by a taaredr 
norsnet of seed pearls and she 
carried a cascade bouquet af

Mrs. Winsome Bryson. Van
couver, sister of the bride as 
matron of honor and Miss Char- 
mains Cook, also of Vancouver, 
bridesmaid, chose full - length 
sheath dresses ef turquoise blue

spray chrysanthemums and hys- 
cinths.

Flower girls Jackye Moat and 
Judy Reynolds, niece of the 
groom, wen attractive ia full- 
skirted frocks of white face with 
flower circlets in their hair and 
carrying baskets of flowers to 
tone with bridesmaids.

Mr. Donald Irwin was best 
man and ushering wen Lan 
Hedger, brother ef Ito bride a 
WUUam lioness ef Victoria.

A reception followed at tiw 
Salt Spring Island Gaff and 
Oountry Ctob where tto toast ta 
tto bride was proposed by Mr. 
Charles P. Most

A three-tier wedding cake, sur
mounted with white done, rings 
and beU. mads by the bride’s 
mother was flanked by tall white 
tapers in crystal holders. Maura 
aad white lilac decorated the re

"An Eye For An Eye"
is an oM saying that comes from a 
code oi justice acveiopca over 
years ago, at a time when the value of 
an^yo was equal to tto value of Ufa

Prescription Optical realises that we 
still depend on our eyes, as on no other 
senses, ovary waking moment.
When glasses an prescribed tor any 
mentor of your family, or when tha

call at either of our three 
located tot youi convenience.

w

st BjC the bride

/fatratuut F isitor
sf Mrs.

d af Honolulu wtil arrive in the city 
visit She wiB to a guest at Ito

Surprue Shower
Mrs. D. Smale and Mies Audrey I

at a surprise shower tor Miss Anne Maehon. at+t

Jnrad andwtokrtokTifUto^MnOw gumto^wto 

S. Tribe, Mrs. D. Murtioek. Mrs. J. Alaon. Mrs. T. 
Mrs. fa Ralph, Mrs. M. Ktananly, Mrs. J. Bmtig 
Holtoton. Mrs. P. TrausR, Mn. L. Davtoa, Mrs. 1 
Mrs. J. Wmato, Mrs. L Riopan, ktou. A Lecfcfa 
Ramsay. Mrs. L Law, Mn. H. Senate. Mbs Jane H
Mian Manito Maehon. / ____

* * *

Baby Daughter
A daughter. Naom Elizabeth, 

was bora ta Ll.-Ondr. and Mrs. 
Richard Stow. Saturday hl Nor
folk General Hospital. Norfolk. 
Va. Tto baby to a atotor tor

SHIRTS
To help you look 
your very beat.

Bv«-nu

SL to

WlnAwrf* »--------1 MtokVtoswto I ravei wee
Jwn hi for • Iflu H eh*rtdrt4 bee 
— BATVKDAT. MAY II. te ROUT 
MMWMnr. via Ike Rtoi

NOW AT THE
J'Jouie of &aul

first
Anniversary 

Special 
ON OUR 
SALON

Permanents 
THMsySIri

Make Your Appointment 
NOW with One of Our^ 
WeU Trained and Ex
perienced Hl Stylists

Miss Barbara

PAULA

route

Miss
wHMraown

iss Christa
award winning 

hair stylist of Victoria.,

r zapinnHiHnjna

$eau,ti

728 View SL (fat the View OL 1 
City Parkade)

We An Atoe Bparieht. ia
Europeon Hand-Made Wigs

HOME
825 FORT ST . ,»

Furniture

t
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Around the Island

Citizens Join 
Heart Fight
COURTENAY — A group of Comox Valley citi

zen* ha* decided to form a B.C. Heart Foundation unit 
here.

The decision was taken alter 
provincial Foundation secre
tary E. McDonald addressed a 
recent citizens’ meeting. Mrs. 
N. Knight was elected presi 
dent; Florence Simms vice- 
president; Mrs. J. Mclnnes, 
secretary and Dr. G. R. 
Powers medical adviser.

* * «
NANAIMO — A South Well

ington man whose car struck 
Ilaslam Creek Bridge late Fri
day Is in serious condition in 
hospital here. Police said John 
Lister was the driver of a car 
that went out ot control and 
struck the span Lister’s ve
hicle waa wrecked.

* * *
DUNCAN — Mrs. Agnes 

Eliza Heard, a 10-year resident

who formerly operated the 
Riverside Auto Court in the 
Albemis. died here Friday at 
89. Funeral services for Mrs. 
Heard, also a former resident 
of Nanaimo and Victoria, will 
be held from the Hirst Chapel 
at 2 p.m. Monday

* * A
COURTENAY — Harry Wil 

bert Dior, charged with Im
paired driving, has been con
victed In magistrate's court by 
Magistrate John Ryland and 
remanded on S500 bond to May 
20' for sentence. Before the 
conviction, his second for im 
paired driving, court was told 
his blood aloonol count was .19 
per cent where .15 is usually 
considered sufficient to prove 
the charge.

Two Swim to Safety

Choice at Crofton Art Show
nevm Hv -IT UavtkrMA/ e\t ' u>nnlr cvtzxnerkgnnsi k<p krser

Early Start 
On 1967 

For Students
NANAIMO — Celebration of the 1967 Canadian 

centenary will begin this summer for 24 Nanaimo, 
Ladysmith, Chemainus and Salt Spring Island students. 

They will travel to Quebec as
» of 10 B.C. groups taking 

part in this year's federal youth
travel program. The trip will 
take two weeks, one spent in 
travel and the other In the host 
city—cither Dnimmondville or 
Nleolet.

Purpose of the trip is to give 
the young people a living ex
perience of the geography, poli
tics. industry, education and 
culture of another Canadian 
area. They will report back to 
other students and to their com
munities.

Before the end of the 1967 
celebrations. 17,000 Canadian 
students will go on such trips. 
The Island group includes:

Nanaimo; Joanne Zink, Susan

New Triutee

Chemainus: 
It’s Friday

CHEMAINUS —The laaail 
i Haapltal Day

The 
and Thetis I

the Any,

Robinson, Barbara Shoop, Joan 
Labiuk, Joan Johnson, Jane 
Garrison, Krystyna DrzewiecU, 
Donna Anderson, Bob Gillen. 
Chris Godfrey, Norman Bain, 
Ron Inscho. Sidney Shook, Don 
Clark and Terry Nicholas.

Ladysmith: Peggy Dabb, 
Wally Earner and Nicholas 
Robinson; Chemainus: Los 
Valleau. Danny Wickam a 
Lynne Cook; Salt Spring: Allan 
Halmberg. George Eng a 
Daphne Mouat.

Alternates: Beverly Anne 
Feather. Alisen MacKay. Paul 
AtweU, Stephen Wright. Michael 
Parker, Stephen Sheehan, Betty 
Riddell, Marcel Blais and Tom 
Campbell.

11:88 aun. until late et 
In the Chemataaa 11 
Legion ball and Ugh

Tsai tones' 
prl hat 

I wuNR

ALERT BAY — Skipper-owner 
Don McGill of North Surrey and 
an unidentifed partner swam 
to shore early Saturday when 
their prawn catcher Gillmore 
ran aground off Margaret Bay, 
70 miles north of here, and sank 
in shallow water. They were 
rescued by the workboat Silver- 
tide.

* * *
NANAIMO— Harmac pulp and 

paper employees of MacMillan. 
Bloedel and Powell River have 
voted 75 per cent against a one- 
year contract raising the base 
pay- 15 cents an hour to 12.44. 
The settlement was approved 
earlier by two Port Albemi

* * *
LAKE OOWICHAN—Five of 

the 26 Cubs will move up to 
Scouts during a going-up cere
mony at the regular meeting 
Wednesday of the 2nd Lake 
Cowichan Cubs. Cub master 
Wayne Speer says the five are 
Kim Hauck, Donnie Dahllion. 
Gary Towle. Byron Gunderson 
and Peter Speer.

Teamster 
Talks 

Tuesday
Teamster negotiators will 

attempt to use a recent Van
couver contract settlement as

they begin negotiations Tues
day with six Island trucking
firms.

Heaney's and Dowell’s 
Victoria and West Oh 
Freight in Nanaimo are the 
major firms involved. Smal 
companies are Alert Service, 
Ideal Fuel and Capital Freight- 
ways. all of Victoria.

The union's atm Is parity 
between Island and Mainland 
contracts. In the Vancouver 
contract settlement. Involving 
more than 90 firms, employees 
won an 80 cent-an-hour boost 
In a tear-year contract

NANAIMO Police are inves
tigating a breaking and entering 
at Dave Trace's Esso Marina 
at Brechin Point. They said 
thieves broke a window, and 
reached Inside to unlock a door 
to gain entry. Nothing was re
ported stolen.

* * *
LADYSMITH - Dunean resi

dent Olaf Eskol was fined $200 
and given a one-year driving 
licence suspension in magis
trate’s court Saturday after 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving. Police said 
the charge followed complaints 
of his erratic driving.

* * *
NANAIMO - The submarine 

Grilse and ocean escort Jon- 
quiere leave at U a.m. today 
after a two-day Navy Week 
visit. The visit included dances, 
a parade, a city hall ceremony 
and public inspection of the war
ships.

♦ ♦ *
DUNCAN The RCAF train

ing command hand from Winni
peg will present a concert in 
Cbwichan senior high school 
Monday at I p.m. Band leader 
will be Flt-LL J. Howard Woods.

♦ ♦ ♦
QUAUCUM - The Bg Quafi- 

cum River fisheries develop
ment project win be open to 
the public May 14. It was an
nounced Friday. The fisheries 
research board of the federal 
fisheries department has 
created artificial spasming 
grounds on the river.

♦ ♦ to
DUNCAN - An illustrated 

lecture on little bulbs will be 
given by G. M. Owen of 
Mauman's bulb farm when Ute 
Valley Garden Club holds Ito 

My meeting Waibiaaday at 
8 p.m. In St. Peter’s church hall 
at Quamichan.

* * *
PORT ALBEBNI The Albemi 

Valley Art Group has an
nounced art instructor Warren 
Brandon trill again came from 
California to conduct classes 
here. The course Aug. 8-13 Is 
open to the public and Inter
ested people should get In touch 
with Mrs. Frank Bottner at

Wood carvings by E. Haxthow of 
Maple Bay Road, in front of painting 
by Crofton Art Group teacher Arnold 
Burrell, were among most popular 
items as several hundred viewed art 
group’s two-day spring show last

week, sponsored by hospital junior 
auxiliary. Works chosen for display 
at Sidney art show May 28 and 29 
included those of Mr. Haxthow, Caro 
Cavin, Vivian Chamerlin, Juli Porter 
and Chris Pratt —(Klaus Muenter)

Unionists 
Differ 

In Albernis

fateroerionef Fiffoge

Scientist Heads 
Child Choosers

A Victoria man has been 
chosen chairman of Nanaimo 
and Victoria committees which 
will each select four children to 
attend the Children's Interna
tional Summer Village at Brent
wood College July 15 to Aug. 15.

Dr. Oswald Morris of the fed
eral department of plant path
ology which will lead groups 
choosing two 11-year-olda. one 
hoy and one girl, from south of 
the Malahat and two more from 
north of the Malahat.

They will Join 36 other 11-year- 
olda from nine other countries 
as guests of the Island CISV 
chapter.

Application forma may he 
obtained from Bn M2 In Vic
toria and children must fill them 
out and also write a short essay 
on why he or the wants to at
tend the village.

Information folders may be 
obtained from the same address 
and donations of money may be 
sent there.
RAISED TO DATE

Committee officials say the 
goal is $8,000 and $1,000 has been 
raised to date.

A film called Magic Castle 
showing a typical village In

Morris

action to 
Island ori 
obtained

and can he 
I by writing to Bn 882. 

It shows Ford Castle In New
castle. England, a CISV centre 
in 1969. ,

The film was shown last week 
In Shawnigan Ijtke and will 
shown In the Nanaimo library 
auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday 
and to the Cedar HUI PTA la 
Victoria May IT.

Cowichan Valley

Blood Clinics 
Fail, Succeed

VmiCHH-'n* two-day blood 
donor clinic held Thursday and 
Friday by the Cowichan Rod 
Cross branch teU considerably 
short of its 600-pint quota, clinic 
chairman George Sinden an
nounced Saturday.

He said almost 400 pints were 
received during the two days 
and added his opinion that more 
young people should attend such 
clinics to give blood.

Klwanis ambulance drivers re
tained the trophy donated each 
year by the Duncan Soroptimiat 
Club for the club or organiza- 

n which donates the most 
blood per capita. Runner-up was 

j young men’s organization of
the Duncan Christian church.

YOUBOU - Successful blood 
mor clinics were held last 
eek In Youbou and Caycuae.

officials announced Saturday.
The Youbou clinic waa spon

sored by the local PTA with 
ilth committee chairman 

Mrs. D. A. Linton In charge and 
saw 106 donors go to the com
munity hall. PTa members and
others assisted clinic officials.

The Caycuae clinic was or
ganized by Mrs. Gertie Atchison 
and recorded a turnout of 85 
donors at the local community 
haU.

Caycuse assistants were Mrs 
Hazel Robertson, Mrs. Dora 
Lundgren, Mrs. Viola Stanyer, 
Mrs. Kay Bowler. Mrs. Pearl 
Dellsle. Mrs. Elizabeth Brown. 
Mrs. Lynn Robertson, Mrs. Letty 
Long and Mrs. Sheila Kendrick

Son Urged 
To Surrender

WLAN (AP)-The father and 
mother-in-law of Luciano Lul
ling. Italy's moat-warded man. 
have gone on the state-run Me- 
vtstor network with appeals for 
Mm to surrender. He ia accused 
of a aeries of robberies In north 
Italy and France.

New Address 

3050 DOUGLAS ST. at Falaysea

A Start 
For

New Town

PORT ALBERNI — Newly, 
elected school trustee Stanley 
Wilaon has no authority to 
withdraw the civic workers' 
union local frem the Port Al
bemi and District Labor Coun 
cil, the union'i executive aaid 
Saturday.

Mr. Wilson, the local’s repre
sentative on tht: council, i 
feated labor council - backed 
Archie Cardinal in the recent 
school board vote.
‘LAUGHING STOCK’

He said a “very prominent' 
council official accused him of 
making a "laughing stock” of 
the group. He has resigned 
from the council and “have 
withdrawn affiliation in Its en
tirety."

The civic workers’ local Is 
expected to amalgamate at a| 
meeting tonight with Local 727 
ot the same union, the district 
school employee*' group.

KELT LEADER
President Lawrence Sailor 

of 727, who to expected to head 
the merged group, called Mr. 
Wilson's statement "com
pletely irresponsible" and aaid 
the new trustee cannot apeak 
for his local.

He claimed Mr. Wilson 
agreed not to run after Mr. 
Cardinal won council barking.

PAT BURNS
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INSTANT ACTING

RX-15
ALL-FURFOSI PLANT POOD

GIVES MORE LIFE
TO EVERY UVIN6 PLAMT

AMkZISt RX-15 
toss » b |wt J M« 
or ywr asasr Ml 
RX-30 EVERGREEN FOOD

Another NEW product designed especially for Evergreens, 
trees and shrubs, and for indoor "graensry,” ivy, philododen- 
dron, etc. When used as directed RX-JO prevents CHLOROSIS 
(yellowing) and evergreen* produce beautiful new growth.

BIIACU AFftKATO*
A simple attach

ment for your hate 
or tprfaUer enables 
you to water and 
mtSas at the same 
tiaw. It wR supply az

safely aad without 
burning, regardless of

SceH I Mm
, Ave.

EV 4-7181

IX-20 EOS FOOD
Designed especially for 
roees and is FAST acting. 
Used by growert for 
bringing rents into bk 
for tht International t 
Show, and by winners at 
the Canadian Roae Show. 
A perfect fait feeding 
product ESPECIALL1 
FOR ROSES.

COAST TO COAST 
NEWSPAPERS 

SELL THE MOST!

A very Important Question. Better consider tt stowty and theeghtfuMy - ever a 
glass ef Old Style. WMIe yea're meditating, note the flavour. BeM, forthright. 
Yet there’s nothing rough sheet It, Is there! Or the contrary, natural aging 
has made tt meHew and mature. Oentle, In fact That's Nl 1

’ ia claar and yon i ’re happy. Thia calls far another OM Etytel

Old Style
Free Home Delivery Tbtopkoa, EVtOStt er EV4417S

an auo bottub by swueu*s capkauo eecwnv um
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In Capetown the Sea-Going Doctor 
Met the World-Voyaging Von

MAN of MEDICINE, 
HE LOVED the SEA

a* Jbappily atf Jay fitking

Who wouldn't 
look at the sky ant 
bland and the pea 
calm as surety? I t 
bathe in the water i 
I do. There is not 
wind, a secret of sot 
the bay, no bird sb 
morning. Only tha 
of the brightening i 
feel as though I w, 
into the everlasting

TO THE NORTH, ■
evergreens stand straig 
meats at beauty. To tti 
in that unearthly light •



vmoKcuMn

INE,
SEA

The first day of summer comes at a different time each year. Last year it arrived very primly 
on June 22, Just when the days began to shorten. Sometimes it*s here in May—as it is now—and one lata 
'dpril day I looked out my window at dawn and found it already on Quadra Island.

It is when that island is greener than any spring that I know tourist time has come. There is a 
light on it then an alloy of gold, silver and copper—which I can only call the light of summer. It puts 
a strange elfin glow on the shores of Quadra and seems to project them towards me, pshappens sometimes 
whan it is going to rain. But on this first day it is no rain sign. The island it' too dear, ton rich of texture 
and generous of line. Even the sky abore it has a green radiance, resembling the green ray I have tern, 
tardy, at sunset} but with more depth and substance.

The World Is Bathed
In

Who wouldn’t be happy just to 
look at the sky and the mermaid-green 
island and the pewter aea which to as 
calm as surety T I want to go down and 
bathe in the water and the morning, and 
I do. There is not even a confidence of 

of sound. No duck breasts 
no bird slides down the scale of 

morning. Only that great, free gesture 
of the brightening sky which makes me 
feel as though I were being scooped up

of Promise

At this

over placid water to 
la Uganda 
tuU-bodied

Above all you feel it.

with my 
You don't Just

about that 
love to do be-

at
the colors

from white through mauve and blue to shades at 
pink like small clouds left behind by sunrise. By 
the pool and its water lilies the cynoglossum 
rouses the bees to daily delirium.

Walking up through the woods in the heat Of 
mid-morning is sheer delight Foxglove there

and not find courage and truth. In these places 
I have been shown wisdom, I have been made 
bumble. I have known what it ia to give myself 
utterly, in Joy nd surety, and to receive so un- 
stintingly, so graciously, that every moment ia 
thanksgiving—and that is not enough.

THE TWILIGHT SONGS become sleepy twit- 
terings and then cease. Dew begins to tail and 
the perfumes ot soil, wood and sea drift like in
cense over the pool and me. The tide of dark
ness rises, slowly and pacifically, until even the 
tip of the tallest fir is touched with night. But 
not lost in it, tor this is still the light time of the 
moon. Cancer, one of "he constellations of May, 
will give other lights: pale lilac, brilliant red. and 
white. The ancients supposed )t to be the Gate 
of Men. through which souls descended from 
heaven into earthly bodies. The old astrologers 
named it the House of the Moon. Halley s Comet 
was first seen in Cancer in 1531 and in June. 1895. 
all the planets except Neptune were in that part 
of the heavens. What a sight that must have 
been! It was called crab, tortoise, lobster, cray
fish, water bottle and many other things not at 
all rotated. To early Christians it was the 
Manger with two Asses standing by. When thoGILEAN DOUGLAS 

Greets
Another Summer

The shadows arc lengthening when I take oft 
lor Mahtwallie Bay to inspect the bridge and walk 
on to Uva-Uris Jove tor a look at the wild plum 
tree which suffered badly this winter. Ot course 
every beach is scrutinized tor bark and I see 
enough of M to bring me back with the boat later. 
Then up a hill, through salal bushes heavy with 
coming fruit, for some glorious viewing. Shooting 
stars fringe a tiny rain pool almost hidden by 
snow-bent evergreen branches. I rest beside it, 
half remembering and half dreaming. What a 
little hill to dwarf a mind's turmoil. I think, re
calling when I had come here and found comfort 
on a day that was dark Indeed. I could never 
lie down upon the earth and not feel comfort. I 
could never lean against a tree and not bo 
strengthened. I could never go up Into the hills

the silver aad obsidian hill a dusk-winged heron 
gives a rusty "eraak". Probably my friend, Harry, 
waking to declaim upon hir watchfulness of all 
things everywhere. I stop and look around and 
know that I can never have enough of looking. 
As in a great love, each reunion is like the first

to have pushed up through the brown earth with 
the pink flowers by which it is surrounded, nestles 
against the jonifers in calm prelude to sleep.-* 
Thera are familiar faces everywhere and ones 
again my heart and eyes are filled with tho 
beauty and delight of this, my home. The door
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The Powells Were Guardians of the Holy Grail

VICTORIA’S FATHER
A mils, /rem Ab«?«M., W'!", fa .fa -Her •/ «» <*—«. "« W—•- »»'«/"•* —fa * 

•/ Britain. Th. Mfcrte it Ifce family MVt of iht PotveUt of H—AM* - .
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On~. M -rrfa»w, lr.m ky'-t <hn >" —““ • —e*-* -< — «

•stride the portalt of a paddock.
Nanteoa te much the Mme as it was 

two hundred yean ago. There have been, 
however, great changes In the Powell fam
ily. Inside the hallway, at the main en
trance, te a large oak panel with the fam
ily coat-of-arms at the top. Below are 
the ramifications of the Powell family 
tree; the South African branch, the New 
Zealand branch and the Canadian branch. 
Towards the bottom of the Canadian line 
Is the name Israel Wood Powell.

The city ot PoweU Hiver to named after him.
The old house to filled with treasures family 

portraits, silver, furniture, heirlooms; but the 
greatest treasure of sD to the Naateos Grail, 
believed by many to be the Holy Grail. For 
centuries the Powells have been stewards of this

wrote sa Sept 3, 
iou. part sf the Nat

the Grail but a

xne ef Hto Mat 
Holy Cup of

VID'S

> to • 1
relie af <

nah. The young | 
hive of activity

A couple ef to to toms

stop the security af Nani 
for America. He settled

os, left with 
Naw York si

I years 1

la the

SO miles to York (Toronto) far the patent to hto 
land, carrying his daily rations with him and 
air ay top fay toe path at night.''

The family started shipping interests aa toe 
Great Lakes. Abraham's ana. Israel, was MP far 
Norfolk County between 1M1-S8. It was a aoa. of

a rale hl the early history af 1
Israel Wood Powell was ham at Port Cfab

bouroe. Ontario, to MM. He received hto early 
educate at toe ptobUe schools ef Port Dover 
and Simcoe At toe ape ef IT he was appraated 
to a kcal practitioner. Dr. Chariestoa Overman, 
to study anatomy. Three years later he entered 
McGill university, graduate in Uto at ths spa 
ef M. ___ 4^erW— —
mediun/buUd. just under ata fact, a te horse

man aad load ef oporto. Following tao years sf

A Son
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a system af free acts
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religious seoiement
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to seek Glastonbury 
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A Son Was a Distinguished British Columbian

OF CONFEDERATION
. • <

Tolmle, an^acMana FWBy paaud providing far

fa 1966 the two Pacific ooast colonies united te 
fana a Singh colony si British Columbia. Powell, 
pleased with the development carried on toward* 
hi* original aim ot entry into the Canadian Con
federation. to the enlarged house. He made the 
opening speech on union with Canada.

The issue w asn’t too popular ar. both he and 
de Chsmo* were defeated ir the British Columbia 
election of 1968. This didn’t deter Mm. He ham- 
Mated away with speeches and articles. To Sir 
John A. MacDonald In Ottawa he was something 
of a hero. Confederation finally came fat 1971 with 
British Columbia the western link In the 
Dominion

A while later Dr. and Mrs. Powell started their 
long-delayed European tour. One of the main 
highlights wa* a visit te the ancestral home of 
Nanteos. Thomas Howland Powell. MP far 
Cardigan, met the Powell* at the station and 
drove them, in a coach and four, through the 
rolling hills -town the rhododendron Meed drive 
from the lodge to the castle. Soon the Powells 
became fam'’iar with the Nanteos Grail and the 
centuries-old stewardship of the family. It reveals 
a story clothed in legend and wrapped hi history, 
as told in several versions In old manuscripts.

Peter Bloxham, in the Sunday London Express, 
Jan 9, 1961 -elates the cup's background:

"In the Gospel trad'tion. fast after Christ’s 
crucifixion Joseph of Arimathea was given leave 
by Pontius Pilate te bury Him In a new tomb. 
Joseph made his way ts the upper room where 
the supper had heen held and collected the Grail. 
As he took no-vn Christ’s body drops of blood 
from the wo*mds Ml la the cup.”

The story tow develops as legend. Joseph 
wandered across the world. As a tin trader he 
landed, with the sacred cup. an Britain'* south
west shore

There were tin mine* up oa the Mendtp Hilts, 
and nearby at Glastonbury, was aa Important 
reHgtous settlement of ancient pagan prominence.

Joseph found his way there and at Glaston
bury hr huilt a church that many are certain 
laid the foundation of British Christianity When 
he died Joseph passed the cup and Its Inspiration 
on ta Ms ton Josephus.

For generations the cup remained there In the 
church, "safe from the faithless ” But In 1939 "It 
was home away ” Henry vm’s men had arrived 
ta tack Glastonbury Abbey, and the abbot. Rich
ard Whiting, commanded seven elderly modes to 
flee with the cup^ersm the wfld mountable fate 
Wales.

It is a strange tee* that at Oxleworth. a village 
■tar Bristol 'hat could well have bean oa the 
route, there to a "ecesa ia the church-tower and 
a vague tradition that the Holy Grad waa owe 
placed ia It. Oxleworth was served then by priest- 
monks from the neighboring Cistercian Abbey of 
Kbigswood It to beUeved that the seven monks 
rested there overnight with their treasure.

At last the monks reached the Cistercian 
Abbey of Strata riorida. IS miles from Nanteos, 
and found sanctuan* there.

But Henry's men caught up with them. The 
monks took refuge with the Powell family, 
founders of Nanteos. The monks remained there 
safely: and finally as the last of the seven lay 
dying, he handed the cup to the head of the 
Powell Family o protect ’’until the Church shall 
claim her own ”

For centuries pilgrims have arrived at 
Nanteos as miraculous eur» s have heen attributed 
to the cup No one has ever been denied access 
Io It in its specially-made glass dish. The lame 
have Walked again, the deaf regained their hear
ing. letters arrive from ail over the world ask
ing far water that haa stood ia the cup overnight. 
Other letters teU of cures after receiving the cup’s 
blessings

Time Magazine tells of its properties.
•There is so little left of the holy relic. Pil

grims through the centuries, drinking water from 
the Nanteos Cup to heal their ills (especially 
hemorrhages I. lave bitten off Uttle pieces to in
crease the flic >cy of the cure. Not only Anglicans 
hut Roman Catholics mid Free Churchmen seek 
heating from the relic, and letters are regularly

THE MANTEO* CVF , . . to UM. the Holy Grail?

received asking permission to drink from the 
cut-glam bowl in which the cup to embedded."

After hto stay in Nanteos Dr. Powell Journeyed 
an to London, where he extolled In the press the 

—a beauties of the newly-formed 
Columbia. From there the

it.
Upon 

efforts kt
Canada he found that his 

of Confederation had made 
He was asked to become 

province. This 
a senalorshlp, for be 

family and felt It vital to

to Un Powell was made superintendent of 
Indian affairs nr British Columbia The tribes 
had been sadly neglected under both colonial gov
ernments; ignorance and superstition were rife; 
disease rampant The Job was a challenge to his 
skills and temperament and he entered it with 
enthusiasm.

Powell managed to obtain better medical and 
educational facilities far lhe tribes, while sup
pressing the activities of whisky pedlar*. He 
travelled througnout the province by ship horse 
and canoe, ie performed many emergency 
operations.

During hto travel* Powell wax-asked by R C. 
Selwyn. then heat’ of the Geological Survey to 
collect as many Indian artifacts as he could "to 
Illustrate the history, manners and cistoms of 
the aboriginal ndii ns of British Columbia ''

“Such a collection.’’ Selwyn wrote "would be 
extremely interesting and valuable and certainly 
should be found tot any future Dominion State 
Museum of Natural History.’

In the summer of 1979 Powell collected 350 
artifact*, mostly of H a I d a and Tsimshtan 
material, including weapons, implements, clothing 
and ornaments. The shipment, with many 
specimen* from tl- Nootka Indians of the West 
Coast and » argylite otem poles from the Queen 
Charlottes, reache- Ottawa that December.

The shipment, now tot the National Museum 
of Canada, to extremely valuable. It to called the 
Powell Collectfan.

In 1991. while travelling In HMS Rocket on an 
inspection trip with his friend Lt.-Cmdr. Veto 
Oriebar, the -oyai Naval vessel passed the mouth 
of a swift-running stream. It came from a Ion* 
lake in the mountains. Oriebar named the lake 
and river after Powell.

It was in the UMto that Dr Powell built Oak. 
dene, the family residence on Burdett Avenue. 
J. K. Nesbitt, has descrioed its atmosphere in the 
C’slsaist of Jan. 3. 1M9-

''Centre o' good |oiitieal talk and good musie 
too. and talk of drama and books, medicine and 
fashion tot Victoria's long ago wa* Oakdene, 
gracious, hospitable home in the shade of tower
ing oaks, tn the midst of a Fine garden, where 
Hved Dr and Mrs. I. W. Powell and their talented 
sons and daughters.

Oakdene stands yet. today Bishop's Close, tha 
residence of Rt. Rev H. E. Sextan. Bishop of 
British Columbia, and Mrs. Sexton who. while 
they have mode-nixed It. have preserved most ot 
its old-world charm — small fireplaces with tiled 
hearths, high ceilings, wide bay windows looking 
Into the garden and big doors Just one step from 
the dining room onto the lawn. The tiled-floor 
conservatory is beautiful as ever. Gone, though, 
to the old hitching post which was Just outside 
the gate.

"Dr Powell had a wide varied and interest
ing career in Victoria. His wife. too. made much 
contribution, and without her organizing ability, 
unselfish devotion to so man; causes and willing
ness to do good deeds Victoria would not be quite 
the same place it is today as tar as music and 
drama are concerned. She vas one of the 
founders of the Ladies’ Musical Chib; she orga
nized the Tuesday Club, a literary group, and the 
Shakespeare Club She encouraged her boys and 
girls in music and she sang, and somehow she 
found time fo make costumes and play hostess 
at Oakdene to young actors and actresses wlm 
always had a good time when Mrs. Powell waa 
managing them." _
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Into the Lake Country of the Okanagan

* Every time I look the calendar 
reminds me,” Gertrude Detjen re
marked a few days ago, “f/taf it 
is just 100 yeart tince grand- 
father, Frederick Brent, with hit 
wife and three - year • old ton, Jo- 
teph, my father, came into the 
Okanagan.”

And, she continued, ‘‘my mater
nal grandfather wat Roderick Mc
Lean, Hudton*t Bay Company 
trader at the. SimilkOmeen pott 
(Keremeot) from 1863 until the 
pott wat doted in 1871.”

At that time McLean pre-empted 
the land at Okanagan Falls which 
the family still manages.

Frederick Brent was bom in Germany, 
emigrated to the United States, served in 
the Union Army during the Civil War 
and later in the U.S. cavalry through the 
Indian wars in 1857. While garrisoned at 
Fort Colville he married and. after dis
charge, crossed the border into Canada in 
1865.

There was little settlement in the southern 
valley in 1865. Judge Haynes. Collector of Cus
toms at Osoyoos, held moat of the bottom lands 
and Thomas Ellis had recently settled at the toot 
at Okanagan Lake (Penticton) to found the cattle 
empire which over the years stretched from Nara- 
mata to the Boundary.

Settlement in the Okanagan centred around 
the Mission lounded by Father Pandosy. O.H.L, 
to 1850-1800. and a number of settlers had re
corded pre empties* adjacent to tne Mission farm.

Frederick Brent filed on land near Duck Lake 
where. In addition to clearing and cultivating 
land, he operated a small grain grinder which 
he had packed over the trail from Hope. In 1S» 
he sold this land to the Postill Brothers and the 
Brents moved closer to Okanagan Mission so that 
his children could attend Father Pandosy s school.

Gertrude Brent Detjen tells that her father 
eras just « boy when Grandfather Brent, realizing 
the need of a grist mill in the Okanagan, decided 
to build one. The stones bought In San Francisco, 
srara shipped to Esquimau by sea; by river 
steamer to Fort Yale, thence by team and wagon 
to Savona's Landing an^ by water again to For
tune s Landing (Enderbyl.

Nine-year-old Joseph accompanied his father 
to brtag the stones from Fortune s to the lake 
head (Okanagan Landing) an a wagon whose 
wheels were cut from the -ounds of a log, and 
since there was no road along the lake the stones 
were loaded an s boat, borrowed from Kelowna 
pioneer Luc Sirouard rowed by Nitasket. an In
dian. to L'Anse au Sable, the original name for 
Kelowna.

A mill of hand-hewn logs and whip-sawn lum
ber was built in 1871 on the 160 acres which Fred
erick Brent had bought in whai is now Rutland.
It was powered by water from Peon (Mill) Creek. 
Wheat was brought by pack train, by boat and 
by home-made wagons from as far south as 
Osoyoos and Keremeos, from points north at the 
head of the lake, and horn the time the ice went 
out in the spring unti. freeze-up the mill usually 
ran M hours a day. Indians and settlers made 
a camping holiday while waiting their turn at the 
miU.

Mittion School

A story .toe been told - perhaps a tall one— 
that one settler dissatisfied with the charge Brant 
made for milling claimed that one-third of the 
grind was far too much; one half, he thought, 
should be enough! ___
Fage S—The PaMy Catontot, tonday. May 0, 1SSS

BRENT FAMILY 
FOUNDER CAME 

A CENTURY AGO

Indians usually paid their toll to trade, horses, 
buckskin or. perhaps, buckskin shirts artistically 
embroidered and decorated with bead work.

After the run was through the min stones 
srara dressed against the coming season and until 
a blacksmith came to Vernon to 1885 the picks 
srara sent to San Francisco far sharpening.

When the Brants moved from Duck Lake to 
their new home betsraen Dry Creek and Baldy 
Mountain. Joseph with his two brothers Louis and 
William attended Father Pandosy’s Mission School 
little more than a mile away. At school they 
leaned not only the three It's, but music. Joseph 
played alto horn In the Mission band, while his 
brothers and ose of the Richter boys from the 
Similkameen learned to play other instruments.

In UT2, Frederick Brant was appointed 
Justice of the Peace and a thookum-house (Jail) 
was built on his land. And. also in the same year. 
Eli Lequime was unaing a store and post office 
and terming himself "trader, hotelkeeper and 
postmaster." Mail was brought to the Mission 
over a new road trom the lake head It was de
livered to the foot of the lake (Penticton) first 
once a month ant, later twice a month by Fred
erick Brant and later by hi son Joseph.

The trail across Squally Point was described 
by Tom Ellis as being "by far the worst trail I 
have ever seen bi this country.” And in 1880 
when Bishop Stillltoe, Anglican Bishop of New

By ERIC SISMEY

Westminster, was travelling with his wife and an 
Indian guide to Penticton, Mrs. Stillitoe wrote to 
her memoirs; "When nature alone is responsible, 
the trails are good, but where human ingenuity 
has been exercise**, the trails are as tortuous and 
difficult as possible."

When the first government school was estab
lished near the Mission to 1175. Joseph and Me 
brothers wore among the first pupils. The first 
teacher, Angus b cKenzie. a Nova Scotian, arrived 
at the Mission with his school books and all Me 
possessions on Ms back.

Like most beys of that era, Joe. as he wae 
always called, 'eft school soon after he was 14. 
There was always work to do at the ranch, fields 
to plough, to sow and reap; there was hay to cut,

■ to cure and stack; there were cattle to tend; a 
doom ether chores—and In addition to these there 
was always something to do at the mill.

Family Moved

On May 4, 1885, Joseph Brant was married 
to Margaret McLean by Father Carton, OMJ., 
to the Church of dn. Immaculate Conception, a 
new church outit in 1884 opposite the old Mission 
chapel. And wher the Joe Brents moved to 
Okanogaa Falk, in 1888 there were four children: 
Ferdinand. 1888; Gertrude. 1888; Joseph. 1888- 
1558, and Yeaaa. 1887-1883. Old school records at 
Okanagaa Falls record the names of Brents until 
the family moved to Shingle Creek to 1988.

was stored until freighters hauled il away.
After Joe Brent began freighting from Ok

anagan Falla to Camp McKinney to Fall »lsw, 
to Anaconda and along the Boundary lo Green 
wood, there was never an idle moment.

Tremendout Job

Freighting is a simple verb which Webster 
defines: "to toad goods far transportation.” to* 
freighting to the last century was much more than 
that. The difficulty of moving heavy. bu8ty toads 
over tracks . ailed roads would have brought the 
latest motor truck to a grinding stop and would 
surely have ’errified their drivers.

hi the twenty miles from the valley floor to 
Camp McKinney die road climbed 3.508 feet and 
ever this trail steam boilers, air romp moors, 
stamp mills and all the machinery for a concen
trator were landed safely at the camp. Between 
Osoyoos sad the Boundary Anarchist Mountain 
stood to the way up 3.580 feet to the summit, than 
down again 2,500 feet to Rock Creek.w *-



agon Cairn Marks Old Mill Site
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In 1119 Gertrude Brent married Herman 
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Victorias Father of Confederation
front Pago d

Ruddy 
was the

see the three boys. Ferdy. Jose and 
I the several events. Ferdy 

of the B.C. championship belt on 
id he won top honors at the

lie

of a great city 
1 of Burrard Inlet PoweU in

vested heavily hi land, ta what to now downtown 
Vancouver. He donated tour tots •" Powell Street 
as a site of Vsnsiaiiar’e first city hall, a struc
ture that remained there 11 yean.

I Dr. PoweU retired from pub- 
bad striven hard for the union of 

He was one ol the
true Fathers of Confederation In British Columbia. 
His last days wore spent ta the quiet of Oakdene, 
where he passed away on Feb. 25. 1915.

Back ta Wales, at the family seat, the Powells 
continued their stewardship of the Nanteoa Cha
lice. But, on Nov. 5. UU, six days before armi
stice, Li. George Pryse Powell of the Welsh 
Guards, was killed as his unit approached Ger
many. He was the only son of Athelson Lewis 
Powell and heir to Nanteos. There were no im-

Greatly concerned over the future oi Nanteoa, 
Athelstan PoweU turned to the Canadian branch 
for a successor. He asked C B. Powell. MLA 
far Ottawa, civil engineer and founder of the Ot
tawa Oountry Club, if he would consider It. C. B. 
PoweU was a oon of Col. Walker PoweU. and al
though a frequent visitor to Nanteos. he was un
able to accept the responsibility. The upkeep and 

revenues have declined
I ta 1999 the I

of Nanteoa became extinct.
The death sad d a stewardship of i

Kelowna Stampede to lSlf. It ta of interest that 
championship riding still runs through the family 
for Kenny McLean, of Okanagan Falla (Islander, 
May 5, 1003*. winnei of the World Branc Riding 
Championship u. Los Angeles to 190 is Ferdy s 
and Gertrude’s cousin.

Long, Wide View
Ferdy ireat. now 79. lives at Peachland in 

a cottage overlooking the lake. From his windows 
i see up fee lake to Kelowna and Okanagan 

id southward beyond Penticton to where 
the village af Okanagan Falls is cuddled between

■-I-

i Brent Detjen lives ,t the Fans with 
’ The.ma and her grandson. She is happy 

to see Okanagan Falls blossoming again after 
many years ef quiet. People are coming to tha 
Falls to live aad to build new houses around the 
lakeshnre. Aad from her own windows she can 
took to the spot where’ her father's barn and

ored that the people of Rutland selected historio 
Brent’s mill as a site for a cairn. It reads:

of
of

Among those at the dedication performed 
Father F. L. Flynn of St. Theresa's Church, Ri 
land, were M-year-old Caroline. Mrs.
_S SC-1- n — .a_..—a~a— -S s —» » _a ,or i-QsTi, aauriiipr or . i^po^isCk ,
granddaughters Gertrude. Mrs. H. Detjen. 
Okanagaa Falls; Yessa. Mrs. H. McLellan.

• dMsw-------- -n--------- VS-- as--------aI^TrJCKAI, t^Wvj RI (tna^OlU, a "lUUlalKI, VH
land, and Roderick, of Kelowna.

Portions of the oM mil 
whip sawn lumber fastened with 
wrought nails stiO stand to reflect sturdy, coreful 
workmanship. And inside, an a few of those old 
timbers are the stencilled letters of die 
MID brand brush* there by the miller’s haa 
which after nearly a century have not yet I 
away.

Mrs. Margaret PoweU, 
died ta 195 L

today beautiful. I 
have walked across its

>ets Longfellow and Swinburne rested there, 
of John PoweU. the eccentric poet ef Nan- 

after receiving the cup's inaptra- 
one ef h's favorite operas an the

A wealthy, di- tent kinswoman ef Mn. PoweU 
to now die owner of Naateos. Aa one of Ihe stalely
homes of Britain It is preserveo by the National 
Trust. Readers of The Islaader. visiting central 
Wales, can see it, for Nanteoa is open to the public . 
on certain days.

There an two old legends and prophecies 
about the cup. One says that "K ever faithless 
men should gase upon it it will be borne away.** 
And that “R win remain at Nanteos until one day 
the church will claim her own.” The first came 
true when Henry VUI's vandals coveted It The 
second may eventually be fulfilled.
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“To Mother with love** . . . so 
will read hundreds uf cards, at
tached to hundreds of presents to 
Bothers all across the land on this 
second Sunday in May.

Mother'a Doy gifta are a lovely 
gesture, bat don’t let’s forget the 
other 364 days in the year . . . 
Spread-out, every-day appreciation 
is the best gift of all.

"Men works from sun to sun but a 
woman’s work to never done.” This expres
sion to especially true of Mothers ... no 
eight-hour, five-day work week for her. 
Besides longs hours, a mother never gets a 
promotion like a man, not even gold stars 
like the kids get Housework and cooking 
are so daily yet mothers are a pretty un
complaining lot A little praise and appre
ciation are a mother’s gold stars.

It is not that families are not apprecia
tive ... they Just forget to say, That was 
a swell dinner’’ or, “gee! Mom, you are a 
good cook."

And sometimes Father to so busy bring
ing home the bacon he forgets the apple
sauce. Mother’s Day to a fine time for fam
ilies to check their rating-on handing out 
a few words of praise . . . Uttle daily gifts 
that cost not a penny.

For the Heroine in the Kitchene ■

EVERY DAY'S 
MOTHER’S DAY
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he Kitchen

lY’S
DAY

. lta cups Hotly crushed

M cup ftac sugar, « Tbep. totatad 
iriue aod 1 tap. rtaaiaiia. Bad 
Irady talc a Winch pic piata . . , 
s but not up on to the thn. Tfaa 
tilled far several hours or babet ta 
10 to IS minutes. Chill beta* yah

. Drain peaches, saving tac ma,
> thick slices and arraaga ta taa

Save 1 peach halves far gantafa

rf a double boiler over simmer^ 
Ting constantly until marahmagews 
iwve from heat, add flavoring sad 
II. When slightly thickened fcU ta 
ppmg cream. Spoon aver pandas.
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The ISLANDER Crossword Puzzle

Seachers 7 Self: Scot 
I Ciuh te Sow. 
9 Deduce.

19 Mild .limalaaL
11 .Expends.
12 Pub.
13 Iasecta.
14 Fatten.
15 Shriek.
16 Comfort
19 Bahr ___
20 Concerts,
24 Panue.
26 Skilled people.
27 Young parasite.
29 Within.
32 Store houto.
34 Grow.
36 Twin eertitL
30 Period of lima.

LEILA DON

Now that I think about it, Bare Point 
waa a rather unsuitable name, but rtmt 
didn’t bother us as children, for we re
ferred to it simply as The Point

Much barer now than we knew It as children 
In the thirties. It Juts out kilo the ass by 
Chemainua harbor, its aoUd rack providing the 
foundation for the Georgia Generating Plant ad

to go. ostensibly to ase M the Easter

dial part of the trestle that was just a little wi 
and had a ratlins around, so we could get off 
track before the little black torie came fuel 
along. pulling ito load of logs. Wa would chi 
tha railing ightly as the lode dumped the I 
Into the millpond, tar they made a thunder 
paar as they hit the water, aad even more tigl

scarlet-tipped Indian paintbrush, tat 
: waa covered with wild Bowers, to tha

look far dowr Ihe sheer cliff to the water, 
Iatan to the slap, ajap of the sea against 
the bravest of us iumping down onto an 

toping that jutted out slightly lower than tha

Chemainua, and we were home, tired, and bur fry 
now for food instead of discovery, for as I look 
back, each walk to Bare Point was full of dis
covery. a stimulus perhaps to the search for 
other things we must make in the wider world 
we were so soon to meet

ANAGRAM ANSWERS

an oid Indian cave. Properly awed we would 
bock uur path and make our way. the 
• little thicker here, to the spot where we



‘THE 24th of MAY’
Meant Excitement

UP the GORGE
in I day beforethe automobile tent everyone off on mod roan 

at ferry terminate.
and went picnickin akag the Gorge ranks. 

Patriotism was rampant ■« the Queen’s birth
day; everyone here was prow1 at the British 
Empire, and they loved ’heir Queen.

The (eUaSet. In 4 lead ed*torial, set the tone. 
Here's a typical e.ample as long ago as IMS;

“With all the staidness and matter-of-fact 
peculiar to the Englishman, there b something 
in the celebration o' the Queen's birthday that 
aiipeals strongly to his imagination and his pride. 
The strains ot The Queen. God bless her,* that

By }\MIS K. NESBITT



Cars and trucks of Victoria Fire De-

theta- original crest, designed some 106 
years ago.

Chief John Abbott te deeply interested 
In Ms department's history and traditions, 
and it is due to his efforts that this dis
tinctive seal will be displayed rather than 
discarded.

Tbs lint Victoria firs brigade comprised 
Area Wilts, all made up at volunteers aad sn* 
Joying tierce rivalry Organized la IBS by a 
group at individual' frequenting the American 
Saloon, two how companiea, "Tiger” ml 
"Deluge," and the L’nion Hook and Ladder" 
company provided dubious lire protection lor 
the then small town. From records and cor
respondence it appears each, fire was more ot 
a contest to see which outfit could beet out-fox 
the other to "get on first water."

In October. USS. Ned Crocker was sp- 
pointed firtt tire chief. He want immediately to

was burnt out; that was the biggest Ore. The 
next was the Square Dance house near the 
foundry; and the nest was the little old house 
at the corner of Government and Gordon Streets 
opposite the Victoria Hotel, which was used by 
Bruce aad Wallace as a carpenter shop.” It ap
pears all three of these premises were total

writer describes a department drill held an 
May 1 and reviewed by the governor. He writes, 
"The Hook and Ladder Company were first 
sent to the ground, and got their ladders to the 
top of the house (the St. Nicholas Hotel, pre
sumably). Then the engine companies got the 
word to come down slowly, but when we got 
nearly down to the earner of Government Street, 
we saw the Tigers running, so we went In and

They were apparently pretty sneaky even in 
drills when It didn't count!

In ISM this three-part* fire force was 
officially turned over to the City of Victoria, de
veloping over the years into the modern and 
efficient organization of today.

‘The 24th of May’ Meant Excitement Up the Gorge

and nearly 900 peop'e went across fa the HBC 
steamer Enterprise, aad among those on board 
were Hon. Roderick Finlayson and family. Dr. W. 
F. Tolmie and family, Mr. Alex Munro and 
family. Rev. Thomas Somerville, Thomas 
Trounce, James Fell, John Teague and their 
famines.

tills of boats, canoes, skiffs, sailing craft, Indian 
canoes, dugouts. and almost everything that 
would float a issamger . . . the little steamers 
and barges were crowded. By the roads, :he 
hacks drove fast and furiously, for it was the 
hackman's harvest day

"In the evening, as it grew dark, rockets and 
firecrackers were let off and then the rindekert 
were let off and then the picnickers began to 
string lanterns on their boats—and a proces
sion was formed—the hand of HMS Triumph, 
in a large scow, played many airs, the sailors 
singing as only sailors can.”

"On the waters of the arm Maguire's brass 
band was rowed s'jwiy to and fro in a boat, and 
performed a choice selection of music, the sound 
of which was wafted by the breeze across the 
lovely sheet of water, and over hili and through 
glen. While the regatta was in progress the 
boating parties debrrked and retired to the shady 
groves, where they participated of the good cheer 
provided by the fair members ri the company; ‘

"At the Gorge, a spot created by nature for 
all that is lovely aad seductive, -the scene was 
most delightful.

"On the rippling waters, hundreds of tiny 
craft flitted hither and thithei, and as the con
testing crews piled their oars, shivering the 
silvery spray, t»«. voices of spectators encouraged 
the competitors and cried them on to victory.

"The Gorge is a lovely spot, and our visitors 
from Puget Sound were most enthusiastic in their 
praises of its beauties.”

The Gorge waterway has always been deeply 
etched into the picture of Victoria. May it some 
day achieve Its old-time status!

J



ANTHONY EDEN: in an American’! Eyet

No More Than a Good 
and Faithful Servant

What does one do when when a good 
fellow la down and feebly waving a book?

One reads it, of course, and find* the 
following: “Diplomacy to never off the 
record. The only advantage of ] 
that it can be to to pursue diplomatic < 
by undiplomatic meam.”

la The Beekeainm bv Sir Anthony 
Eden (Houghton, Mifflin, S&50), that to 
apparently what thia British politician of 
a decade ago feels. It to tha measure of 
the final volume of hto memoir trilogy. 
After 34 years on the world stage, Eden 
simply cannot malo
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Fought /rem 1618 to 1648, tha Thirty Toon 
W»r woe « struggle over rMgiout, territorial, and 
dynaatic fcenee, though madam higtariang tend to dig. 
count tha importance af tha religion aapact af tha 
conflict.

Wandering Waifs 
Of 30 Years’ War

unde. They are discovered hi hid
ing by Oxenatiema, who often them 
aafe conduct to the town where their 
unde Uvea. But aafe conduct tuma

Bad and Indifferent

)nors in Spring Mysteries

ELEGANT CUISINE



For Toronto's Massive Traffic Problem:

COMPUTER 
CONTROL

In London, New York, Paris, Tokyo, 
most big cities of the modem, bustling world, 
traffic problems continue to grow. With 
increasing populations of people and auto
mobiles adding daily to traffic tangles, the 
age of the automatic transmission, for many, 
Is but converting pulsating horsepower into 
frustrating idleness. In Toronto, which has 
grown faster than any city in North America 
and has the heaviest car density of any Cana
dian city, the answer to the traffic problem 
has been found — computer control. With 
studies showing that just one extra car on 
a street can cause a slow-dow n it was obvious 
that traffic engineers needed a new 
Today, after a modest test with nim 
signals along less than two
streets which reduced delays b 
Toronto has 200 intersections 
Univac 1107 and 418 comput 
areas computer control has reduced the 
number of times vehicles halt by half, has 
Increased traffic flow by up to 65 per cent 
Information for the computers is relayed 
trom magnetic sensors set in the road. Once 
•very second a complete survey of aU control 
points is memorized by the computer which 
automatically adjusts traffic signals to make 
fine adjustments to the traffic flow. Side 
benefits from the system are prearranged 
routes for emergency vehicles and for direct
ing traffic past acdosata. In Toronto, traffic 

' i to the 1 
of the digital


